



Record No. 3014 
In the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
v. 
COUNTY OF HENRICO, ET ALS. 
FRO)! THR CIRCUIT COURT 01:' HENRICO COU NTY 
RULE 14. 
,5. X u l\TBI-:R OF CoPIES TO BE FILED ANr, D11.:r,1v1,:nED TO Qppos-
rNG CouN:-EL. Twenty copies of each brief ghnll be filed with 
the c:lerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed or de-
Ii ve1w1 to opposing- counsel on or before the day on wbicb tbe 
brief is filed. 
H). Rrzr,: ,\ N D TYPE. Briefs shall be nine> inches in fongth and 
~~ ix inc1H's in " ' iclth, so ns to conft>rm in dimensions to th" 
prb1te<l rerord, and sliall be printed in type not less in size, 
us to heig:11t and width, than the type in which the record is 
printed. ']'he record number of the CflHe and 1rnmes of coun-
sel i-:l1all he print <'d 0 11 the front cover of all hrief!-1. 
:M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Court opens at 9 :30 a. m.: Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m. 
RULE 14-BRIEFS 
1. Form and contents of appellan t's brief. The open ing brief of the appellant (or 
the petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain: 
(a) A subject index and table of citat ions with cases alphabetically arranged. 
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the V irginia Reports and, in addition, m ay 
r efer to other reports containing such cases. 
(b) A brief statement of the material procee8ings in the lower court, the errors 
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal. 
(c) A clear and concise statement of t he facts, w ith references to the pages of 
t he record where there is any possibility that the other side may question the state· 
ment. vVhcrc the facts arc controverted it should be so stated. 
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant. 
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving 
his address. 
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stat ing 
in the petition, or by giving to opposing counsel written notice of such in tention 
w ithin five clays of the receipt by appellant of the prin ted record, and by tiling a 
copy of such notice with the clerk of the court. No a lleged error not specified in t he 
opening brief or pe tition for appeal shall be admitted as a ground for argument by 
appellant on the hearing of the cause. 
2. For m and contents 0£ appe!lee's brief. The brief for the appellee shall conta in : 
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabet ically arranged. 
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virgi nia Reports and, in addition, may 
refer to other reports containing such cases. 
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appcllcc disagrees 
w ith the statement of appellant. 
(c) A statement c,f the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the state· 
ment in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with ap-
propriate reference to the pages of the record. 
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee. 
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving 
h is address. 
3. R eply brief. The reply hrief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the au-
thori ties relicc.l on by him , not referred to in his petition or opening brief. In other 
respects it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief. 
4. Time of filing. (a) Civi l cases. T he opening br ie f of the appellant (if there be 
one in addition to the petition for appea l) shall be fikd in the clerk's office within 
fifteen da_ys after the receipt by counsel fo r appellant of the prin ter! record, but in no 
event less than twenty-five days before the fi rst clay of the session at w hich the ca:le 
is to he heard. T he brief of the appellee shall lie filed in the clerk's office not later 
t han ten days before the fi rst day of the session at which the case is to be heard. The 
reply brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office not later than the day 
before the first day of the session at w hich the case is to be heard. 
(b) Crimi11al Cases. In cri minal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified 
in civil cases; provided, however, that in those cases in ·wh ich the r ecords have not 
been printed and 1kliver~d to counsel at least twenty-five days before the beginning 
of the next session of the court. such cases shall he placed at the foot of the docket 
for that session of the cour t, and the Commonwealth's brief shall be filccl at least ten 
days prior to the calling of the case. and the reply brief for the plaintiff in error no t 
later than the day bdorc the case is called. 
(c) Sl i/Wl ct l ion of ro11nscl as to filing. Counsel for opposing parties may file with 
the clerk a writtc.:n stipulation changing the time for fi li ng briefs in any case; pro-
vided, however, that all briefs must be fi led not later than the day before such case 
is to be hc-ar<l. 
5. Number of copies to be filed and delivered to opposing counsel. Twenty copies 
Qf each brief shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and at kast two cnpi?s mailed 
or deliverccl to opposing ,:ounsd c,n or before the day on which the brief is filed. 
6. Size and T ype. Dricfo shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so 
as to conform jn dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less 
in size. as to height an,! w idth, than the type in which the r<'cord is prin ted. The 
rerord number of the c:is<' and 11 :imes of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of 
all brids. 
7. N on-com pliance, effect of. The clerk of this court is directed not to receive or 
file a hrief which fai ls to cc,mply w ith the rcQuircments of th is rule. If neither side 
has lilecl a proper brief the c:iuse will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to fi le 
a p roper brief he can not be hrnrrl, hut the case will be heard e:1; parte upon the argu, 
ment of the party by w hom the brief has been fi led. 
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3014 
CITY OF RICHMOND, Appellant, 
versus 
COUNTY OF HENRICO, WINDSOR FARMS, INCOR-
PORATED AND GROVE IMPROVEMENT 
COB,PORATION, Appellees. 
In the Matter of the Determination of the Fair Value of Gas, 
Water and Sewer Works, Pipes and Systems, Constructed 
by Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Improve-
ment Corporation in the Streets and Alleys of the Terri-
tory Annexed to the City of Richmond from the County 
of Henrico on December 31, 1941. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL BY CITY OF RICHMOND. 
2* *To the Honorable the Chief Ju..~tice and Justices of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, City of Richmond, Virginia, hereinafter 
sometimes called the "City", respectfully shows unto the 
court that it is aggrieved by certain :final orders entered the . 
24th day of N ovembe.r, 1944, by the statutory three judge 
court sitting in the Circuit Court of Henrico County in the 
annexation proceeding lately depending in the said court be-
tween the City and the County of Henrico, to which proceed- . 
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ing Windsor Farms, Incorporated, hereinafter sometimes 
called ''Windsor Farms'' and Grove Improvement Corpora-
tion, hereinafter sometimes called '' Grove Improvement'', 
the appellees in this appeal, were made parties by intervening 
petitions. A certified copy of the record, to the pages of 
which references will be made in this petition, is presented 
herewith and, together with all of the original exhibits certi-
fied under section 6357 of the Code of Virginia by the clerk 
of the court below, shows the following case: 
STATEMENT OF FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW. 
The statutory three judge annexation court, by a decree 
entered February 1, 1940, and a supplemental decree entered 
February 7, 1940, which decrees w.ere affi;rmed by orders of 
this court entered pursuant to the decision and opinion on. a 
former appeal, rep9rted as 0011,nty of Henrico, atnd Oth-
3* ers, v. City of * Richmond (1941), 177 Va. 754, 15 S. E. 
(2d) 309, decreed the anµexation to. the City effective at 
midnight of December 31, 1941, of certain territory from the 
County of Henrico which included two subdivisions a short 
distance west of the 1914 City limits, namely, Windsor Farms, 
developed by Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Ave-
nue Crest, developed by Grove Improvement Corporation. 
In the streets and alleys of these subdivisions are certain 
public improvements or utilities, consisting of gas, water and 
sewer works, pipes and systems, prior to annexation owned by 
the respective subdividers or developers and constructed by 
. them, after plans and specifications had been submitted to 
and approved by the "chief engineering officer" (jn reality 
tp.e Directors of Public Works and Public Utilities) of the 
City in accordance with section 5222k of Michie 's Virginia 
Code of 1942 ( Acts 1924, p. 713, as amended by Acts 1940, p. 
686), known as the "Plat Act'' (R., pp. -23, 24). 
By the terms of this statute, as amended by Acts 1940, page 
686, . these utilities became the property of the City, free of 
l Under the statute,. if Windsor Farms and Grove Improve-ment had been able to agree with the City as to the fair value of their respective utilities, it would have been the. duty of the City to pay, to each of them the fair value of its utili-4 • ties, as *of the effective date of -annexation, witltln six 
nionths. after .that datei December 31, 1941. Having failed 
( 
theretofore to agree with he City as to f~r value, Windsor 
Farms and Grove Improvement on the 11th day of' February,. 
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1943, and the 7th day of October, 1942, respectively, filed their 
petitions, as any party in interest is permitted to do by the 
statute, praying that the annexation court would appoint 
three disinterested appraisers for the purpose of ascertain~ 
ing the fair value of the utilities. The court did by an order 
entered the 11th day of February, 1943, appoint three ap-
praisers, namely, Messrs. W. V. Bicke t and Edward J. 
Keegan of RicJ1mcmd1 1rgm1a, and r. Gustav . uardt 
of '.l:Uitttniore, Maryland, who acted as airman . 
...._ 'Pursuant to the fifm~of briefs on behalf of all interested 
parties, and the arguments of counsel, the court instructed 
the appraisers as to the principles which should guide them 
in their valuation and their report. There were eleven sepa-
rate instructions (R., pp. 23-27). Those tnstructions which 
are pertinent to the subject matter of this appeal will be quoted 
at the appropriate places in this petition. 
The court did not instruct the appraisers to consider the 
question of interest, if any, upon the sums which might be 
awarded to the petitioners, reserving to itself determination 
of that question after the report of the appraisers should be 
filed. 
On the 29th day of January, 1944, the appraisers filed their 
report bearing the same date, to whic.h report the Oity, 
5* ,)$Windsor Farms and Grove Improvement all filed ex-
ceptions. All the exceptions of course appear in the rec-
ord (R., pp. 1441-1459), but the city's exceptions are not set 
forth here for the reason that the city ·now complains not of 
the action of the appraisers, but of the action of the court 
below. 
Among other matters, the appraisers reported that, all 
thing·s being considered, tJw fair value of the utilities both, 
in. Windsor F and in Grove nn~_,,C;cest -W~ 
recia r r 10n cos c · · · c 
'31. 1941 under con 1 ions then existing (R., pp. 1432, 1437-
1458),Wwhich action of the appraisers in regard to the Grove 
A venue Crest utilities, Grove Improvement excepted (R., pp. 
1449, 1450). . 
The appraisers also reported as the ordinary rate of de-
preciation for sanitary sewers 2% per annum (R., p. 1427), 
and this rate was actually used in arriving at the Windsor 
Farms award. In regard to the sanitary sewers of Grove 
Improvement, however, the ap raise s found and re orted 
poor construction an . 'n on, wit the roba 11 a 
a aood por 10n o e s st ·n hav:~ o e P 1It, an on 
this account char •e emen Wl . an aaditiO!}H] 
-, 
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sewers (R., p.1433). To this action of the appraisers Grove 
Improvement also excepted (R., p. 1451). 
I 
The value reported by the appraisers for the Grove Ave-
nue Crest utilities, arrived at as stated in the last two para-
. graphs, was f28,945.00 (R., p. 1438}. 
6* *The cour 6elow reversed the appraisers on both 
_ these points. It held (R., p. 63) that the reasonable origi-
nal cost. ( tound by the appraisers in the case of Grove Im ... 
provement, R., p.1434, to be $43,920.00) properly deprooiated, 
should be· the basis for determining ·fair value. · The court . 
also held (R., p. 69) that the appraisers had erred in apply-
ing the additional 2% per annum of depreciation to the sani-
tary sewers of Grove Improvement, holding that the original 
cost of these sewers should be depreciated at the rate of 2% 
only. 
. · The result of th~se findings of the court was to raise the 
}) entire Grove Improvement award froin $28,945.00 to $35,-
11/ 217.00. . . 
f The court below held (R., pp. 72, 7 4, 76) that Windsor 
· · Farms and Grove Improvement are entitled to interest at 
the rate of 6% per ann:nm upon their respective awards, from 
six months after December 31, 1941, the date upon which an-
nexation became effective, that is to say, from July 1, 1942. 
On November 10, · 1944, the City deposited to the credit of 
the court the amount of the Windsor Farms award $279,-
521.00, thus nrider the order of the. court below stopping the 
running of interest thereon, which up to that date amounted 
to $39,653.69 (R., pp. 76, 77). The amount of the Grove Im-
provement award being still in dispute, no payment into court 
has been made and there has been consequently no abatement 
· 1 of interest. 
·1, __ Th.e court al.so decreed that ''the landowners having sub-
. stantially prevailed", the City should pay the costs of the 
proceeding (R., pp. 72, 78). 
7fi * ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
. Your petitioner assigns the following errors of the lower 
court as a basis.for this petition : . 
1. The court erred in finding the fair value of the utilities 
of Grove Improvement Corporation which the city must pay 
under the Plat Act to be the reasonable original cost of such 
utilities, depreciated, rather than the reproduction cost, de-
prooiated, as reported by· the appraisers. . · 
2. The court erred in finding that the annual rate of de-
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preciation in value of the sanitary sewers of Grove Improve- ' 
ment Corporation should be 2%,. rather than 4%, as reported 
by the appraisers. . · 
3. The court erred in holding that the city must pay to l 
Windso·r Farms, Incorporated, and to Grove Improvement. 
0. orporation interest upon their respectiv.e awards from six 
months after the date of annexation, that is, from July 1, 
1942. 
4. The court erred in holding that Windsor Farms, Incor .. ) 
porated, and Grove Improvement Corporation had substan-
tially prevailed in this proceed.ing and that therefore, the city 
must pay the costs of the proceeding. 
* .A.RG UMENT. 
I. 
THE LOWER COURT ERRED IN BASING THE FAIR 
VALUE OF THE GROVE AVENUE CREST UTILI-
TIES UPON ORIGINAL COST (Assignment of Error 
Number 1). 
(A) 
The V aluat,ion Required Is a Valuation, of Physical Proper-
ties Only. 
In undertaking a discussion of the legal principles which 
should have guided the court below in this valuation proceed-
ing, the first to arise under the Plat Act, the :first step is to 
state what it is sought to determine. 
By force of the statute (Michie's Virginia Code of 1942, 
Sec. 5222k) it is necessary to determine the '' fair value", as 
of midnight Deicember 31, 1941, of such gas, water, and sewer 
works, pipes and systems as it appears were cmistructed by. 
Grove Improvement Corporation, acc()rdi',z.g to pl(1!fl,s .and 
specification approved by the chief engineering officer of the 
city, in or -under any street or alley in the territory newly an-
nexed to the city. . 
Grove Improvement Corporation was not a company en-
gaged in the business of selling or.distributing gas or WP~ /' 
or disposing of sewage, for profit. It was a subdivision · 
engaged in the business ·of selling lots,. and it laid p· 
water, and sewer pipes as ~t did lay only in order 
its lots more desirable and salable by enabliP 
9* to connect *with the gas, water and sev 
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· of the city. ( Strictly speaking·, Grove Improvement was 
a subsidiary of Grove Avenue Crest Corporation, the· actual 
owner of the subdivided land, formed for the sole purpose 
of holding title to the utilities, but' for our purposes the two 
corporations. are identical (R., pp. 230-233).) The business 
of the corporation has not been acquired by the city, nor have 
its entire assets been so acquired. All :the property of which 
), it has been divested, and all that has been vested in the city, 
l. and all that the city must pay for, then, is so much of the JWJl§ical rropedy ol§-ro,v_~ I_m,.1gQX£_~~n,t • .9J¥Jl.Q!'~,ti<?.n as ma_y · t o gas, water and sewer ~ns Ia1d m the str~ets and ,o annexed terr1to---~ Tlie-trutn of this statement is obvious any way, bu 1 1s a fact that intang·ible elements 
of value were eliminated by the appraisers (R.; pp. 1424, . 
1438-1439), with the· approval of the lower court (R.1 p. 69). 
(B) 
Wliat Is Meant by the "Fair Value'' of Siwh Physical 
Proper.ties 'I 
Having fo~ precedent no judicial definition of the term 
''fair value" as actually used in our Virgi.nia Plat 1Act, or judicial determination of fair value made under that Act, we-
must look for guidance to such judicial determinations of fair 
value as have been made in situations similar to the present 
situation in that market value is not determinable, be-
10* cause· there is no *market. Official valuations of public 
I 
· utilities are most often made either for public purchase 
(which term includes condemnation) or for rate making. It 
is commonly said that "value" or "fair value" can have a 
definite meaning only with reference to the purpose for which 
the valuation is made. 
When rates are fixed for a public utility company they are 
so fixed as to yield a rerasonable return upon the fair value 
'of all of the company'$ property which is devoted to the pub-
lic service. The items which are valued, and the sum of which 
makes up the total rate base, or ''fair value" for rate mak-
ing purposes, are usually land ·and phFsical pi;o{>erties, and 
intangible elements of value such as working capital, '' going 
concern value", etc. Alexamdria Water Co. v. Alexandria 
(1934), 163 Va. 512,598,177 S. E. 454. 
· For public purchase or condemnation of a public utility the 
.elements valued are again land and physical properties plus 
intangibles ( where the business is taken as well as the plant) 
--:-although the intangibles values may not be and usually are 
\ 
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not the same as the intangibles in rate cases. For instance 
franchise value, good will and earning· power-where a whole.: 
business is bein~ acquired-may be allowed as intangible ele-
ments in valuations for public acquisition, but never in rate 
cases. 1 Whitten-Wilcox on Valuation of Public Service Cor-
porations (1928, ~73, 378, 384; 2 Whitten-Wilcox 1167, 1325, 
1351; Orgel on Valuation under Eminent Domain (1936), 631, 
668, et seq. , 
11 * *In 1 Whitten-Wilcox, page 59, it is said: 
"The most fundamental difference in the approach to the 
problem of valuation for the two purposes seems to be in 
the fact that earning power is important in purchase cases 
but cannot be considered in rate cases, where the earning 
power is dependent upon the rates themselves.'' 
In any event, it is plain from examination of a considerable 
number of the myriad decisions, and from study of the lead-
ing texts, that the value of physical properites is a neces-
sary element in valuation for either rate making or condemna-
tion. And we cannot discover that there is any difference 
between the.method of arriving; at the value of physical prop-
erties used in rate cases and the method used in condemna-
tion cases-where, as in this proceeding, actual market value 
cannot be determined because there is not and never has 
been any market-except perhaps as to the weight to be 
given certain kinds of evidence of value. The Supreme Court 
of the United States has cited rate cases in opinions con-
cerning valuation for purposes of compensation, e. g., Sta;nd-
ard Oil Co. v. Southern Pacific· {1925), 268. U. S. 146, :69· L. 
Ed. 890. Counsel for the claimants, who have asserted that 
their claims are for ''just compensation" un~er section 58 
of the Constitution of Virginia, as in a condemnation case, 
nevertheless have cited a number .of rate cases. We submit 
this proposition-that value of physical properties for rate 
making purposes is the same as value of physical properties 
for purposes of condemnation-must be taken as· con-
12• ceded. We further submit that the methods used •to ar-
rive at the fair value of the physical properties of utility 
companies for these purposes are tb_e only possible methods by 
which we can arrive at the fair. value of utilities-physical 
properties-acquired by the city through annexation and the 
Plat Act. 
"-"···, 
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(C) 
How Is Huch Fa.fr Value Determined? 
How then is the fair vafue ot these physical properties to 
be determined Y Let us state at the outset that no arbitrary 
measure has been declared. The courts confine themselves to 
stating what is evidence of fair value, what may or must b~ 
considered in arriving at fair value. · 
1. The Two Basic Considerations .Are Original Cost and Re-
producti01i Cost New. 
The two considerations which the courts admit in evidence 
and consider are (1) original, sometimes called actual or his-
torical, cost, less depreciation, and (2) reproduction cost new, 
less depreciation. 
2. What Weight Should Be Given to Original Cost and to 
Reproduction Cost, Respectively? 
(a) The Views of- the United States Supreme Court, and of 
. the '/Jeading Text .Writers .. 
Orgel f:!ays, at page 630: 
'' On the other hand, reproduction cost is given weight 
13"" in condemnation cases almost to the *exclusion of origi-
nal cost, while in rate cases original cost is often given 
great, if not dominant, weight.'' 
In 1 Whitten-Wilcox, at page 534, it is said: 
"The United States Supreme Court bas not been friendly 
to actual cost as the measure of fair value. or just compensa-
tion, or as a dominant factor in. determining either of these 
t.:Jiings. The court contip.ually has laid emphasis on the con-
cept 'value' as distinguished from 'cost' and upon 'present' 
value or value 'at the time' the proper~ is being used as 
distinguished from the va~ue at some ear her period.'' 
And again on page 538.: 
'' As a measure of just compensation for property taken 
for public ownership, whether or not the property has been 
already devoted to public use under private ownership, actual 
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cost to the owne.r is regarded as of minor importance in most I 
cases, except where the public has obtained an option to pur-
chase at actual cost through the provisions of a valid con-
tract.'' 
This text cites Wilcox v. Consolidated Gas Co. (1909), 212 
U. S. 19, 53 L. Ed. 382; Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. v. 
Missouri (1923), 262 U.S. 27, 67 L. Ed. 981; Bluefield Water-
works and Improveftien~t Co. v. West Virginia (1923), 262 U. 
S. 679, 67 L. Ed. 1176, and other recent Supreme Court ·cases. 
It quotes a passage from the opinion of Mr. Justice Hughes in 
the famous Minnesota Rate C~s·es (Simpson v. Shepard 
(1923)~U. S. 352, 57 L. Ed.1511), which is, in part, as fol-
· 1ows: z,tJ . 
. "It is clear that in ascertaining the present value we are 
not limited to the consideration of ·the actual inv.estment. If 
that has been reckless or improvident, losses may be sustained 
which the community .does not underwrite. As the com-
14 * pany •may not be protected in its actual investment, if 
the value of its property· be plainly less, so the making 
of a just return for the use of the property involves the recog-
nition of its fair value if it be more than its cost .. '' 
In other words, if the Grove Avenue Crest gas and water 
· distribution and sewag·e disposal systems were· economically 
constructed, Grove Improvement is now entitled to the benefit 
of its bargain.. If on the other hand the actual construction 
expenditures were wasteful and. excessive, G1~ove Improve-
ment cannot now be exonerated from the consequences ~t the 
expense of the city. 
Other important and fairly recent v.aluation cases decided 
by the Supreme Court are 11{ cC ardle v. Indianapolis :Water 
Co. (1926), 272 U. S. 400, 71 L. Ed. 316; Ohio Utilities Co. v. 
Public Utilities Comm. (1925), 267 U. S. 359, 69 L. Ed. 658; 
Georgia Railway <t Power Co. v. Railro-ad Comm. (1923), 262 
U: S. 625, 67 L. Ed. 1144; Los Angeles, Ga,s ~ Electric Co. v .. 
Railroad Com.mission (1927), 289 U. S. 287, 77 L. Ed. 1180, 
and We.st v. Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. (1.935), 
295 U. S. 662, -79 L. Ed. 1040. These opinions show that the 
court has uniformly admitted both origjnal cost and' repro-
duction cost-depreciated o_f course-and has in fact em-
. phasized reproduction cost, although it has never held -out-
right that reproduction cost is th s measu of · :yalue. 
It "'as s a e by fr. ustice Butler in t e M cC ardle C 
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and repeated by Mr. Chief Justice Hughes in the *Los 
15* .Angeles Ga,s and· Electric Case, that, in the words of the 
Chief' Justice, from page 308 of the latter opinion: 
I. 
'' The weig·ht to be given to actual cost, to historical cost, 
and to cost of reproduction new, is to be determined in the 
light of the facts of the particular case.'' 
(bf The Virginia Cases . • 
There appears to be no opinion of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia which discusses the valuatjon of public 
utilities for the purpose of condemnation, or public acquisi-. 
tion by other means. But there are four important Virginia 
rate cases, which, as we have seen, are authority in the pres-
ent proceeding. 
In Petersbu.rg Gas Co. v. Petersburg (1922), 132 Va. 82, 
110 S. E. 533, 20 A .. L. R. 542, Judge Burks said on this sub-
ject, at page 92 of the opinio.n: 
'' Several methods have been suggested as helpful in ascer-
taining the. value of property for rate making purposes. One 
of these is to take the- reproduction cost less observed de- . 
preciation. As a general rule, and where the utility has not . 
tf been allowed to earn in the past a depreciation reser:ve greater 
dij'i.. than the observed deprec_ iation, this seems to be the fairest Y~ethod and tlie one best supported by authority, and as the State Corporation Comnµssion attempted no other, and ap-
! parently adopted this method, in part, at least, it is unneces-
sary to make ~urther tef erence to other :rpethods.'' 
But on page 103 : 
I '' The subject is· beset with difficulties, and no hard and fast rule can be safely laid down for fixing values for rate l making purposes.'' 
16* •The opinion in Roanoke Water Works Co. v. Com-
monwealth (1923), 137 Va. 348, 119 S. E. 268, was writ-
. tel! .bY. 'Kelly, P ., and on page 356 he said : 
~ 1 involves inherent difficulties which up to the · 
ve baffled the best expert and judicial Illinds 
to evolve a system sound and just in principle r application._. The reported decisions upon 
I 
I 
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the subject by rate making bodies and by the c~urts are in a) 
state of conflict and confusion.'' 
Then, after considering the most recent United States Su-
preme Court case~ including the SouthwesternBell Telephone 
Case, the Bluefie(d Waterworks Case and the Georgia Rail-
wa.y Case, all cited heretofore in this memorandum, Judge 
Kelly · approved Judge Burks' language quoted above, an-
nounced his intention of following the· Petersburg Gas Case 
and the Supreme Court cases, and said, on page 360: 
'' The controversy in this case hinges mainiy upon the valua-
tion of the company's property. However much difference (_ 
of opinion there may be among the authorities generally as 
to whether the 'prudent investment theory' or the '_present 
value theory' ought to control in fixing· the rate base, the 
parties to this litigation, the- Commission and this court are 
in substantial accord upon the proposition that the present 
value theory is, upon the a ori of the decisions of .this 
court and of the S eme QQ!!ri.Qf..i ... ~L -ed-.SJ.~,.t~_s, t e one , 
~tio!lliejTe~i~9-n..§.-.Qf_!his_ c_~§st.. This doe o 
-lueof t~ pr~perty when determined is. to be( 
absolutely controlling·, brit that it is to be one of the chief 
elements in fixing the rates and charges. In determining such 
valuation 'proper consideration' (whatever that may mean) 
must be given to what would be the cost of a reproduction 
or replacement of the property (new), less a proper deduc-
tion for depreciation.'' . -
17~ •Judge Kelly's discussion was approved in a subse-
quent appeal arising out of the same litigation, Roanoke 
Water Works Co. v .. Commonwealth (1924), 140 Va. 144, 124 
S. E. 652, opinion by Campbell, J. 
In Chesapeake and Pot01nac Televhone Co. v. Uommon-
wealth (1927), 147 Va. 43, 136 S. E. 575, Prentis, P., approved 
language .of the State Corporation Commission to this effect 
(p. 51): 
'' 'Present value of the aggregate property of large public 
service corporations, such as that of the Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Company of Virgtnia., is not susceptible 
of measurement, nor ~an it be accurately calc:ulated by mathe-
matical formula, but it must be adduced from ascertainable 
facts (many of them ascertainable ·only by deduction) which 
either enter into present value as factors of varying weight, · 
.or have evidential value of varying weight, tending to show 
· what is the present value of the aggregate property. 
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- " 'Neither historical book costs or theoretical reproduc-
/ tion new costs under wholesale construction within an as-
sumed construction period, nor estimated cost of reproduc-
tion new under piece-meal construction in accordance with 
the company's construction history ( commonly referred to 
as book costs appreciated to r~flect cuneht labor and ma-
- t.er~a~ prices), is of itself present value, or_a measure thereof; 
and though all may be evidentiaJ value in determining pres-
- ~nt'yalue, if a~y of them be taken ·as a base from which to de-
duce pr~sent value, they rimst, to sec~re a result of approxi-
mately present structural value, be subjected to such modi-
fications as other pertinent factors may require.' '' 
The decision approved a valuation made by the commis-
sion, stated by the commission to have peen arrived at by ( 1) 
deducing an approximation of the structural value of 
18* the company's physical *plant fro111 estimates of repro-
duction new costs ; ( 2) deducing an approximation of 
the structural value of the company's physical plant from 
. b.ook costs (using the same depreciation percent.age as in (1); 
(3) adding land, net additions: working· capital, g·oing con-
cern yalue, etc.; and ( 4) · considering both results '' in the 
1ight of the facts relevant to value as disclosed by the evi-
dence~" · 
In Alexandria liVater Co. v . .A.lexand-ria, si1,pra, nearly all 
the emphasis was upon reproduction cost new, less deprecia- . 
tion, perhaps because, as the court said, the records bearing 
upon the·historical book costs of the pr9perty were very un-
satisfactory and did not '' present any reasonably satisfactory· 
bases for deducting present value", and the evi.dence fur-
nished no .sufficient idea of qon:marative price .levels. 
The conclusion from examination of t4e Virginia opinions 
must be that this court, while subscribing to the United States 
.Supreme Courfrule that botlroriginal cost and reproduction 
cost may be considered, has consistently given dominant 
weight to reproduction cost • 
. (D). 
The Final Position of the .Co11.rt Below As to Orig·inal Dost 
and Reprod1tciion Cost Cannot Be Sustained. 
1. The Court's Original bist,,-uction. 
The annexation court recognized these principles in its 
µistructions to the apprai.sers, the foµrth instruction 
19* (R., p. 24) *reading as follows: 
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''INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
'' The appraisers., in ascertaining and determining fair 
value, shall consider all the facts and circumstances which 
reasonably throw light thereon,· the actual original cost oL., 
const,:r_y_ction oLth.e....imm:.Q_Y~ and, Ei the ev~~tk:tl:rµte 
_actupl ..g.q_§_tj.~j~ E~·At~,IJ.\'~U-~~l[§k, ~ t~~--~tirp.at~ 
ori~nal c.2.,si; 1-Jlg_ estimated cos], Q! ·-~~<?~~cing said..iwJ!mr.e~ 
~ens as o~ D~ec;m-.. fa~~L~~.1, __ l~J!, nde1~ c~f.lon'sth-~~e~-~~:-.. / 
mg·; the esfamat2...,d co~!-?_! ~~PE.2,.cl~~~sa~. · .. ro mmrfs-as 
~D~m§er .[t, i9n~:\ln.f!.~Fcond1!.wn~.. O' a!,Jlie ~,· 
1!!!~r.,ov.e:qJ.gnt~ .w.~rJLQJl~ll.ajlY. ... ~:µstallec!: Bu tne-. com-
para 1ve weight to be given to any parficular form or char- · 
acter of cost must depend upon all the facts and circum-
stances of each individual case." 
2. The Report of the Apv_raisers and the Court's Actio'li /. 
Thereon. · V 
Pursuant to the· instructions, the appraisers, after pro-
longed hearings for the taking of evidence and the filing of 
voluminous data in the form of exhibits., ancl after careful ·in-
spections, :filed ·their report (R., pp. 1407-1440), on valuation 
of the physical properties, no intangible considerations, such 
as g·oing concern value, being present. In the case of Windsor 
Farms (R., pp. 1426, 1428) and also in the case of Grove Im-
provement (R., pp. 1434, 1435)~ the appraisers made determi.: 
nations as shown in clear and complete tables, of ori~®k.. 
an~.~~s~_dep~ec~, and of r~~---.M~ a~.9!:-
~cemoer 21,._ii~!t unde! c_?.!1dtE10_~1f~==-i!1!:~~~,..-·-
_r~rod:ug 10n...cQ~g~taf~ Tlie appraisers d1d not 
20* Tgnore reproductloncosf'lmder ·*original physical cpn- · 
ditions, but for reasons stated by them (R .. , pp. 1431, 
1437), made no actual determination of such cost in either 
case. Parenthetically we may say that the court's instruc-
tion number 4 was not wholly accurate, in that i.t treats re-
production cost new under physical condition existing at the 
time of valuation and reproduction cost new under original 
physical conditions as two separate items t.o be considered in 
arriving at fair value. In fact, the authorities are in con-
fii·ct as to which set of physical conditions shall be assumed 
in making a reproduction cost estimate (See 1 1'Vhitten-lVil-
co.x,. pp. 647, et seq.), a. lthough .. the .. we.ig·h. t of autho. rity seem·s.f 
to be in favor of assuming presently existing physical con- · 
ditions. However that. may be, there is no controversy be-
tween the parties on this point. 
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The appraisers then, after considering these matters and 
all of the facts and circumstances. as thev had been instructed 
to do, adopted as the fair value of utilities of both Windsor 
Farms (R .. , p. 1432) and Grove Improvement (R., p. 1437) 
depreciated reproduction cost as of.J)ecember 31, 194l, under 
physical conditions then existing. We quote the section of 
their report dealing with G~·ove Improvement, as follows : 
'' Fair Value 
"We respectfully submit that, taking into account all ele-
ments of testimony, exhibits presented, the terms of the Plat 
Act, and the physical inspection made, our Finding of 
21 * the Fair Value of *the utilities of Grove Improvement 
Corporation is the depreciated reproduction cost as of 
December 31, 1941, under conditions then existing·, namely: 
.. I ' I J 
i ' - . / 
''Water System $13~537. 
"Gas System . ·9,831. 
'' Sanitary Sewer System 5.,577. 
$28,945. '' 
. Windsor Farms doe~ not now complain of this finding as to 
it. -
Grove Improvement Corporation complained of this finding 
in its exceptions numbered 1 and 3 to the appraisers' report 
(R., pp. 1449, 1450) on the double ground (1). that the ap-
praisers had failed to give any reg·ard and effect to original 
cost as an element to be considered in the determination of 
fair value, and ( 2) that certain ordinances of the Council of 
the. City of Richmond show that at the time the Grove Ave-
nue Crest utilities were installed the parties practically con-
strued the Plat Act as meaning that upon annexation "reim-
bursement'' should be made to Grove Improvement, and that 
the af)praisers had failed to give regard and effect to such 
construction. 
The court below sustained the adoption of reproduction 
cost by the appraisers in regard to Wind~or Farms, but only 
on the ground ,that the original cost :figures submitted by 
Windsor Farms were excessive and were n.ot sufficiently 
nrove11JR., 1W,56, .76). As to· flie utilities of Grove I~ 
22* ~ provement, the court rejected *the adoption of repro-
_,dnction cost bv the o raisers an held (R., pp. 63, 74) 
that or1gma cost, as proven t.._ rove ~ement shoulcl 
liave "6"een used. "> " 
'------...._ 
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What led the court into this error it is clifficult to under-
stand, but that it is error can be clearly demonstrated. 
3. The Action of the Court J!Vas Denionstrably 1Vrong. 
(a) Its Idea of Reirnb1trsement Is Not in the Statute: 
The court instructed the appraisers in instruction number 
{, as seen, that they must consider in determining fair value 
actual or estimated original 'COst and reproduction cost new, 
the comparative weight to be given to either depending upon 
all the facts and circumstances of each individual case, and 
in their opinion they recognized and reaffirmed this instruc.., 
tion by the following language : 
"Thus, in our instructions to the appraisers, we told them\, . · 
to consider al~ the facts and .circum.stances, the original cost 
and the reproduction cost, but the weight to be given any 
must depend on the facts ancl circumsta~ces in each . case'' 
(R., ·p. 52). ---- , 
And yet, _in the very next paragraph of the opinion, ap-
pears the following state~ent :. 
''In any case under the statute, if the facts and circum- / 
stances. were the same at the time of annexation as at the 
time of construction, the reas'on:able original cost of the 
utilities should be the basis for determining fair value'' (R., 
p. 52). 
23• *Perhap_s this is true if all facts and circumstances 
imaginable-physical conditions, wage and price levels., 
engineering practices, methods of construction, types of ma-
terials and equipment, and what not-were to remain the 
same, although such an even uulitv would be contrary to all ( 
human ex~erience. The stateemn 1s not at all clear. But it ' 
does clear~y appear that the cour.t in reaching its conclusion 
w s overned by the belief that it 1s tlm intent of the Plat 
A t a u 11 owners u on annexation s ou e reun-
bl!!_sed for eir original .ou av. 
r" At this pomt we recall to the court's attention the con-
clusions reached by the United States Supreme Court, this 
court, and the State Corporation Commission of Virginia, in 
the cases heretofore cited, after considering original cost, re-
production cost, and other facts and circumstances. Occa-
sionally original cost may have been adopted: occasionally 
0 
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I some figure between original cost and reproducti.on cost, but much more frequently re roduc · on cost itself, properly de-preciated of course, has een ad21>te as air va ue, or egu~ lent to fair value. · .---- . Let us now examine the position of the lower court. If the 
court had in mind the idea of..Ifil!!!_bursement, and felt that 
reasonable original cost should be l:he guide, 'it contradicted 
itself when it .directed that reaso11.a_ble origin~ must be 
~reciated annually from the time of construction to Deccm-
oer 31, 1941. !t lgl\Ored the plain language of section 5222k, 
. ":hich is not that th~ citv
1
must rm.mb_urt~ but that the 
24* c1tY._must-"p~ j_lief"air va ue of the~uti!i_ !~s·a~ 
fective date of aimexat1on. 1\ ~~red~ J~t th~ 
Plat~onle.~1n,fity o e general annexa1ion 
sta u es an e construed tnerewith:· -- --, · --· ·· -
----.' ~-- ..... · . ·-Section 2958, of tne · annexation -statures, provides that a 
county from which territory has been annexed must be~-
~ for permanent public improve?.ments such as roads, 
streets:, sidewalks, J;>Ublic utilities, etc., constructed and main-
tained by the county, but that the .county must be <J.9.1.11Pen-
. · ~ted for the value at the time of annexation of schooThou'ses 
and public buildings in the annexed te·rritory .. Prior to 1920 
this part of the annexation la~ (Acts, 1904, p. 144) ·made no 
mention of stFeets, alleys. sidewallis, public utilities, etc., but_ 
did, iri language which was perhaps ambiguous, require in 
a case of annexation that the· city should provide for the re-
imbursement or compensation of the county for any school 
house in the annexed territory. Construing the act of 1904 
this court in the annexation case of Nor.folk County y. Ports-
mouth (1919), 124 Va. 639, 98 S. E. 755, held: 
'"It will be observed that the statute does not use the word 
'value', 'but merely requires the municipality to provide 'for 
compensation' to the county for any school housei, etc. We 
are of_ ,C5pinion that the true intent and meaning of the stat-
ute is, not that the county shall sustain a loss or reap a profit 
by any depreciation or enhancement of what would be the-
' cost of· reconstruction of the buildings; but that the county 
u shaU be repaid the original reasonable cost thereof, less a I fa~r deduction for depreciation. i,· 
l 
*The principle of reimbursement seems to l1ave been 
recognized and applied by the court in that decision, al-
though original cost was depreciated, pe.i·haps because the 
county had enjoyed for years the use of the buildings. How-





1920, section ~958 was amended (Acts, 1920, p. 21.0) so as to 
require an annexing city to,..-I,eimburse the cpunty for roads, j 
streets, sidewalks, utilities., etc., but i~ the sentence relating 
to schools and other public building·s taken from the county 
the word ''compensation'' was retained and the words '' then 
value'' inserted. Tlie legislature thus changed the rfile of" 
·1 or1o"lk County v. Portsmouth, and declared that the county 
should 'have value for school buildings-whether such value 
be more or less than cost-rather than reimbursement as for 
roads, streets and alleys. That the legislature actually ·meant 
reimbursement in one instance and value as of the date of 
annexation in the other was held by Judge Spr~tley, now 
Mr. Justice Spratley, in City of Lynchburg v. Cownty of 
C.atnpbell, et al. (1'925), 11 Va. Law Reg. (N. S.) 400, and was 
reaffirmed by this court upon the former appeal by Henrico 
County from the annexation decrees entered in this proceed-
ing (See Henrico Coit'n.ty v. City of Richmond, supra,). 
It occurs to us to ask ~t. this oint why there is any dif 
ficu y a ou s g e leg1s a ure me · s 
What Is""lm occasfonrorfeacling-into e p am anguage 0 
the Plat Act., directing- payment of fair value as of the date. of I 
annexation, the utterly foreign idea of r~i;~ur.filimJIBU . 
26* *Further, the Plat Ac°tnrin aerogatmn o e common..~ 
law, and must.Ji'2~.@~Jt_~2._~·s:£"~uf~~~~'('~!e.a Imfr9ve,- / 
I_!!ent'sonly ;r1gTit to anv recovery at all 1s..£9!!_ferria-~!!d 1 l'7'.ffi5TIY depeiiclent upon !lt.P~::t.''""'Atcom~wn. aw 1 .. ~ t 
no such r1ghi. !n "1932, 1n wlncli year the City of Danville · 
annexed certain territory which included the subdivision of 
Forest Hills Development Corporation, section 5222k pro-
vided for payment of the fair value of utilities only to owners 
of subdivisions annexed bv cities of over one hundred thou-
sand, which class did not include. Danville. In City of Dan-
ville ·v. Forest Hills Develop·ment Corporation (1935), 165 
Va. 425, 182 S. E. 548, it was held that the Developemnt Cor-
poration had dedicated the utilities co~structed by it and 
could not assert a claim of adverse ownership in the utilities 
or remove them without the consent of the lot owners, and 
it was further held that the Developemnt Corporation had 
no such property right. in the utilities annexed by the City of 
Danville as would entitle it to recover of that city the value 
of such utilities, or damages for their use. The court la.id 
down the common law principle at page 420, as follows: 
"It, moreover, seems plain that when the water mains, 
pipes., etc., were constructed by the· plaintiff as an inducement 
to the p~rch&s~ of its lots, the plaintiff thereby dedicated said 
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maine, and pipes to the use of the lot owners, and has 110 rig·ht 
to claim adverse ownership in ·or remove same without such 
lot owners' consent.'' 
And the court further said at page 429: 
"When the Forest Hills Development Corporation con-
) 
structed the improvements on the property ,,in question, 
27* it-was done in order t2-!Pake th~_ lots ii~ 
_ m__fillt sru.ahl_e. It had merely pursuea.-tlfe usual course 
· in develojiiiig real estate property contiguous to a city for 
speculative purposes by laying off streets, sidewalks, etc., on 
the ground, and installing water, gas and eewer mains under 
the ground, to provide such facilities as an inducement to 
the purchase of its lots. These facilities would have been use-
less and there would have been no purchasers, lmless the 
corporation had induced the city to consent to their being 
connected· with the city systems, as was done. The corpora-
tion did not, and could not have expected to, derive any reve-
nue for the gas., water and electricity furnished to its' pur-
chasers by the city, and, in consequence, when the annexation· 
took place it lost nothing whatever by the fact that the city 
continued to furnish gas, water and ele<;tricity to the residents 
of the annexed territory. On the other hand the corporation 
was· relieved of the cost of the future maintenance of the 
facilities mentioned which burden fell upon the city when the 
territory was placed by the annexation within its corporate 
limits. The corporation was also relieved of the expense of 
lighting its streets and the water supply fo1~ its hydrants, 
which it had to pay the city before the annexation. In other 
wordf?, it seems to us that the plaintiff below had everything· 
to gain and nothing to lose in consequence of the city having 
assumed control of these. facilities, and, therefore, suffered 
no damage.thereby. The Development Corporation had sold 
at· the time of the annexation a larg·e number of high-priced 
lots in the subdivision which were served by these facilities, 
in the sale price of which the enhancement in value repre-
seiiting the cost of the improvements had doubtless been in-
cluded. We are, the ref ore, unable to see any reason for per-
mj.tting the corporation to hold the city for the cost of these 
improvements under the ·circumstances.'' 
The attention of the court will be again called to this de-
cision when we come to discuss the equities of the present 
case. 
The principle that statutes in derogatton of the ~ommon 
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The court below:, in its opinion (R., pp. 53, 54) attempted 
to bolster up its reimbursement theory by reciting the or-
dinances enacted by the Council of the City of Rich-
29• mond in 1925 and 1927 *to permit Windsor Fal'llls and 
Grove Ifuprovement fo use city water an$1 gas, an.d to 
connect their sewers with the city system, and the contra;cts 
entered into. by the City Director of Public Utilities with 
Windsor Farms and Grove Improvement for the delivery of 
and payment for city gas and water used by their lot owners. 
Thes. e .. ordinan. ces and con .. tracts the court trea. ted as a practical j interpretation, or interpretations, of secticw 5222k of the Plat 
-Act, entitled to great weight and showing that the Plat kct 
"sli'auld be construed as providing for reimbursement. This 
position is untenable. 
. We quote here· oniy one of the ordinances, the pertinent 
provisions of the other ordinances and of the contracts (R~ 
pp. 46-49) being substantially the same. The fifth section of 
the ordinance permitting Grove Avenue Crest Corporation, 
predecessor of Grove Improvement, to use city ga$ and 
water, approved April 17, 1925, reads as follows: 
· tr/1~/,.IA~i f!/WU~Mv~ 
B1Y':~&'Z1J/r¥L., 'i?-lfz.5:: 
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'' That in the event of annexation of the property described 
in this ordinance in which gas and water mains are proposed 
to be laid by the said The Grove A venue Crest Corporation, 
or its assigns~ at_ -its own cost and expense, in pursuance of 
the provisions of this ordinance, jhe ~e of ·said gas and 
water mains at.the time of annexation and the amount to be 
paid the said The Grove .A venue Crest Corporation, _or its 
assigns, therefor, shall be determined in accordance with the 
provisions of an act approved March 21, 192.4 ( ~cts, 1924, p. 
713), which pr vides for the -reimbursement to the 
the ublic im rovemen s ms a e 111 err1 orv 
o cities. an ,., p. 48; x. war won No. 2). 
30* *We ask the court to observe that the document to he 
l construed is 1{ot a contract between the City of Rich-mond and Grove Improvement Corporation, but the Plat Act, a general statute of the Commonwealth. Let us also observe that neither the City Council of the City of Richmond nor its Director of Public Utilities, nor its Director of Public 
) 
Works, is or was charged with the duty of construing the 
Plat' .Act-except perhaps to the extent construction was 
necessary to the_ approval of plans. Neither the City Council 
in the enactment of these ordinances nor the Director of 
) 
Public Utilities in the making of these contracts was in any ~ 
sense enforcing,, executing or acting under the Plat Act. 
Neither ordinances nor contracts have any reference to the 
Plat .Act. That statute covers gas and water pipes laid by 
subdivi<;lers whether supplied from independent sources or 
I 
from· the city supply, and sewer pipes laid by subdividers 
whether they discharge into the city system or into an inde-
pendent disposal plant. But the Plat .Act neither requires 
nor permits the city to allow the connection of these pipes 
with the city system. That called for voluntary ·action on tbe 
part of the· city. Hence tl1ese ordinances .and contracts, 
which were made and. enacteq. as. to gas_ and water, under 
section 19-( e) of the Richmond City Charter authorizing the 
-, sale of city gas and water beyond the city limits, and as to. 
sewers, under the implied power to ·contract for the disposal 
of sewage in settled communities beyond its borders, held 
to be vested in the city by -the decision in Board of 8u,per-
visers v. Rich1no11.d (1934), 162 Va. 14, 173 S. E. 356. 
·31 * There was *then, no occasion for the Council or the Di-
} rector~ to construe the Plat Act, nor did they attempt 
to construe 1t. It is plain from the quoted language that the 
design of the fifth section of this ordinance was. to· provide 
that in the event of -annexation the value of gas and water 
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'' The practice and interpretive regulations by officers, ad-i 
ministrative agencies, departmental heads and others offi-
cially charged with the duty of administering and enforcing 
a statute will carry great weight in determining the _opera-
tion of a statute." -
32* · *This is substantially the rule adopted in the numerous· 
decisions of this court. There is nothing wrong with 
Sniith v. Rya'Jl, (1902), 100 Va. 199, 40 S. E. 652, and the other 
Virginia cases cited by the court below in support of its posi-
tion on this point, except that they do not support the posi-
tion. This we will now take time_ to show. 
In Smith v. Bryan, the opinion quoted by the court below, 
a charter provision of the City of Roanoke relating to the 
tenure of police officers and their removal by the mayor was 
the· statute to be construed, and the practical construction 
given weight by this court in that ·case was a construction 
that had been acted on by every mayor who lrnd presided 
over the city for a period ofJeJ.L.Yfil!!S. In Anable v. Com-
monwealth (1873), 24 Gratt. !563, tl1econstruc.tion was a judi-
cial construction, and the statute eonstrued had been subse-
quently re-enacted by the logislature. In Lew-is v. Whittle 
(1883), 77 Va. 415., the construction was a construction by 
successive governors of Virginia, during a period of twenty-
eight years, of an act granting· the Governor of the Common-
wealth certain administrative powers in regard to the Board 
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v. McClelland (1895 ), 93 Va. 786, 22 S. E. 364, there was again 
an instance of judicial construction and subsequent re-en-
actment of the statute by tbe legislature. In .A.tla111,tio a-nd 
D. R~ Co. v. Lyons (1902), 101 Va. 1, 42 S. E. 932, a tax 
statute had been construed by county supervisors charged 
with the duty of executing it. In Virginia Coal *and 
33• Iron Co. v. Keystone Coa.l and Iron Co. (1903), 101 Va. 
723, 45 S. E. 291, the Virginia land grant statutes had 
long been construed in a certain way by land office officials 
charged with the duty of enforcing them, and their construc-
tion had long been acquiesced in by the public. In City of 
N 01-f ollc v. Bell (1928)., 149 Va. 772, 141 S. E. 844, the statute 
providing for reassessments of real estate l1ad been construed 
by the Norfolk Board of .Assessors. In Farmers B CMik v. 
McGavoclc (1916), 119 Va. 510, 89 S. E. 949, our constitu-
tional provision fo~ the attestation of writs had long been 
construed by the clerks and deputy clerks of the courts of the 
Commonwealth. In City of Richmo'fl.d v. Drewry-Hu,ghes 
Company (1916), 122 Va. 178, 90 S. E. 635, 94 S. E. 989, the 
license tax statutes had long been construed by the State Tax 
Board and the supervisors of three-fourths of the counties 
in the State. ~nSiiperior Steel Corporation v. Comnwnwealth 
(1927), 147 Va. 303, 136 S. E. 666, our corporation franchise 
tax statute had been construed by the State Corporation Com-
mission. 
In every one of the cases, cited i:Q. the opinion of the court 
· below, the construction relied on was a construction by a 
public officer or officers cha1.:g·ed with tJie duty of administer-
. the sta ute construed, and the construction was fa each 
case ma e and acted· upon by,: the officer or aftkers _fillr01Yed, 
in the course of the discharge of their duties under fue 
34• various statutes. .,.,ve quote from City of Richmond v. 
Drewry-Hughes Co., s1tp-ra, pag·e 193: 
""" iHr «i but if it be conceded that the question is a doubtful 
one, then we should give due weight to the interpretation 
placed upon these statutes by that branch of the executive de-
partment of the State which is specially charged with the 
duty of construing· and effectuating their provisions. • f.< ~ It 
is true that the rule of interpretation which permits the 
courts to look to the practic~l const_ruction adopted by execu-
tive officers is usually applied to cases in which such con-
struction has continued and been ·acquiesced in for a long 
period of time ; but it is not to be confined to such cases. 
One reason for the rule is that the officers charged with the 
duty of carrying new laws into effect are presumed to have 
familiarized themselves with all the considerations pertinent 
City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et als. 2.3 
to the meaning and purpose of the new law, and to have j 
formed an independent, conscientious and competent expert ... 
opinion , thereon. '' · -
The more recent Virginia cases are in line with these de-
cisions, and equally out of line with the position of the court 
below in the instant case. In Virginia. Electric. & Power Co. 
v. Commonwealth, {1938), 169 Va. 688, 698, 194 S. E. 775, the 
rule of practical construction is spoken of by Mr . .Justice 
Hudgins as the familiar doctrine that in doubtful cases the 
court will adopt that construction which administrative. of-. 
ficers charged with the duty, of enforcing a particular law 
have placed on such law, where such construction has heen 
acquiesced in by the legislature and the public for a long 
period of time. In Richmond Food Stores v. Citv of Rich-
mond (1941)", 177 Va. 592., 15 S. E. (2d) 328, the ri1:le.is quoted 
as we have quoted it from the opinion in City of Richm:ond v. 
Drewry-Hughes Co. In McConkey v. City of Fred-
359 ericksburg (1942), •179 Va. 556, 19 S. E. {2d) 682, Mr . 
. Justice Holt states that "construction long placed upon 
statutes without protest by officials charged with their en-
forcement is efititled to great weight", citing among other 
cases Smith v. Brya1-,,, supra. The same rule was followed in 
.Anglvn v. Joyner (1943), 181 Va. 660, 26 S. E. (2d) 58, opinion 
by Mr. Chief Justice Camp bell. · , . 
Unofficial, gratuitous or informal interpretations of stat-· 
utes, such as the ordinances and contracts under considera- :;>. 
tion would be if they really purported to be interpretations J 
of the Plat Act at all, are not entitled .to weigl:it. To be c~n- ., 
sidered, a practical constru·ction must be made by a public ( 
officer or public body whose duty it is to administer the stat- 1 
ute, which duty naturally imposes a necessity for interpret-
ing the statute, and the construction must be made in th~ ' 
course of. the performance of that duty. 
The all conclusive answer to the position of the lower court 
in this regard is to be found in the case of 11 ancock Co. v •. 
Stephens (1941), 177 Va. 349, 145 S. E. (2d) 332. In that 
case a foreign corporation had engaged in the business of a 
real estate broker in Virginia without a license, relying upon 
a ruling of the Virginia Real Estate Commission to the effect 
that an individual license issued to its president and agent 
was sufficient although Virginia Code section (4539) (77) pro-
vided that it should be unlawful for any person, co-partner-
ship, association or corporation to act as a real ~state 
369 broker in Virginia without a license *by the Virginia 
Real Estate Commission. The interpretation by the 
. 
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commission was rejected by this court, Mr. Justice .Spratley 
saying on page 356 of the opinion : 
'! ''The fact that Hancock acted in good faith and did all that 
I was required of him by the commission does not alter the 
I plain provisions of the statute. "\Ve must construe the law as it is written. An erroneous construction by those charged 
with its administration cannot be permitted to override the 
clear mandates of a statute. 'Amendments of the statutes or 
exceptions thereto can only be added by the legislature and 
not by the courts or the administrative officers of the State. 
The power .to change or amend a law is a power to make 
law." 
The Plat Act, section 5222k, provides for payment by the 
city for annexed utilities of the f ai value thereof as of -----
effective date of annexation. o cour , person, agency or 
body, except the legislature o1 Virginia, can change that plain 
language so as to provide inst~ad for reimbursement to the 
owner. 
4. 1.'he City's .Approval of Plans and Specifications Has 
Nothing to Do JV,ith Fair Y a.l1te_. 
The court below also seems to think tbat original cost 
should be the basis for determining fair value because of the 
provision of the Plat .A.ct that the subdivider may (volun-
tarily, it may be noted) present plans or specifications to the 
chief engineering officer of the adjoining· city for approval, 
and only for utilities 'constructed in accordance with plans 
and specifications so approved can he demand fair y_alue 
37• after annexation. The ·court icseems to Eave miscoii~ 
.-ce1veathe extent of the control gi.ven the chief engineer-
ing officer _of the city under this statute. Let us examine some 
extracts from. its opinion. On pa.ges 49..,50 of the record ap-
_pears the following: , 
"Under the terms of the statute, the landowner desiring to 
establish in his subdivision the utilities mentioned in Section 
5222k of the Code is completely und·er the. dominance of the 
city engineer. - The statute gives to the city engineer uncon-
trolled power to approve or disapprove ·the plans and speci-
fications submitted by the landowner. If the city engineer -
disapproves the same, the landowner has no redre@~-' His 
appeal to the court is limited to the sole cas~-where The city 
engineer refuses or fails to either approve o~ disapprove the 
p~ ~~~~ 1i1~--~ 
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(pJans or speciMations' within the time fixed by the statut~-1 
(~h.e.refo~e, the c~ty engineer, as the represen~ative of _the city_· :
; again has the absolute power to prevent an appeal to the 
! court. · · · · 
I ' ' The power to disapprove the plans_ and . ~pecific!ltiO!).f:1 .·. 
I necessarHy carries. with _it t~c ,p9wer _to .r-eq,1ire tl10se plans 
/ and specifications to conform to the requirements of the city 
· engineer in» .most minute d~tail ~s to e~eryt4ing. that en-
I
i t~rs into 'tlie construction of such utilities. If the landowner 
proposes to construct utilities which do not comply with the 
1 c_ity standard~, the ·city ~ngine~r has the uncontrolled power 
Ii . to require t~~ land<;rW!}e_r to pr(?vide lll:':lt.erials of· the _same 1:,tanda_rd r.equired by the city_ ~.nd to install _the same ip the 
( 
most meticulous detail. On the other :qand, where ~he land~ 
owner proposes to instalJ utilities in excess of those requ!req 
or those costing more than would be required by the~ city 
standardf?, the 'City engineer has the same nilco~trol~ed .au .. 
thority to~_ require the landowner to comply. with_ the city. 
standards as a prerequisite to hifl approval;'' · -
: . This co~rt ~s weJ~ ··aware that no administrative officer_ G~ii ( 
be given uncontrolled· power ·or discretion by statute. He i 
must act i·easonably and not arbitrari.ly. If a ~tatute be~ 
1
. 
~trued as coiif erring abs(?lute uncontr.otled power and discre-
l tion upon ·an administrative officer that statute is un: 3~• r0onstitu_ tion_ al. We d~ *not tmagin_ e counsel for G:r'ove I _ . I~proyement OorP.oration ,~i.sb to urge that the _.fil.!!. 
-hcAct, .. upon. whi~h alone depends any and all right of recovery. 
for its utilities, ~ unconstitutional. _ It js: ap~o~utely i11,cor-
rect .to say that.,if the city engineer disapproves the _plans and 
specifications· the landowner has· no redress .. Th~. redress of 
cour,se may be eit4e .. w n a 1s. or by. injun_ction, { 
beoth ~et9o<l:~.- ~v:ailable to. comp~l public_ officers .. to do their 
~ and to do it i~ 8: prop_er ;ma:Qner. Of- course. mandamus 
· will not lie to control tlre exercise of judgment by a public of-
ficer within the bounds of ]1is reasonable discretion, to re-
verse his opinion based on such facts as he is entitled to .con-
sider. But when he goes bevoncl such facts as· he on ht to 
....£_onsider, when he abu s lus reasona 1 .·. 10n an ac s 
. ar.fiitrari!y, t e p~rempto:.y wri w1 1 lie. See 38 . . 5~ ; 
-Y ick TV o v. Hop kins ( 188n), 118 U. S. 356; TaJJlor v. Sm,ith 
(1924), 140 Va. 217, 124 S. E. 259; Thompson v. F:hnith (1930), 
155 Va. 367, 154 S. E. 579, 71 A. L. R.. 804; State v. Meador 
(1930)., 109 ,v. Va. 368, 154 S. E. 876; Italia America Sup1)lY-
ing Corp. v. Nelson (1926), 323 Ill. 427, 154 N. ~- 198; Jaf-
fari<vn v. Mayot· of Somerville (1931), 275 Mass. 264, 175 N. E. 
639. If the chief engineering officer of the City of Richmond 
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should arbitrarily or unreaso-l}ably_ disappr?ve for sQme 
, specious reason plans and specifications subnntted by Grove 
Improvement Corporation or any other owner of a subdi~-
sion within five miles of the city limits, such owner's plam 
and adeguate remedies are at his ]lands. ~ 
- •Jf the city, or ratlier its chief engineering officer, 
39• cannot arbitrarily disapprove plans and spooifications 
presented by a subdivider, what are reasonable grounds 
for disapproval? When the purpose of the statute is kept in 
mind, it is not difficult to see that the city is interested only 
in a few vital considerations. 1It is important to the city 
that any proposed utility system which is to connect with the 
city system shall be so designed as to fit the city system. In 
other words, it was necessary that an outlet for the Grove 
A venue Crest sewers should be laid in Grove A venue, in order 
that it might connect with' the city's intake at the corporate 
line, and not in some street wl}.ere the city had no existing 
sewer. It is- important to the city that the _water, gas and 
sewer pipes of a proposed · system shall be of sufficient size 
properly to serve the area proposed to be subdivided, and 
such additional areas beyond or adjacent thereto as may be 
expected eventually to be built up and to be served through 
the new system. ·It is important that the pipes shall be laid 
at the proper depth tq insure adequate pressure and flow. 
It is also important that approved types of joints be used such 
as will prevent leakage from gas tlnd water mains and the in-
filtration of storm water and sand into sewer mains. These 
are considerations that would be important as a .matter of 
common knowledge. It is also probably true that the city 
engineers would not and could not be compelled to ap-
40• prove the use of materials obviously unsuitable. *It is 
/ not true, however, as stated by the lower court, that the 
power to disapprove plans and specifications necessarily car-
~ ries with it the power to require those plans .and speci:fica-
! tions to conform to the requirements of the city engineer in 
t he most minute detail as to ever thino· that enters into the ~ ~ons rue 10n o e-u 1 ities, or o re uir ow e n o er 
i ·tlie samei'n the mos meticulous detail. It is 
( artfoularly not true, as s a e y t e lower court, that where · 
the landowner proposes to install utilities in exces·s of those 
required or utilities costing mor.e than would be required 
_ 1_ by the city standards, the city eng-ineer has uncontrolled au-
. thority to require .the landowner to "comply: with the city 
~tandard§; ", i. e., to reduce the extent or tiie cosf. We frankly ' 
do not see how tlie lower court could make these statements 
when it recognizes, and .so says, that the city did not control 
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or undertake to control the cost of the 'Grove A venue 
~~~~· v1ous y 1 cou no assume sue control. The 
city ent;neers can reasonably be interested .only in the ade .. 
quacy of the new system .of utilities after· it is constructed, 
that is, after the trenches are dug, the pipes are laid, the 
trenches are :fill.ed, the connections are made, and the whole 
work is completed. How the subdivider goes about getting 
the us.tern in the ground an much it costs him cannot 
· reasonabl b ontrolled by the city. e es1gn o e::·~ · at 
s o rotect t rom excess ve cos s or er1a s 
an a or, overheads an contractor's ees, ;1>ens1ve 
41 * methods of 'construction, etc., which protection 1s in-
. surea: by the requirement ·that upon annexation the city 
shall pay for utilities taken only the fair value as of the date 
'2f annexation. The things speaks for 1tsell . 
Ttie court \n its opinion (R., p. 61) accounts for the differ-
ence between the undepreciated original cost of Grove Im-
provement's utilities, found by the appraisers to be $43,-
920.00, and the undepreciated reproduction cost at Decem-
ber 31, 1941, which the appraisers found to be $.41,434.00--a 
difference of. $2,486.00-by the difference in the cost of exca-
vating for gas and water pipes, trenches forty inches wide, as 
was actually done, and the cost of excavating such trenches 
thirty inches wide, which is all the width the city's witnesses 
and the appraisers found to be necessary today, with the 
type of. joint presently in use. The court said, along t~s ,/. 
line: \,/" · 
"The landowner has shown the city what he proposes to 
build, and the city has approved his plans, and by reason of 
the statute has told him to proceed to dig his trenches ac-
cording to such plans and to use the materials of the size and 
quality proposed, and, if and when it annexed the property 
in which they were built, it would pay for them the amount 
of their fair value.'' (R., p. 52.) 
And, again: 
''It was not the narrower ditch and the ·improved meth~ds } 
that the city approved. It approved the size of the ditch that 
was· dug and the type of. materials used in laying the pipes.'' 
(R., p. 62.) 
not ap:i;n:ove the size of any ilit&b .or tell .Qroye Improyg.-
42"" ~These statements are quite unsound. The citv did ( 
ment to dig .any particular trench. It was no ·:-concern of th~ . 
. I ·.: 1 
' :• 
I • 
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· city if (Grove Improvement c]lose to ·di trenche ten 
- and the city's engineers could no reasonably have disap-
proved pla;ns callµlg for teu . ~oot irencbe.~. W ~ do ~Qt ~e~ 
how the court below could reconcile these statements with. the 
fallowing stateip~nt,' which it also made: ,. ' ' 
. "It did not control and did not undertake to ·conh;ol ·th~ 
price. of the labor and material that went into the .constru~-
tion of the utilities. It did not control and did not undertake 
to conrol wheher they wo1¥d be built by contract or on a cost-
plus basis, or whether the job was economically or extrava-
gantly done. That was the affair of the builder. The city had 
no direct concern with the part of the enterprise.'' (R., p. 
54.) . . . , 
t.. .. '. • •••. 
~. l'f 9 more th~n the city attempt~d t~ controf or co:ul.d a_ttempt 
to control the_.p7;ice of la~r a:~d material t~at went into their 
construction, would or could the city undertake to control ·or 
~rect what metlwd~ sh9u~d be used to" get. the utilities into 
the ground. . . . . . . . .· 
There is very re~p~ctable authority ts> th~_ effect that a re-
/ production cost estima~e- should not_ be an es!imat.e of .the cost 
I of replacing. ~e id~n~~cal utjlity, b~t .an estimate of 42a • "the cost of an equally . eff i~i~~t plant, providing the / ~- same service, constructe4 according to the ipost. moderll: 
1 methods. The reason reproduction cost <;}eprecia.ted is evi-
dence of value, is, of course, because it is dee to a · · 
te what a urchaser would · ut· ·t r 
,, than cons r t a .new one. ost physical properties ate not 
\ .eplace by prope s of same size, design and materials: 
_(See Orgel, p .. 644; 1 B~nbright _on Valuation of Proper.ty~ 
~ pp. 16346ij, 2 Bonbright, pp .. 1124-1!26)._ This doctrine .hias 
I not, so far as ·We know, ·been presented to the' Virginia .court: 
I Nor, though it has been adopted by various public service 
/ commissions and advocated bv various students of utilitv 
I valuation, does it seem to have· been approved by the United States Supreme Court. It was apparently rejected by Mr. Justice Stone in his opinion in McOardle v. Indianapolis Water 
I Co., supra, where one engineer in his reproduction cost es-ii timate considered the elimination of a canal and the substitu-
tion the ref or of a steam plant, which would .have changed the 
reproduction cost estimate by an amount exceeding one mil-
( lion dollars. Mr. Justice Brandeis in his dissenting opinion 
\ 
in the case of t. Louis and O'Fallon Ralilwa Co. v. Uwited 
States (1929), 2 9 U. . 461, L. _.:--...!_ said, a page 82 : 
<,"" 
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42b* *'' Efficiency and economy imply employment of the 
right instrument and material, as well as their use in 
the right manner. To use a machine after a much better and 
more economical one has become available, is as inefficient 
as to use two men to operate an efficient machine when the 
work could be performed equally well by 9ne, at half the labor 
cost. 
* • • * 
. ·, 
"Independently of any statute it is now recognized tha~, 
, when in confisc·ation cases it is soug·ht to prove actual value 
by evidence of the reproduction cost, the evidence must be 
directed to the present cost of installing such _a plant as 
would be required to supply the same service.'' ( Citing au-
thorities.) 
Aside from the question of whether a reproduction .cost es-
timate must in g·eneral assume a substantial reproduction of 
the existing utility rather than construction of a more effi-
cient substitute, the rule set forth in the fallowing quotation 
from 1 Whitten-Wilcox, p. 617, seems to be accepted: 
'' A still more important. limitation upon the reproduction 
cost method is involved in the question whether the identical 
plant must be reproduced with all idiosyncracies and obso-
letenesses that may attach to it. On this point the rule fa~ 
vored by the courts seems to be that reproduction cost shall 
be estimated, within the limits of reasonable practicability, 
upon the basis of the identical property that is in use for 
public purposes, giving effect to the ravages of proven inade-
quacy and obsolescence in the deduction of accrued deprecia-
tion. 
• 
42c* *"Yet necessity compels minor substitutions in the 
reproduction cost estimates of almost any plant that 
has been.in service for a long time. Apparatus of antiquated 
pattern need not be exactly duplicated but may be replaced 
with the. nearest modern substitute. Likewise the most eco-
nomical and ~qually serviceable materials may be used; in 
some cases, for example, concrete may be substituted for ma-
sonry construction.'' 
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· estimate of the Gttove 1inprdveme11t sewers tlie appraisers ·, 1-----W.·. e th. ink: it. plai~.'. th~r ..ef~.,t~,, th~t i~ _a rep. r~d.~c~io.n. cost 
were correct in assuming the use of the more modern and 
more cheaply installed joint. 
(EJ 
The Adoption of Reproduction Cost by the Appraisers Shou,ld 
Have Been Sustained. 
We wili quote liei·e one :tnbre eitrti8t from the opinion~ 
'' If the· city had annei:ed Wina.sof Farms and Grove Ave:. 
nue Crest immediately after the cotisttµetiori of the utili.; 
ties in question; there ~tJuld be no doubt «'that tb.e rea;. 
43* sonable original cost would be what the city should pay 
as the faJr value thereof. That cost, then, should be 
t~e bas.is fbr tl~termiriing fair value at any subsequent time 
sµbject to be tested by reptofluction eo~ts and _other facts and 
circumstances existing to detehii~ne whether it results iri the 
g~veil case iii finding the fair value that is sought.'' (R., p. 
53.) · - .. 
/ 
'jJhe ~eailing <)f this statement is :hot clear to tis; wli~n read 
ii1 the light of tha lower court 'e ultimate position. What is 
/ meant by saying that reasonable original cost, taken as the 
I b_asis for determining fair value at any shbsequent tiine, 
~hould be tested by reproduction cost; _tihla~~ it is meant that 
reasonable drigiiial cost should be -revised if it develops that 
reproduction cost as of the i{ate pf valtiatioi1 would he high~t 
or lower thnn reasonable original cost? We do not krtow. We 
do not hesitate; howevtfr; to sunnise that if the appraisers 
had reported a reproduction cost higher than Grove Improve.:. 
ment 's original cost the lower court· w_ould have adopted and 
· \ required the city to pay the reproduction cost figure. 
Aside fr_om th~ opinion of the lower court, we have little 
to say on the subject of why reproduction cost was and should 
have been adopted as fair value by the appraisers. Counsel 
for the city have all along_ falt that reproduction cost n;ew, 
prop~rly depreciated, Would b~ the fairest and most satisfac.;. 
tory Iiiethod. of mMsuring fair value as of the date of an-
nexation und~r the Plat Act. We have, however, recognized 
the force of the authorities we have found, which we have 
cited in our b:rief s, have been co · elled to a r· · 
ff_ v 44* that evide ce r1 inal cost is *admissible in t is i -I\ quiry and that ori inal cos was a proper 1 em for con-
J-+ /. 
lo;'~- ~. \;•" . l t7 .! , ; ~-· ;', •!' .• , 
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si<J~!,atiClv:q_.J2y_j.h.e_~lJ.Rr~1:s,eJ:S ... , The recor,,d shows tbat etl-
cferi~ o! tr~inal ~,Q,~as _admit~, that as ~o UD>~. __ · . _-:. fi . 12 ra,!!g_~E~~-2.Y!.den~~-,w~a.s,cepJid~<Ltfu .. 
·1ed on ~Y i~~-a.}lpt~~-~~}~~ .. ~ _c_2g~c~_~ndJl:~~_!~rove 1!1! _r _e~ _ 
me1:1f.:"Corporabon's dt1gmal costs were coilsidere~a:b:d re-
- ~~t!e~ .-b.:t Th~·- ~ppi:~J~8-rs. . Tliey·, ·1iowever;·up~ii ·co:tisidera-
hon of al! the facts atid circumstances of the case, _a.dap_tg,d_ 
re12.roduchon ,cost. Frankly we do not know exacfiywhy, 
""6ecause tliereport does not say exactly why. However, t_he 
appraisers were able and ex erienced engineers and cion-
struction men reco 0 ·mze as sue m eir ro essioi!, seTected 
an a · in e o rve the cour e ne o ei-r . 
e_xperi~~~p~rt op1mon1 e ery mg which tlie / ~ requlring~app"ointment of appraisers in such cases 
was designed to procu::re.. They did, .. after. cq¢pta!wnsive . 
study and_ !J1._~obe9_i.~.!m:t.-t9-.J!ij ... JD.$Jx_~ction.s of the_. c?urt, re.; 
pott tfie1r (iP.ef! opl~on,..,1V'AWh the .. COJ:l.rt, as we will argue 
ip. d_~a!l. ~. }Ufl ~~t.~ ~g_~,-~§EQ~Jiat_e_x_~g.ard.ed. If the -~ourt 
ofili>w 'felt chssatisfiecf; and desired to know why the appraisers 
adopted reproduction cost in t.he case of Grove Iinprovemen:t,. 
all the Mlirt had to do was direct the appraisers to :61~ a sup.; 
plement.~l report s~r reasons irt.JlGt~il .. " .. _ __ _ _ ... 
All the ·law requires, as 1t is stated by the decisions of this ;.: 
-0ourt and of the Supreme Court of the United States, is th~t 1 
orig~nal Mst, if evidence thereo(~~t~~u~~Q;. m:us.t::b~ 
1 
45* _admJ!!~ •. <t _ ~-~n.a*li~tOO!I.J~~d. 1-tJie lttif1Ioe~ not _ rsqnipe ( 
. . '!!iat'~tuinfar w'lliro.t.Q.~ liny w~fit at all;J)~,ID:_1v:en . 
ongina!Jl_ ~iii£iiiitl®I.A!..~J!§.e-: Tni're are numerous m.., 
'stances .~here._· _P_··_ublic. service _coii!-mi.ss· i.·o __ n_· s_·. ha.ve. consider~-~ \} both original cost and reproduction cost and, nndC:'t alt the 
facts and circumstances; adopted reproduction cost -«ith_out . 
stating clearly why, and have ;had their coil.clnsion~ approved /.I 
by the courts\· We cite as such instances all the Virginia de-
cisions, namely; Peter.shUJJj Gas Co. v. getersbur,91 supra; 
Rown__gkJLIV_tder Wgrk§ C~. v. C~tli; supra; ~
'peakeiiiid Potoma·c Ttlf}J?~~ v. C..!}.1l1fl1Jt~~~, sttpta; 
-r.~_CQ. v._.Alaxandfi_a,J_s.u.pra. / 
We submit th~-lower court plainly erred ih reversing the 
,. ~,·., appraisers on this point, and requiring the city to pay Grove 
,-J~r~,_.Improvement Corporation its orig-inal costs, deprecia~d. 
.i "-)\. '. .~J ~. ~. t :c:" ..___,- _. 
• ,f ·,• t • ., " r· 
. _.../ 
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THE LOWER COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT THE 
ANNUAL RATE OF DEPRECIATION IN VALUE 
OF THE SANITARY SEWERS OF GROVE IM-
PROVEMENT .CORPORATION SHOULD BE 2%·, 
RATHER THAN 470, AS REPORTED BY THE AP-
PRAISERS. (Assignment of Error No_. 2.) 
(A) 
The General Principles Governing Depreciation, as A.n-
. nowiced by the Authorities. 
All the cases that we have investigated recognize that be-
fore .any original cost statement or reproduction cost estimate 
may be used as evidence of present value, a deduction 
46* must be :ttmade for accrued depreciation. This opposing 
· counsel appear to concede-except, we believe, that 
counsel for Grove Improvement Corporation have asserted 
that there is no depreciation of sanitary sewers, a position 
which is not supported by .p.ny authorities. 
Deductions for depreciation should be for actual deprecia-
tion in so far as actual depreciation may be determinable 
with a reasonable degree of accuracy, and certainly deprecia-
tion deductions should not be purely arbitrary. However, 
the amount of actual depre~iation is never dete1·minable to 
an exact degree of accuracy, and deductions for depreciation 
must be made upon reasonable estimates, frequently and prop-
erly- made in the form of percentages. Such deductions are 
not limited to the amount of physical deterioration observed 
and observable by means of inspection-and, incidentally, the 
loss of value attributable to physical deterioration observed 
from inspection is no more susceptible of. exact measurement 
in money than any other form 'of depreciation.· In 2 Whitten-
Wilcox, at page 1660, it is said: 
. ''Depreciation may be divided into two general classes: 
(1) physical depreciation, (2) functional depreciation. 
'.'·Physical depreciation is the result of deterioration due 
to wear or to age. It results from use, decay, and the action 
of the elements. Functional depreciation is the result of lack 
of adaptation to function. It results from changed conditions 
and surroundings which render the structure ill adapted to 
its work; from growth of the business which renders the 
47* structure inadequate or decline •of. business which ren-
ders it too large;. from the dev~lopment of the art which 
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makes desirable the substitution of other methods, equipment 
and structures. The terms iµadequacy and obsolescenc~ are 
often used to denote in parl what 1shere term"ect funcfaonal 
depreciation. Physical de reci · on is a constant factor; it --
begin·s as soon s e struc ure is expose o he ac 10n o the 
el~ments. or is put to. use. .Functi_auaJ .d.e.grec~ation,.is for-
tmtous; 1t may come mto play durmg the hf etime of a par-
ticular structure and it may not.'' 
In Knoxville v. Knoxville Water Co. (1909), 212 U. S. 1, 53 
L. Ed. 371, the Supre~e Court said, through Mr. Justice 
Moody, 'at pag·e 10: 
"The cost of reproduction is one way of ascertaining_ the 
present value of a plant like that of a water company, but 
tha,t test would lead to obviously incorrect results if the cost 
of reproduction is not diminished by the depreciation which 
has come f.rom age and use .. 
* * * 
'' The cost of reproduction is not always a fair measure of 
the present value of a plant which has been in use for many c-~-;r 
years. !"fhe items_ comp~iJ!g__ t11~ _cl~pJ,_q_~precia_t~ . .!I! ~~!J!,e .. l~ 
_fr'?~L~ !-~i!g f!~_gr~~"- S?me pieces ot prop- ~~;·-.. ,. 
· e?ty,lilrei~al estate tor mstance, depreciate not at all, and 
some, on the other hand, appreciate in value. But the reser-
voirs, the mains, the service pipes, structures upon real es-
tate, standpipes, pumps, boilers, meters, tools and appliances 
of every kind begin to depreciate with more or less r3i.pidity 
from the moment of their first use. lt is not ea_§y tQ.~--~t 
any given time th~nt o~~~l~!!t_ w~~~~, 
component parts are of ctBf"~!.filll-~~1Yi.th different· eipec-
. tafaons of life. But "Tis clear that s me substaiitia · a ~ 
··ance Ior deprecia 1011 oug O ave been ma e 1D this case.'' 
--· -~---
48'"' *In Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. v. Missouri . 
( 1923), 262 U. S. 27, 67 L. Ed. 981, Mr. Justice Brandeis 
wrote a concurring opinion in which, at page 292, appears a 
statement which is· pertinent -to this question of depreciation 
and is indeed also pertinent to this entire case. 0 Accordingly, 
we quote at some length: 
"The rule of Smyth v. Ames,~sets the laborious and ba flinO' 
task of finding the pre"§entvalueof-tneuttlf y. t 1s rm 
-~ ~6Ie to find--mie~~~·nHlify,. sh ce ti 1 ies, 
--------------,~---~--~--,· -·-----, 
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unlike merch~ndise or land; ~e ,not ~ammonly bo_!lght and 
·1.2,ld in tliemai:'JreF. '"Nof"'cali tfie-,:fresent'valuec5'rtlie utthty -.._ 
be deternuned by capitalizing its net earnings, since the earn-
ings are determined, in large measure, by the rate which the 
company will be permitted to charge; and thus, the vicious 
circle would be encountered. So, under the rule of 81nyth v. 
Ames,~s usually_ sought to rove the r lue 
tili · b ascertaining yv at- 1 ac ua c2!.t t~try_cj; 
~ · m a 1 ; · e a mg wh sliou d have 
cos; OI..,by_es im~~it---~~~~t to ... rep~ce, or 
foreulace, 1t. To this end an enumeration IS ma e of fhe 
component el"elnents of the utility, tangible and intangible .. 
Then the actual, or the proper, cost of producing, or of re-
producing, each part, is sought. And :finally, it is estimated 
how much less than the new each part, or the whole, is worth. 
That" is, the depreciation is estimated. Obviously, each step 
in the process of estimating the cost of reproduction or re-
placement involves forming an opinion, or_ exercising judg-
ment, as distinguished from merely ascertaining facts. And 
this is true, also, of each step in the process of estimating 
how much less the existing plant is worth than if it were 
new.'' 
In a footnote appended to this statement Mr. Justice Bran~ 
deis stated that several different methods are used for meas-
uring depreciation, naming the replacement method, the 
49* straight-line •method ( i. e. the deduction of a flat per-
centage for each year the utility has been in servic~), 
the compound interest method, the sinking fund method, and 
the unit cost method. He said that it was usually a matter 
of judgment whether, and to what extent, any one of these sev-
eral methods of depreciation should be applied. 
The position of this court on depreciation is clear. In the 
') Petersburg Gas Case the court mentioned as one method for 
. ascertaining the. value of a utility the ...m,ethQ,d of taking the. 
!]JlI.Oduction cost less observed depreciation. The State Cor~ 
. poration Comm1ss1on, m its opiltion, quofoo and approved in 
the opinion rendered by the court on the first appeal in the 
( Roanoke Water Works Company litigation · ( Roanoke Water 
Works Co. v. Commo'WWealth, ·137 Va. 348, 1.19 S. E. 268), 
stated that tne court in the Petersburg Gas Case had sug-
. gested the deduction of "observed depreciation". The com-
mission further stated that it had followed this suggestion so 
far as practicable, recognizing, however, that there are very 
large elements of property, especially so in water works, in 
which the depreciation is not observable and must be esti-
• 
. . 
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mated. The commission actually used a study of the life ex-
pectancies of the various elements of the company's·property: 
and an estimate of depreciation accrued over the period in , 
service, calculated upon a four p. er cent sinking fund basisv 
The court found this action of the commission to have been 
just and reasonable. i 
50* •In the course of the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone opinion, J ndge Prentis found occasion to say~ 'on 
_ page 60: 
'' The company, in its valuation study, deducted onJy for 
the observed and observable physical deterioration-:-" of the 
plant units which are in place, while the commission was of 
opinion that there shou]d be a still further deduction based 
upon wear and tear, obsolescence, or inadequacy, resulting 
from age, physical change or supercession by reason of Iiew 
inventions and discoveries, notw1Uistandmg the fact that the 
physical depreciation may not be presently observable. Of 
course, it is quite difficult to estimate the 'depreciated value 
of such reused or long used material, which appears to be 
serving its purpose; but that such depreciation should have 
a place in an estimate of the reproduction cost, less deprecia ... 
tion, there seems to us to be no doubt whatever. That the 
commission did not abuse their discretion in insisting upon 
some deduction for this unobservable depreciation seems 
clear.'' 
In the last Virginia case, the~..Azexandria Water. .C~se, per-
centage deductions for depreciation were used by both sides. 
The company's chief expert in his testimony· stated that he 
had rejected the theoretical method of estimattng deprecia-
tion, which method contemplated some ratio between the ac-
tual age of the different parts of the property and what he 
called "a guess at life expectancy", and had used what is 
generally termed the inspection or observation method only. 
The witnesses for the City of Alexandria stated that in-
spection alone could not be relied upon to determine the pres-
ent worth of a plant, the value preponderance of which is 
represented by units which cannot be adequately in~ 
51 • spected •to determine bare physical deterioration. They 
. said further that depreciation must be estimated, for 
there is no definite gauge ~'!!!!ch it can be determined with_, 
mathe1N"if1catr.recis~eir meffioa. of. deprechrtion, tliere-
'fore, t ey sa1 , depe:riaed not upon one element only but was 
a combination of inspection, study of use, operation and ef-
ficiency, and of the proven measure of physical deterioration 
in all materials, structures and machines as they grow·olq.er. 
• 
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Mr. Justice Epes stated that the court was of opinion that the 
principles announced by the city's witnesses were more nearly 
correct than those announced by the company's expert, and 
.. further said, on page 563 : 
) 
'' In making a reproduction new cost less depreciation 
study of a property for use as evidence of its present fair 
, value, the depreciation to be ascertained is depreciation in 
value · whatever ause that depreciation ma du Ob-
{ servable pliysical deterioration 1s a ways an important factor 
I in determining accrued depreciation; but due weight should 
\, also be, given to every. other existing factor which has the 
effect of reducing the present fair value of the preoprty be-
! 'l6w its reproduction new cost. 
1,.j "There .may be and often is present in units of a property, 
/ in addition to observable physical deterioration, physical de-
i terioration which is not observable but from comm.on experi-
\ ence is known to exist. In many instances one of the best 
indicators of the extent of such deterioration is the Tatio of 
past service life to the total reasonably to. be expected service 
life of the unit. 
. "A unit may be obsolete or outmoded either in whole or 
to a degree which affects its worth as an element of value of 
the property, though it may still be rendering efficient serv-
ice. However, a unit may not properly be depreciated on the 
-grounds of obsolescence on a mere conjecture that im-
52• provements •in manufacture, construction, or operation 
will be devised which will render it -obsolete. The ob-
solescence must be actually existing obsolescence, not antici-
pated obsolescence. 
"The value of a plant or a unit thereof may be adversely 
affected by the fact that it i_s either inadequate or overade.;. 
/ 
quate to meet the present a:rid/or reasonably to be expected 
future use thereof, though it be rendering efficient service for 
~uch a plant or unit. . 
''Th0i fact that a plant or a unit thereof is not well adapted 
} 
to, or is inappropriate for, its prese~t and/or reasonably to 
J:>e anticipated future use tends materially to r_educe its value 
below its reproduction new cost. One of the forms of inap-
propriateness is inappropriate engineering layout. - · . 
· ''There may be machinery or.equipment which, though used 
or us·able to some extent, for instance as standby equipment, 
I would not under g(>od engineering· or plant practice be re-. placed if destroyed or provided if not the1•e. As an element of -the present value of the plant, the value of such machinery or equipment is far less than its reproduction new cost. 
--------- •, 
"'-----
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· '~ .All such factors, as well as observable depreciation, should 
be given due weight in. determining depreciation, · in a repro,. 
duction new cost less depreciation study. As said by Mr. 
Chief Justice Hughes in Lindheimer v. Ill. Ball Tel. Co., 292 
U. S. 151, 78 L. Ed. 1182, 54 S. Ct. 658, 664, 'broadly speak-
ing, depreciation is the loss, not restored by current mainte-
nance, which is due to all the factors causing the ultimate re-





The Report of the Appraisers and "the Posit.ion of the Lower 
Court on Depreoiatio'li of the Grove Avenue 
Crest Sewers. 
In recognition of these principles the lower court instrµcte.d 
the appraisers as to depreciation as follows: · 
53* *''INSTRUCTION NO. 8. 
"Before any statement· or evidence of actual orig·inal cost, 
or any estimate of original cost or of reproduction cost, may 
be considered by the appraisers as evidenc_e of fair value as 
of December 31, 1941, of any g·as, water or sewer works, pipes 
or systems, a. deduction therefrom must be made on account 
of the actual d·epreciation · accrued over the ac~ual service life 
of such works, pipes or systems ,prior to December 31, 1941; 
and the amount of such depreciation shall be fixed with ·refer. 
ence .to physical deterioration observ:ed or observable by in.;. 
spection, and also such phys_ical·deterioration -as from the ~vi-· 
clence or from comrnon experience shall be shbwn to exist, 
~lthough it be not observed or observable by inspection; and 
they may likewise include obsolescence or functional deprecia-
tion, if. any shall be shown to· exist. 
''INSTRUCTION NO. 9. 
'-'The appraisers should consider no evidence of cost, de,. 
preciation or otherwise, which they believe to be too remote 
or conjectural to entitle it to consideration.'' (R., p. 26.) 
In their report as to depreciation of the Windsor Fa1~ms 
utilities the appraisers reported as follows.: 
'' Taking into due consideration the testimony o:ffere,1 by 
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the various witnesses, the results of the physical insper,tion 
of the utiliti~s, and all other elements worthy of notice, which 
are applicable in this particular case, we 'hold that pro_per 
yearly depreciation values for the various systems in theH-
entirety are: · · · 
''Water System 1.0010 
"Gas System · ·' 1~00% 
"Sanitary Sewer Srstem 2.0010 
"Storm Sewer System 1.75%/' 
~~., p. 1427.) 
These annual depreciation rates were approved by the lowei: 
court and are not now in dispute. 
54 * . *In that part of their report which related to the Grove 
Improvement utilities the appraisers reported as fol-
lows: 
"From inspection, both the Water and Gas Systems ap-
pear to have been of good original construction and the pres-
ent condition is good. ·The -Sanitary Sewer System, from in-
spection, shows poor construction· and, from testimony by 
several witnesses, considerable trouble has occurred in this 
system over the past 15 years. From actual inspection by two 
9:f the appraisers, there are indications that a good portion of. 
this. syst~m will have to be taken up and rebuilt. This will 
involve considerable expense and, therefore, in addition to 
the depreciation of 2% per year as used for the Sanitary 
Sewer System of Windsor Farms the appraisers find that a-:q 
additional 2% per year depreciation should apply to this sys.: 
tem dne to its poor construction. We hold that the owner 
had a definite· responsibility to see that the utilities were in-
stalled in accordance with the approved plans and specifica-
tions. The depreciation rate of 1 % yearly as used for Wind~ 
sor Farms Water and Gas utilities is used for Grove Improve.: 
ment Corporation Gas and Water utilities." (R., p. 1433.) 
Grove Improvement Corporation, in its exception numbe~ 
9 excepted to all of the annual percentages of depreciation 
applied to utilities by the appraisers (R., p. 1451 }. The lower 
court overruled this- exception as to the percentages applied 
to the gas and water lines, and the ordinary 2% applied to the 
sanitary sewers (R., p. 74). The -lower court sustained the 
exception as to the additional 2% per year depreciation ap~ 
plied by the appraisers to the sanitary sewer system of Grove· 
Improvement Corporation ''due to its poor construction'' (R.~ 
City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et als. 39. 
pp. 69, 7 4). The court undertook to justify its decision on 
this point, in its opinion, as follows: ~-
55* *'' As we have pointed out, the City of Richmond by 
its ordinance approved June. 3} 1925, provided with refer-
ence to the sewers in Grove Avenue Crest, 'that all of said 
sewers, whether they be coustructed inside or outside of th('. 
City of Richmond, shall be built under the supervision ,Qf . ; 
the City of Richmond, and in accordance with the plans and .. · 
specifications fumished by the City of Richmond * * • '. 
"~he evidence in the record shows that the city furnishe4. 
three engineers to supervise. this construction and that the 
city was paid by the landowner something ove.r four hundred 
and seventy-five dollars for the services of its engineers in 
this matter. 1 
· · ''Here it was the City of Richmond which by its ordinanc~. 
assum~d from the landowner the responsibility to- see that 
the sewers in question were installed in accordance with plans. 
and. spe<nfications :furnished by the City of Richmond. The 
city having assumed the authority to supervise the building 
-~f the sewers in question and .. having r~quired them to be con-
structed in accordance with plans and specifieatj.ons furnisned 
by the city cannot be allowed to profit as a result of its de-
fault if such there be in this instance. 
'' The City of Richmond was not required by the statute to 
assume the obligation of supervising· the construction of the 
~ewers· in question; nor was it required to furnish plans and 
speei:6eations therefor. The statute contemplates that th~ 
landowner shall furnish his plans and speei:fica tions which 
may be approved or disapproved by the city engineer. The 
statute also contemplates that such utilities are to be in-
stalled by the landowner. 
'~c,early the city had the right under the statute,. as pre-. 
requisite to its approval to require the landowner to construct 
his works in accordance with plans a:nd specifications fur-
nished by the city and to have the work supervised by its 
representative.. When it did this1 however, _it made an elec-
tion to assume a responsibility wl1icb it had the right, but 
was not required, to assume.. Having done so, it is now bound 
by its election and cannot be allowed to profit as a result of 
a default in a responsibility which it assumed. .Arwood v .. 
Hill's .Adm., 135 Va. 235, 117 S. E. 603 (1923). 
56* *''Therefore, the exception as to this item is·snstained 
and the sewers of Grove A venue Crest wiU be depreci-
~ted at the rate of 2% per annum." (R.-, pp. 67-69.) · 
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(C) 
The Position of the Lower Coi1,rt Cannot Be Sustained. 
1. The City Is Not Estopped. 
~ ~ dislike the necessity f o:r: c~ntinual hammerine; a~ tpe 
opm1on of the lower court but 1t 1s the fact that agam, m its 
statement just quoted, fundamental legal principles are mis-
conceived by that court. The idea of estoppel of the c~ty 
pervades the whole opinion (e.g., R., p. 63). But the essential 
elements of an estoppel in pais or equitable estoppel-there is 
of course no question of estoppel by deed or by record-are 
siinply not present. (In passing we should say also that of 
course there can be no question of waiver, since a WJ;tiver is 
a voluntary and intentional abandonment or relinquishment 
of a known right, which no one suggests occurred her~. See 
10 Am. Jur. 636.) 
A good statement of the rule as to equitable estoppel is to 
be found in 19 Am. Jur., at page 642.: 
'' The essential elements of an equitable- estoppel . as re-
lated to the party estopped are (1) Conduct which amounts 
~ to a false representation or concealment of material facts, or, 
,. at least, which is calculated to convey the impression that 
' the facts_ are otherwise than, and inconsistent with, those 
which the party subsequently attempts to assert; (2) inten-
f tion, or at least expectation, that such conduct shall be ,acted 
l upon by the other party; ( 3) knowledge, actual or construe-
[ tive, of the real facts .. As related to the party claiming 
57* the estoppel, they are: (1) lack *of knowledge and of the 
means of knowledge of the truth as to the facts in ques-
tion; ( 2) reliance upon the co·nduct of the party estopped; 
and (3) action based thereon of such a character as to change 
his position prejudicially.'' 
This court has subscribed to the recognized rule in many 
decisions, only a· few of which do we deem it necessary to 
cite. Perhaps the leading Virginia case is O. ~ 0. Rwy. Co. v. 
Walker (1902), 100 Va. 69, 91 S. E. 633, in whic"b opinion the 
rule was laid cjowi1 by Judge Keith as follows: 
"·' "The general rule of equitable estoppel, or ·as it is fre-
quently called, estoppel in pais, is that when one person, by 
his statements, conduct, action, behavior, concealment or even 
·silence, has induced another 2 who has a right to rely upon 
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those statements, etc., and who does rely upon them in good 
faith to believe in the existence of the state of facts with 
which they are compatible, and act upon that belief, the former 
will not be allowed to assert, as against the latter, the ex-
istence of a different state of facts from that indicated by his 
statements or conduct, if the latter has so far changed his 
position that he would be injured thereby."' 4 Amer. &. Eng. 
Dees. in Eq. 258. · 
" 'In order to constitute an estoppel: 
'' '1. There must have been a representation or conceal-
ment of material facts. 2. The representation or concealment 
must have been with knowledge of the true state of facts, 
unless the party making it was bound to know the facts, or his. 
ignorance of them was due to gross negligence. .3. The party 
to whom it was made must have been ignorant of the truth 
of the matter as to which representation was made. 4. It 
must have been made with tlie intention that the other party 
should act on it; but the plaGe of intent will be supplied by 
gross and culpable negligence of the party sought to be 
estopped, if the effect of that negligence is to work a fraud 
on the party setting up the estoppel. 5. The representation 
or concealment must be proved to have been the inducement 
to the action of the other party. 6. The party claiming the 
estoppel must have been misled to his injury. 4 Amer. & 
Eng. Dees. in Equity, 268 . 
• ,, 'It may be stated, as a general rule, that the rep-
58* resentation or concealment relied on to sustain the 
estoppel must have been made with full· knowledge · of 
the facts by t4e party to be estopped, u~less his ignorance 
was the result of gross negligence or otherwise involves gross 
culpability, as where he is consciously ig·norant of the facts 
at the very time of professing full knowledge of them.' '' 
This rule so stated has been quoted by this court 3:gain and 
agRhi in other opinions, including .American Mittual Liability 
[.1uwrance Co. v. Ha1Jnilton (1926), 145 Va. 391, 135 S. E. 21 
and County School Board v. First National Bank (1933), 161 
Va. 127, 170 S. E. 625. In C.B. L'l.l,ck & Sons v. Boatwright 
(1932)., 157 Va. 490, 162 S. E. 53, Mr. Justice Holt said af page 
·509: 
"'Where a party to a transac'tion induces another to act 
upon reasonable belief that he has waived or will waive cer-
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tain rights, remedies or objections, which he is entitled to 
assert, he will be. estopped to insist upon such rights, remedies 
or objections to the prejudice of the one misled. 21 Corpus 
J ·, "Estoppel," section 247'. Big JTeinPooahontas Co. v. 
vning, 137 Va. 34, 120 S. E. 247, 256." . 
Parker v. IJ11t,rpliy, 152 Va. 173, it was said, on page 189: 
" 'It is a fundamental element of equitable estoppel that 
the act relied upon as constituting the estoppel must be 
injurious and prejudicial to him that asserts it as an estoppel; 
his position must be chang·ed for the worse by relying upon 
or acting upon the act or conduct of the person against whoni 
he claims estoppel.' '' 
In .American Na.tional Ba-nk v. Ames (1938), 169 Va. 711, 
194 S. E. 784., Mr. Justiee Eggleston said, page 739: 
"It is well ~ettled that the doctrine of estoppel can never 
be applied except where the party who invokes it shows 
clearly that in reliance upon the conduct or silence complained 
of he has been misled to his injury.'' ( Citing cases.) 
59• •consider the facts of the instant case. The Plat 
Act conferred no power upon the city to supervise or 
inspect and approve or disapprove the actual co:µstruction of 
Grove Improvement's sanitary sewers-tl1e only power con-
ferred by the -Plat Act being the power to approve or dis-
approve the plans and specifications of the owners, if they 
are submitted to chief engineering officer of the city. Cer-
tainly the city ·could have no implied power to approve or dis-
approve construction of private utilities beyond its corporate 
limits. In the absence of the ordinance of June 3, 1925, there-
fore, the actions of the City· Director of Public Works, and 
his subordinates, the inspectors on the job: would have been 
wholly ultra vires-nqt only beyond the powers of the di-
rector and inspectors, but also beyond the powers of the 
municipal corporation itself. In such case, we may note, al-
though it is not actually material, such acts would not be 
available as grounds for an estoppel. See Alleghalfly v. Par-
rish, ~3 Va. 615, 25 S. E. 882. 
The placing of city inspectors on the job could have been 
done only under an agreement between the City and Grove 
Improvement' Corporation,, consisting of the ordinance of 
. June 3, 1925 (Ex. Swartwout No. 3), and the acceptance of 
the terms of that ordinance by Grove Improvement, inclnd-
!'»~~ r~/1 ~·· &t, 
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ing the term that the sewers "shall be built under the super-
vision of the City of Richmond". We call attention to the 
fact that despite the term of the ordinance which provided 
that they should be constructed ''in accordance with the 
60• plans and •specifications furnished by the City of Rich-
mond'', no pl~ns and specifications were furnished by 
the City of Richmond. Plans and specifications we1·e fur-
nished by Grove Improvement and approved by the City Di-
rector of Public Works (R., pp. 240, 243). This ag1·eement, 
relating to city supervision, we suppose was probably a valid 
agreement, under the doctrine of Board of Sitpervisors v. 
City of Richmond, .~uvra. Bnt the presence of city inspectors 
had nothing to do with the Plat Act. The approval of' Grove 
Improvement's plans and specifications was all that was 
necessary to render the Plat Act operative.: in its provisions 
relating to the passage of title to the sewers upon annexation 
and to the payment of fair value thereof as of the date of 
annexation. The ordinance related to the entirely separate 
proposition of whether or not Grove Improvement should be 
permitted to connect its sewer system with the city system. 
This being true, it can make no difference why or throug·h 
whose fa ult the sewers were actually constru~cted so poorly 
that they deteriorated, as the appraisers reported they did 
in fact deterior.ate, at the rate of 4% per annum instead of 
the 2% rate af!plicable to properly constructed sanitary 
sewers. ~mb..eL.filJ _ _l~!,,. they were worth so much less 
than when new. Why, is no material. 
However, let us return to the main point, which is that 
the facts furnish no ground for estoppel of the. city now to 
say that Grove Improvement's sewers have deteriorated 2% 
per year faster than th,ey would have if ·pro·perly oon-
61 * structed. Grove *Improvement, through its chief stock-
holder and chief managing officer, Mr. Swartwout, who 
acted as his own engineer on the job, and Mr. Cheatwood, the 
contractor employed by Mr. Swartwout in the construction 
of the sewers (R., pp. 23-7;, 239, 243), was the primary actor. 
The city inspectors in such cases do not undertake "to direcf 
the actual installations (R., pp. 468-470). Grove Improve-
ment laid the sewers, the city inspectors merely-and appar-
ently mistakenly-passed them after they were laid, instead 
of requiring them to be taken up and relaid properly. The 
faulty work was done by G-rove Improvement. The city in 
spectors simply let Grove Improvement get away with it. 
Grove Improvement cannot escape the results of its own neg-
ligence in construction by pointing out that the city inspee-
tors were d~relict in their duty to the city. ''You're another" 
is not effective repartee in any language. ·whether Grove 
Improvement has won or lost by the transaction we do not 
know. Certainly it has lost money through the unnecessarily 
rapid deterioration of the sewers. Equally certainly it has 
saved money which would.have been expended in the original 
construction had the city inspectors required Mr. Swartwout 
to take out and relay sewers improperly laid. 
We can conclusively show that there can be no estoppel 
of the city here by a simple comparison of the facts of this 
case with, say, the statement of the elements of estoppel 
contained in the above quotation from 19 American Juris-
prudence: . 
62* - *Consider the elements as related to the party ~ough~ 
to be estopped: (1) the conduct of the city inspectors 
in passing· these sewers us laid could not amount to a mis 
·representation or cancealm(\nt of any material fact; (2) we 
can deduce from ihe conduct of the city inspectors in passing\ 
the sewers no intention or expectation that theh conduct 
should be acted upon in any way by Grove Improvement; ( 3): 
we can attribute to the city, through its inspectors, no knowl-' 
edge of the real facts-the inspectors may or may not have 
known that the sewers were not properly laid in accordance1 
with the plans, but the rapid and excessive deterioration due!. 
fo this faulty construction did not appear until years later. 
Now consider tlre elements of estoppel as related to thej 
party claiming the estoppel: (1) there was no lack of knowl-
edge or of the means of knowledge of the truth as to any facts 
on the part of Grove Improvement-Grove Improvement 
knowing as well or better than the city inspectors that the 
sewers were not being properly laid and being certainly as 
much as. the city charged with the foreknowledge that un-
usually rapid and excessive deterioration consequently oc-
curred, or might consequently be expected; (2) Grove Im-
provement in no sense relied upon the conduct of the city in~ 
spectors in passing the sewers; (3) Grove Improvement acted 
in no way whatever upon or as the result of the passing of the 
sewers, as laid, by the city inspectors, much less acted in such 
a way as to change its position to its prejudice. If the 
63* facts $are at all regarded, any claim of estoppel simply 
falls to the ground. · 
The essential separateness of the matter of the city's in:... 
spection of the sewers and the mattei· of paying fair value for 
them upon annexation, may perhaps appear more clearly 
from a suppositions illustration. Suppose a landowner de;.. 
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plated it might at some time in the future condemn for a 
public park. Suppose the City Commissio.ner of Buildings· 
approved plans and specifications, which complied with the 
City Building Code. Suppose the City Council made with 
the landowner an option contract permitting the "3ity to buy 
the land within a stated time, at a stated price, with a provi-
sion that. in the event of the exercise· of the option the .city 
would pay the landowner the fair value of the building at the 
time of purchase. Suppose that the inspector assigned to the 
building· job negligently approved construction which was not 
according to the plans and did not meet the building regula-
tions. Suppose the building as constructed was worth less at 
the time of purchase, through excessive depreciation or in the 
absolute, than it would have been if properly constructed. 
Disregarding for purposes of the illustration the doctrine 
that the city cannot be estopped by acts of its employees en-
gaged in the discharge of a governmental function, we can 
see that the city might be estopped to compel the landowner 
to tear the building down because it did not meet the 
64* building regulations. But we •cannot imagine anyone 
would suggest that the city, upon exercise of its option 
to purchase, would be required to pay what the building 
would have zee ~,wortji i~;PrJperly lorstrqctjd in the first 
place. ~~ I ·£ 
Similarly, ·· ay be tb'.at the city wouia"have been estopped 
to require Grove Improvement at some subsequent date to 
remove the badly •constructed sewers passed by the city in-
spectors and replace them with properly constructed sewers, 
or estopped to sever the connection of the Grove Improve-
ment system with the city system. But it cannot fahly be· 
urged that the city was estopped in thiR proceeding to sbow 
actual fair value of the sewers as of December 31, 1941, a 
matter toward which the inspection and approval by the city 
inspectors of the original work was not addressed. 
It is perhaps not out of place to note that counsel for Grove 
Improvement Corporation undertook to justify its position 
as to the additional 2%' applied to its sewer system by the 
appraisers, not on the ground that the city was estopped in 
any way, but on the factual ground that the appraisers were 
mistaken, that the sewers were not improperly constructed,-
had not deteriorated excessively and were in fact good sewers 
in good condition. 
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2. The City Has Not Attempted to Occ'Up!J Inconsistent Posi-
tions, to the Detriment of Grove improvement 
C orpo-ration. 
In addition to the estoppel _theory the court below rests its 
position in this matter upon the legal principle requir-
65• ing $any person, in his dealings in pais, to abide by an 
election made by him and prohibiting him from attempt-
ing to occupy inconsistent positions. The case relied upon 
by the lower court was Arwood v. Hill',q Admim"strator (1923), 
135 Va. 235, 117 S. E. 603, cited in the· opinion., along with 
other cases more or less to the same effect, in connection with 
a point between the City and· Windsor Farms which is not in 
dispute upon this appeal. The following quotation from Ar-
wood v. Hill's .Administrator appears in the opinion: 
'' A party cannot either in the course of litigation or in 
dealings in pais, occupy inconsistent_ positions. Upon that 
rule election is founded ; a man shall not be allowed, in the 
language of the Scotch. law, 'to approbate and reprobate'. 
And where a man has an election between several inconsistent 
courses of action, he will be confined to that course which 
he first adopts; the election if made with knowledge of the 
facts, is itself binding, it cannot be withdrawn without due 
consent; it cannot be withdrawn though it has not been acted 
upon by another by any change o~ position. Bigelow on 
Estoppel, page 733" (R., p. 63). ' 
This statement is all very well as an abstract statement of 
law. But, it is necessary to inquire, in what circumstances 
is one precluded from occupying inconsistent positions. The 
answer is., ql,lite·naturally, that one is prohibited from occupy-
ing inconsistent positions when the change in position-the 
change itself, and not the simple fact of adherence to the new 
position-adversely affects the rights of another, whether or 
not·the person adversely affected has· himself chimged his 
position. In his work on "Estoppel'' Bigelow, the author 
quoted in the Anvood opinion says on page 743: 
66• *"It will be found upon an examination of these and 
· other cases that wherever the rights of other parties 
have · intervened, or the rights of the party alleging the 
estoppel have been otherwise affected, by reason of a man's 
conduct or acquiescence in a state of things about which he 
had an election, and his conduct or acquiescence, or even, 
!aches, was based on a knowledge of the facts and of his 
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rights, he will be deemed to ha-ve made. an effectual election:;~ 
and he will not be permitted to disturb the state of things, 
whatever may have been his rights at first. But the mere 
institution of a suit by a legatee to· contest a will: if the suit 
is withdrawn, is not an election; nor is mere acquiescence 
or waiver without consideration, not amounting to an elec-
tion, binding if a change of· purpose will not affect the rights_ 
of others. And of course consent or acquiescence must have 
been made understandingly sometimes even of the party's 
rights under the law." . 
A cursory examination of the facts of the instant case will 
show that the circumstances prerequisite to invocation of the 
prohibition against inconsistent positions do not exist. In 
the first place there was no necessity or even occasion for an 
election. The city was not confronted with two possible bu.t. 
inconsistent courses of action, only one of which could be 
pursued. In the second place there has been no change of 
position. At the time the sewers w.ere laid the city through 
its inspectors did not say ''we accept these sewers as prop-
erly constructed for purposes of ascertainment of their fair 
value in the event that the city may some day acquire title 
• to these sewers through annexation''. The city said, rather, 
if it said anything, "we will pass the construction of these 
sewers for the purpose of permitting their connection with the 
city system''. In the third place Grove Improvement 
67* •corporation which itself laid the sewers . improperly 
has no right· to excuse its own wrong by or in any way 
rely upon the city's failure to require correction oft that wrong. 
In the fourth place fhe right of Grove Improvement Corpora-
. tion to receive the present fair. value of its sewers, whatever 
that value ma! be:-~ri_g _:. eino~asserted ,~. Groy ·_ 
Jmproyeroeut m th1s~-has 15een m no way a ec ed. 
The court below perceives an effect but is confused as to· the 
cause of that effect. The unusually rapid and excessive de-
terioration of the Grov.e A venue Crest sewers was proxi-
mately C!lused by their original faulty construction by Grove· 
Improvement Corporation. It cannot be said to have been 
caused by the city's failure to interfere and save Grove Im-· . 
provement from .itself and from the consequences of its own \ 
folly. The loss 1s post hoc but not propter hoc. T]le ,cotrt 
below sii:s the c1 tv seetts to f rofit by ns f a1lure so 'to m er-
-~ere. T ere can be no profi to the city. It benefits by an 
additional 2% of depreciation on the sewers. But it loses 
through having defective and excessively ·fleteriorated sewers 
on its hands. The additional depreciation allowance was 
I 
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made by the appraisers for the express -purpose of offsetting 
this loss. 
We think it unnecessary to discuss the decisions cited by 
the court below along with Arwood v. H-ill's Aclmr. Suffice it 
to say that none of these, any m9re than the Arwood Case 
itself, were decided upon facts in any respect similar to or 
parallel with the.facts of the instant case. 
•rn. 
THE REPORT OF THE APPRAISERS IS ENTITLED 
TO THE GREATEST WEIGHT. 
l' We wish earnestly to urg·e at this point in connection with . the assignments. of error a consideration so important that it 
' \ must be treated in a separate section of the brief. This con-
-.._ , sideration is that the report of the appraisers, disinterested· 
'~ and capable technical men, upon fair value and rates of de-
. i preciation, the matters discussed in connection with the first 
(; two assignments of error, should be given the greatest weig·ht 
· t and should not be disregarded except for good cause shown. 
,1 j These matters are matters which all the courts recognize are {; largely matters for the exerc.ise of judgment., based upon • 
i evidence and upon the knowledge and experience of the ap-~ praisers, in the light of certain fundamental legal rules which f the courts have laid down~ The court below instructed these f · particular appraisers as to these fundamental legal rules, and 
) 
the report of the appraisers shows tba t these rules were re-
; garded by t:~em. · ~ i In addition to instructions numbers 4, · 8 and 9 heretofore 
set out, we quote here two more which seem pertinent to this 
argument: 
''INSTRUCTION NO. 2. 
/ 
"The City of Richmond is required to pay into Court, for 
the benefit of each petitioner, separately ascertained, the fair 
value as of December 31, 1941, of the works of improvement 
or utility, th~ ownership of which was ~o acquired by the city. 
699 *"INSTRUCTION NO. 3. 
I ''It is the function of the appraisers to ascertain and de-termine said fair value from inspection and from the evidence introduced before them, and make report the1~eof to the Court'' (R., p. 24). 
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We can present no authority upon the weight to be given 
the appraisers' report, since this case is one of first impres-
sion under the Plat Act., except by analogy to the condemna-
tion statutes of Virgbiia, particularly section 4369 of :Michie 's 
Virginia Code, 1942. . 
The two statutes, in so far as they relate to the confirma-
tion of the report of appraisers in one and of commissioners 
in the other, are couched in different terms, but we submit 
they are the same in principle. 
The condemnation statute provides that the report of the 
commissioners, after being returned. to the clerk's office, shall 
remain there for at least thirty days, "after which, unless 
good cause be shown against the report, the same shall be 
confirmed by the court * * *.'' 
The Plat Act, section 5222k provides that the report of the 
appraisers after being returned to the clerk's office shall re-
main there for at least ten days for exceptions thereto by any 
party in interest. The statute then says that "upon a hearing 
on any exception to said report, the court shall have the p~ 
to increase, decrease or confirm Th d of the a raisers. 
" from w nc ac 10n o sa1 court any par y in m erest 
70* shall have *the right of appeal to the Supreme Court· of 
Appeals of Virginia, as is in general conferred and pro-
vided for by law.'' If no exceptions be filed to the. report 
within ten· days it must be confirmed~ Itwoul g·o w1 ou 
saying that the court below couTcl no8arbitrarily increase or 
decrease the awards of the appraisers. It must lmve some 
sound reason for anv such action. If it could be assumed that 
any statute would be intended to confer uncontrolled discre-
tion upon a nisi prfo,s court, the idea of uncontrolled discre-
tion is negatived in this statute by the provision for an ap-
peal to this court. The provision for an. appeal necessarily 
implies the possibility of error, i. e., that the lower court 
might increase or decrease an award for some reason which. 
this court might find unsound. We submit the ann.exation 
court under the Pia t Act cannot depart from the findings of 
the appraisers, any more than a court under the eminent do-
main statute may depart from the finding of the commis-
sioners, except for good cause shown. J The law is well settled in Virginia and elsewhere as to the 
weight given a commissio11ers' report in a condemnation pro-
ceeding. The reasons "for that rule of law exist just as surely 
in this case as .they do in a condemnation case. !. 
The rule is that great weight is attached to the commis-
sioners' report and that it will not be disturbed unless it has 
been arrived at through a misconception of law or unless the 
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commissioners have been guilty of prejudice or fraud. 
·The reasons for the rule are that the commissioners 
have viewed the property and have heard and seen. the 
witnesses testify. These reasons are sound. They have been 
tested. Common sense dictates that they apply just as force-
fully in the case before us as they do in cases originating un-
der the power Qf eminent domain. The rule is stated in .Ap-
palachian Power Co. v. Johnson (1923), 137 Va. 12, 119 S. E. 
252: ·. 
' ' The main question in all such cases, there being no· proof 
of bias or prejudice on the part of the commissj oners, is 
whether or not the award was arrived at through misconcep-
tion of the principles of law which should have governed 
them in their action.'' 
. The reasons for the rule are set out in the case of. Cranford 
PCl!l)ing·Oo. v. Ba;iem (1896), 97 Va. 501, 24 S. E. 906: · 
"The law lays great stress upon the matter of view., and 
justly attaches great weight to the report of_ the commis-
sioners. They are greatly aided, as they were in this case, 
by the evidence of their own senses~ They have the advantage 
of seeing the land itself which is taken, and judging as to its 
value, and of determining the effect of the opening of the road 
~ upon the residue of the tract. They have, as they also had , 
here, after having their attention specially drawn to the ele-
i ment of damage relied upon, the opportunity to apply the 
.1 evidence produced before them to the subject of the contro-
_~
/ versy, and to determine the weight to be given to its several 
parts. We are without the benefit of their opportunities, and 
of what they saw and were the judges, and it should be a very 
clear case, indeed, of inadequate compensation, to justify. the 
\ . court in disturbing their sworn, deliberate, and distinterested 
\ judgment as disclosed in their report.'' 
72* · *See also the case of Barne.c; v. Tidewater Rwy. Go~ 
( 1907), 107 Va. 263, 58 S. E. 594. T:4e court, in this case, 
in quoting from Shoemaker v. United 8tates (1893), 147 U. S. 
282, 37 L. Ed. 170, 13 Sup. Ct. 361. said: 
"In the case last cited, the court, at p. 306, of 147 U. S., 
says: '_The rule on this subject is so well settled that we shall 
content ourselves with repeating an apt quotation from Mills 
on Eminent Domain, 246, made· in the opinion of the court 
below: "An appellate court will not interfere with the report 
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of commissioners to correct the amount of damages., except in· 
cases of gross error, showing prejudice or corruption.· The 
commissioners hear the evidence and frequently make their· . ~ij 
principal evidence out of a view of the premises, and this evi- /'1 
dence cannot be carried up so as to correct the report as being. r41 
against the weight of evidence. Hence, for an error in the I-, 
judgment of commissioners in.arriving at the amount of dam-
ag·es, there can be no correction, especially where the evidence 
is conflicting. Commissioners are not bound by the opinions -
of experts or by the apparent weight of evidence, but may 
give their own conclusions.'' ' '' 
The rule and the reasons ~therefor are also found· in:·.the 
cases of Richmond a1ul Petersb'ltrg E. Ry. Co. v. Seaboard, 
etc. Rwy. (1905), 103 Va. 404, 49 S. E. 512 and Duncan v. State 
HighwOAJ Commission (1925), 142 Va. 135, 128 S. E.-546 .. We 
quote from the opinions of these two case_s : · 
"'In the very nature of things the :finding of the commis-
sioners is entitled to gr~at weight and is not to be disturbed 
unless it is shown to be erroneous by clear proof .. / The com-
missioners are disinterested parties; they act under the 
solemnity of an oath, and are selec.ted. by the court from a 
conservative class of citizens, freeholders., on account of their 
peculiar fitness for the· service to be rendered. They also 
possess the advantage of inspecting the property and of see-
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' i ) preciation are not susceptible of categorical de~onstr~tion, 
i , / but, tne courts all agree, a. epencl npufrflie e~~.-.. o ~f 1dg- . ., ~ f \ · ~~w.~i'i~%S:uosttj;.ut~:..~_~9JY~~!!.L \ / \ ~J~,-:~~ tr~i~"e _ ~~dexpcrt JUd?_'Il~Il~ 
~J \ · .... ~15mtr, that no good cause has been shown against the 
(} ) action of the appraisers in ado ting reprocluc · ~t 
\ \/\ dfil>reciate 2 as e fair va u~ o .1e · rove Avenue Crest 
(,-r---.. uti.hbes, or against the action of th.·e appraisers in de. preciat-1 : ing the Grove Avenue Crest sanitary ~e:wers a+ 4% fill!™Mt~ 
\ \ ; It follows that the court below etrea in reversing such action~ 
· \as set out in the first and second assignments of error. 
\ 
*IV. 
THE Lff\VER COURT ERRED IN REQUIRING 'fHE 
CITY TO PAY TO WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPO-
RATED, AND TO GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPO-
RATION INTEREST FROM SIX MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF ANNEXATION, 'ill-TAT IS, FROM 
JULY 1, 1942 (Assignment of Error No. 3). . ;I 
The Plat Act, section 5222k, is silent on the subject of in-
terest. The claimants, Windso1: Farms, and Grove Improve-
ment, however, urged that they should be ~llowed interest 
from J a1tuary 1, 1942, upon the amount found to be the fair 
value of their utilities as of midnight, ~ 31Ji941. t-
It was and still is urged by the city - 1ese c a1man s 
are entitled only to such payment as is expressly provided 
by the Plat Act, as heretofore shown in that portion of the 
argument devoted to the first assig·nment of error, that the 
Plat Act does not provide for the payment of interest., and that 
consequently the appraisers' awards can bear no interest 
whatever. "\Ve refer again to City of Dainville v. Forest Hills 
Development Corpora.tion, s·upra, under which decisions the 
claimants could demand. no payment whatsoever at common 
law, and to the cases cited to the effect that a statute, such 
as the Plat Act, ~ed in derogation of the common law, 
must be strictly constrtted:-- ---------------
was further urgeaoythe city that if its position in this 
r-_regard be rejected, then at all events interest could beg-in to 
run only after amounts of the tw d . 
t_ • to csay,, after t]Je_r~poi:.,,. ·-=~wraj,,sers ~
order o e ·lower courfthereon, an now after the final 
1sposition of _ ea:----- -------------
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75* ~The court below decided that the awards should bear 
interest and that interest should commence to run from 
July 1, 1942, saying: 
'' 'The award represents tbe purchase price of the property 
when the city took title. It should not have the property and 
the money too and pay no· interest on the money until those 
whom it owed took legal action to enforce payment. 
* . 
"But for the six months' grace allowed by the statute in 
case of agreement, it would seem clear that under plain prin-
ciples of right, intere~t should run from the date the title 
passed, that is, from· the date of annexation. However, in 
view of the grace period fixed by the statute, and the effect 
given to a similar provision in the eminent domain statutes in 
the case of City of Richmond v. Goodwyn, 132 Va., · p. 442 
(1922), we conclude that. the award should bear interest from 
six months after the date of annexation, that is., from July 1, 
1942" (R., pp. 71-7.2). . , 
~. . 
The court below took no account of the unliquidated char- . 
acter of the claims-of the fact that no one knew what the 
city owed until legal action could be taken and could run· its 
course. Interest does not run upon a claim as a matter of 
law until it has been liquidateq and the liquidated amount-
has become due and payable. 
(A). 
1'Vindsor Farms and Grove bnprovement Are No(Entitled to 
Interest at Common L(l;U; or Under the T'irginia 
Interest Statute. 
In 15 Am. J ur. 579, it is said: 
"It may be stated as a general rule, tllat interest is not 
allowed on unliquidatcd damages or demands, •for the 
76* reason that the person liable does not know what sum 
be owes and, therefore, can be in no default for not pay-
ing~ Damages in such cases are generally of an uncertain 
quantity, depending upon no fixed standard a.ncl can never be 
made certain except. by accord, verdict, or decree. Under 
these circumstances, intere·st is not allowed in actions arising 
from a breach of contract or from a tort.'' 
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And again, in 15 Am. J ur. 582, we find : 
"It may be stated as a g·eneral rule that interest cannot 
be recovered as a matter of right in an action of contract upon 
ali unliquidated or disputed claiin. In some jurisdictrons., 
however, the allowance of interest on unliquidated claims is 
discretionary with the jury, or with the court in the case of a 
trial by the court. Thus, it has been held that when neces-
sary in order to arrive at fair compensation, the court in the 
exercise of a sound discretion, may 'include interest ·or its 
i) equivalent as an elell}ent of damages. An allowance of in-. terest as damag·es will be refused, however; as a matter of law where a demand is not only unliquidated, but is uncer~ain 
1 because of the unsettled state of the law.'' 
In Virginia we have a general interest statute (Micbie's 
Code of Va., 1942, Sec. 6259) which provides that in any ac-
tion whether on contract or for tort, the jury may allow in-
terest on the sum found by the verdict, or any part thereof., 
and fix the period at which the interest shall commence. If 
the verdict rendered does not allow interest the sum therebv 
found bears interest from the date of the verdict. In equity 
suits, or in actions or motions founded on contract, where no 
jury is impaneled, a decree or judgment may be render:ed for 
interest on the principal sum recovered until payment. 
In principle this section became a part of the statutory 
· law of Virginia in 1849 (Cc.tde of Va., 1849, Title 51, Chap. 
177, Sec. 14, p. 673). 
77* *Prior to 1849 there had been only two statutes, one 
being a legislative recognition of the established equity. 
practice to give interest on liquidated claims. It ref erred 
only to chancery courts and authorized the giving of interest 
on decrees for sums certain of money ( See Code of Virginia, 
1819, Ch. 60., sec. 58). The other statute provided that in all 
actions founded on contracts courts and juries might allow 
interest and· declare from what date interest. should com-
mence to run. ( See Code of Va., 1819, Ch. 128, Sec. 80). 
These two statutes were enacted in 1803 and 1804, respec-
tively. (Laws of Virginia, 1803, Ch. 116, Sec. l j Laws- oj 
Virginia, 1804, Ch. 8, Sec. 2). 
At common law no promise to pay interest was ever im-
plied, even upon a liquidated contrac~ claim, and interest 
could never be recovered save where it was expressly con-
tracted for (See Lvnchburg v. CD'lmt;y of Amh.er.~t (1913). 
il5 Va. 600, 80 S. E. 117). There··could be, then, no interest 
as damages. 
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Both bef~re and after the enactment of these earl statutes ) 
ir 1a cour eres was o a owa on ' 
.......,unliguidated c arms. (See llfrComnco v. ..urzen 1800), 
Call. 358; Kerr & Co.v. Lo1Je (1793), I Wash.172; Wa,qgon-er 
v. Gray's A.dmrs. (1808), 2 Hen. & M. 603; Phillips v. Wit• 
liams (1848), 5 Gratt. 259; Stearns v. Mason (1874), 24 Gratt, 
484). . . 
Under the modern statute, section 6259,. t is cour 
nizes interest as a leO'al incident of debt and h;.!;!o...!:::s~th;4.a~~~-\-
atter of aw c e on rac s and assur- ~ 
ces for n the loan or for ear a e n-
-,nin n howeffl,"only-whenthe debt is due and a -· 
I 
~~t ( ee Parsons v. ar.qoiis(TI}~'-174; . • E. 
We have found no Virginia case in which interest was al-
lowed upon an unliquidated claim, although otw_ present stat-
ute would seem to permit it in a proper ~ase ... - All ·udgme t 
of course, represeutin<>' as they do final de ermma ions 
~n s · ue an . ebts paya e, o now ear rn .ere 
entry. 
- There are two Federal decisions upon case~ arising in Vir-
ginia which are pertinent, since in both of them the Virginia 
law was a pp lied. . 
In ~ailroad Creclit Corporation v. Hawkins, C. C. A. 4 
(1936), 80 Fed. 2d. 818, cert. denied 298 U. S. 667, 80 L. Ed. 
1390., 56 Sup. Ct. 750, the controversy was over the question 
of who was entitled to the dividends upon certain shares of 
stock owned by a corporation in the hands of receivers, which 
stock had been pledged as collateral security. Interest was 
allowed the prevailing party from the time the dividends had . 
been due and payable. The court, through Parker, ,Judge, 
declared that in cases where interest is not provided by ex .. 
press contract it is allowed if at all only because such an 
award of interest is necessary to place an injured pa1·ty in 
the position which he would have occupied if the other party 
had not defaulted but bad fulfilled his duty in the premises; 
The other Federal case was Dmv1Jille v. C. & 0. Ry, Co. 
(W. D. Va. 1940), 34 Fed. Supp. 620, which seems not 
79• to have been *appealed. The opinion was by Paul, Dis .. 
trict Judge. The suit was a suit brought under provi-
sions of the Interstate Commerce Act to recover damages 
based upon orders of the Interestate Commerce Commission 
which had awarded reparation for unreasonable freight 
charges and which bad fixed t}1e amount of recovery.· These 
actions are treated by the Federal Courts ·as actions in tort 
for damages, a determination by the Commission being a pre-
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requisite to institution of suit. Applying the general law of 
Virginia and our interest statute, section.6259, the court he~d 
;that allowance of interest is not required as a matter of law, 
eX'Cept where interest has been contracted for, and that the 
statut?p-e11mits the allowance of :~nterest in tort actions in 
the discretion of the_ trier of the facts-court or jury-when 
allowance appears necessary to compensate the plaintiff ade-
quately. Interest is to be withheld when its allowance is not 
necessary to accomplish such purpose. The court did allow 
interest upon the award made by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, but only from the date of the order or orders 
making the award. The court _found that the Railway Com-
pany had acted in good faith and exonerated it from any 
fault in resisting the claims of the City of Danville and from 
any responsibility for the delay due to the course of the liti-
gation. The .court -further held that not only the allowance 
of interest, but the rate of interest if allowed rested under the 
statute in the discretion of the trial court, and in recognition 
of the low interest rates prevailing,. the rate allowed 
80* was not the •1egal rate of 6%., but 4% only . 
. There ii;; nothing, then, in tbe common law of Vir-
ginia which would permit the court below or this court to 
impose upon the city interest on· the awards to Windsor 
Farms and Grove Improvement If the instant case were a 
case to which section 6259 applied, we have shown and will 
further show that it is not a proper case for the exercise of 
the discretion to allow interest g,iven to our courts by that 
statute. But section 6259 does not even apply to this pro-
ceeding. It was held in Exoart Leaf Tobacco Co. v. Ci~ 
Richmond (1934}_.1--163 Ya. 142, 175 S. E. 75s2, that ail a ar 
O'f compensation:" for grading damages is neither an action 
.. on a contract nor for tort, nor a suit in equity, and is not 
affected by the interest statute. The instant proceeding is 
as much a special statutory proceeding as the proceeding in 
which the damages to Export Leaf Tobacco Companv were 
ascertained, and is no more affected by section 6259. We 
submit; therefore, that there is no coinmon law principle or 
Virginia statute which will permit the allowance of jnterest 
to Windsor Farms or Grove Improvement. 
(B). 
"Windsor Farms and G·ro'Oe Impro1Jement Are not Entitled to 
Interest Under Section 58 of the Constitution of 
Virginia. 
In their briefs filed with the lower court Windsor Farms . 
and Grove Improvement based their claims for interest 
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,, 
largely, if not solely, on section 58 of the Constitution 
81 * of Virginia,. *asserting that the statute section 5222k 
· must cont~mplate this interest allowance, for otherwise 
it would be unconstitutional as failing to provide just com-
pensation for the taking· of their respective properties. We 
believe they also said that they relied upon the Constitution 
of the United States, but it is clear that any statute which does 
not violate section 58 of the Constitution of Virginia will not ,,,, 
be repugnant to the Virginia Bill of Rights or t9 the Fif- / 
teenth or Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the ( 
United States. IJfanit a ti e1·'s Trust Co. v anoke Water 
Works Qo. (1939), 112..Ya. 242,, 1 . . .(_2d) 318; zmms i 
~ .Qilla.# (1937), 119 W. Va. 284, 193 s. E. 331, 113r"A. t. ~ 
787. · 
Counsel for the claimants relied in the main upon two Vir-
ginia cases, one of which was cited in the court's opinion. 
The first case, Citv of Bichmond v. Goodwyn (1922), 132 Va. 
442, 112 S. E. 787, was an appeal from. a judgment in a con-
demnation proceeding to acquire land, where the question 
was one of just compensation for a taking of private prop-
erty. The other case, Export. Leaf Tobcicco Co. v. City of 
Richmond, suprn, · as stated, was a grading case, which in-
volved just compensation not for a taking but for damage 
to adjacent private property. The opinion in the Goodwyn 
Case makes it plain that this court felt the Virginia eminent 
domain statute, which als·o made no express provision for in-
terest, must contemplate the allowance of interest--after the 
expiration of the three months period within which the stat-
ute _provided the city must pay the money into court, 
82* upon pain of a *possible dismissal of the suit.,-in th~ 
· light of the constitution.al provision JSection 58) that 
private property' shall not be taken for public use withont 
just compensation. The court said, on page 447 of the 
opinion: 
''The principle supporting: an interest allowance i~ the duty/ 
and obligation to make just compensation. Whatever is an 
essential element in that 0ompensation caiinot be excluded, 
even by legislative enactment." 
The opinion also quoted with approval, on page 448, 2 
Lewis on Eminent Domain as follows: 
• '' In the absence of any statutory provision controlling the I 
subject., the rule in respect to interest must be derived :from 
the constitutional provision requiring that compensation to 
be made for the property taken. * * ~." 
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' The Export Leaf Tobacco Ca.,w was decided on the au-
thority of the Goodwyn Case, the court quoting· at length from 
that opinion and concluding that ''under the constitutional 
provision allowing. just compensation to a property owner 
whose property has been damaged for public use in a grade 
proceeding·, the right to the award begins as soon as the grade 
is established pursuant to tl10 statute, and the award having 
the effect of a judgment under the provisions of section 3039 
( the special g-rading damage statute), it bears interest from 
the date the award becomes final." (Parenthesis supplied.) 
The whole argument for an allowance of interest, then, is 
reduced to the claim that the city to_ok the property of \Viud-
sor Farms and Grove Improvement on December 31, 
83tt 1941, and that without *the allowance of interest from 
that time the claimants will not receive the just compen-
sation_ which-they assert-section . 58 of the constitution 
guarantees them. 
The full and complete answer to this argument is that these 
claimants are not entitled to rely upon section 58 of the con-
. stitution, and it confers no rights upon them. "\Ve say this 
11,l/t . .-. on the authority of Danville v. Forest Hills Development 
4t£-- Corp., sit,pra, from which we have already" quoted at length. 
That case., it will be recalled, dealt with the claim of the De-
velopment Corporation against the City of Danvtlle ''to re-
cover compensation for" certain utilities which it l1acl con-
structed in territory recently annexed to that city. The sit-
uation of the Development Corporation was identical with 
the situation of the subdividers who l1ave made claims in this 
proceeding, except that since Danville had less than_ one hun-
dred thousand population the Development Corporation could 
not rely upon the Plat Act but was re.legated to its rights, if 
any, under the constitutional provision. This court denied 
its claim twice, once by refusing to grant an appeal from the 
decree in the annexation proceeding, in which the claim bad 
{ 
been originally asserted, ancl once by reversing a judgment 
for the Development Corporation entered bv the Circuit 
Court of the City of Danville in an a_ction at law. The opinion 
cited was written upon occasion of· the reversal of the judg-
ment in the action at law, and on page 430 the court said: 
I 84>!1< *"It, moreover, seems plain that when the water mains, pipes, etc., were constructed by the plaintiff as an inducement to the purchase of its lots, the plaintiff thereby dedicated said mains and pipes to the use of the lot owne:i:s, 
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an. d has no right to claim adverse ownershi; in~-· or- remavej: ~ 
same without such lot owners'· consent.'' · 
And, again, on page 432: 
'' For the foregoing reasons," we are of the opinion that 6=,.e 
plaintiff has no such right of property in the improveme:pts 
involved as entitles it to recover of the City of Danville thEr 
value. of said improvements or damages for their use, under. 
the ciroumstanoes of this case, and the ·o~ty is not liable there ... 
for.'' 
From examination of this case we think it plain that the 
divesting of the bare legal title--there has been no loss of 
use or of profit-to the gas, water and sewer mains constructed 
by the claimants in this proceeding, by virtue of the Plat A.et 
and the decree of ·nnne4ation, was not a taking· of private 
property such as would entitle tho claimants to demand just 
compensation under the constitutional provision. . There i~ 
nothing new about this conception; It will be remembered 
that prior to the Constitution of 1902 a property ownei was 
not entitled to compensation for damage done to his pFoperty 
for a public use. Unless there was an actual taking of his /~J f ~ property he was without recourse. Export Leaf Tobacco Go. 
/f/1.. ~ v. City of Richmond, supra. 
(C) 
Windsor Far-ms and Grove Improvenient Are Entitled to No 
Interest Under the Plat Aat_,....Jt Does Not Provide 
for Interest, and the City Elas Been 
GJiilty of No Default, 
These claimants, then, have no right to compensation' 
85* or *payment ·of any kind on account of these utilities 
except such right as is expressly conferred upon them 
by section 5222k, and in enacting 5222k the General Assembly 
was not limited by section 58 of the constitution. They could 
provide for payment to sub .. dividers of tl!e '~ just oompen-
sa tion ", or some compensation less than the "just" compen-
sation",which the constitutional provision has been construed 
to require in condemnation cases, or for no compensation ~t I 
all. We think they must have deliberately left out any al- · · 
lo. wance for interest because the sub-dividers suffer no loss of 
use or of profit or of beneficial ownership, but lose only a 
naked legal title. . 
b.J ~~~f::M.4';  7ikti3:l--:t 
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Let us see what the statute does provide. First, it pro-
vides that tlie city shall _within six ll}Onths after annexatjpn 
becomes_~f[ec.tive, upon agreement with the subdivider as _\o 
the fair value of the utilities, a1 said a.ir value as o e 
d ective date ~exation m o cou!· , or di~tr1 ution by 
the court. Second, the statute provides that m event the 
city and the subdivider are unable to agree upon such fair 
value, then upon it appearing to the court at any time after 
the ·decree beconies effective that they are unable to agree, or 
in any event upon the expiration of six months, the court 
shall u,pon, the petition of any party in interest, appoint ap- -
praisers for the purpose of ascertaining the fair value of the 
utilities. Third, it is provided that after hearing, etc., the 
86* appraisers shall ascertain *t e fair lue of the utilities 
d r ort eir findin()'s. to e court, w ereupon tlie 
· report s a lie in the clerk.'s o ce or at east ten days for 
exception by any party in interest; upon a hearing on any 
exception the court shall have the power to increase, decrease, 
or confirm the a.ward of the appraisers, and should no exc~p-
tion be :filed the report shall be confirmed by the court. Fourth, 
it is then provided that the city shall after that pay into court 
the sums awarded for tlie utilities '' within such time as the 
court shall direct''. 
. For a moment, now, examine the record. Annexation be-
came effective at midnight D er 31 1941. On Octob,,.e.r 
7, 1942, Grove Improvement Corporation e it petition (R., 
p. 1) praying that appraisers be appointed.· Windsor Farms, 
Incorporated, filed its similar petition on Febru~l, 1943, 
on which same date the appraisers were appoin ed, and the 
order of appointment fixed the date· for the first meeting of 
the appraisers as April 26. 1943 (R., pp. 12-14). On that 
date, April 26. 194~ the appraisers met and were instructed 
by tJie court, and thereafter proceeded to take evidence, make 
inspections, and otherwise discharge their duties (R., pp. 23, · 
et seq). The appraisers filed their report on January 2~ 1944, 
to which 1·eport all parties filed exceptions (R., pp. i 01, et ,. 
seq.). After the filing of briefs and arguments of counse\ the 
court below handed down its opinion on October 27 19 R., 
_ pp. 41-72), and thereafter on No em r entered 
87* .~its final orders (R., pp. 72-79) setting on the judgment 
f of the_.court, in one of which orders the court ascertained _ the fair yaJue ()f the utilities of Grove Improvement Corpora-tion to be· 35 217.00, and allowed interest thereon at the rate of 6 % per annum rom ..Jilne 30, 1942 until paid, to which ac-tion of the court the city by coun~ excepted. This order 
_ . further decreed that the city should pay this sum, with in-
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than $378g58.36 anµ not more than $458,016.14. It was 
89ill< awarcled · y the appraisers :ll' (R., p. 1432) the sum of 
j279,521.~ which award was confirmed by the lower 
court (R., p. 76). It seems apparent, therefore, that the o.rigi-
nal demands of these two claima_nts were quite ~xcessive. We 
do not think the city should. be p~nalized for refusing to pay 
exorbitant claims.· 
In ·the absence of agteement between the parties the court 
appointed appraisers, as soon as petitioned so to do. Grove 
Improvement Corporation waited more than nine. months to 
file its petition, and Windsor Far-ms, Incorporat~d, waited 
more than thirteen months. They did not have to wait all 
thi~ time, or wait six months, or wait one mo11th, even, after 
December 31, ,1941. At any time a.fter the annexation decFee 
became eltective, upon stating- inability to ~gree with ~he city, 
either or both might have requested, in fact required the court 
to appoint appraisers. Any delay in setting the machinery 
of the statute in motion cannot, therefore, be a.ttributed to 
the city, and under the machinery provided by the statute th~ 
time for payment has not yet arrived. 
Besides their eminent domain ca~es, all of which are dis-
tinguishable in the same map.ner as the two Virginia cases 
above quoted, counsel for the claimants cited in their briefs 
filed below certain other cases· and a long annotation in 96 
A. L .. R., beginning at page 17, op tlle subject of interest on 
dai:nages .for injury to, or detention, lQss, or destruction of 
property. We. think it plain that such authorities can 
90• have no eapplication to the instant proceeding for the 
reasons set forth in the previous discussion of the com-
mon law and the Virginia interest· statutes. Moreover, there 
are no damages in':olv~d, ~risitfi ei!her out of tort ... ~
contract. The obhgahon · of ·t e city eventuaJ[y to pay to 
m sor Farms and Grove .Improvem~nt the fair value, as of 
December 31, 19412 . of these 1Jtilities, we cone~ be ~n 
obligation based upon an 1mphedconttact-.1ifi t0::6e 
,-rnrrted a contract obliO'afaon implied from or arish1g out of 
era 10n o law but now more coimuon y ca . a q'lta. ·_ 
co,ntract, in or er t.o distinguis}l it from th~ impli~d contract 
c ~r1smg""""from the conduct of the p~qties to a transaction. 1 
Williston on Contraots (Rev. Ed. l.928), p. 6 et seq~; l Re~ 
statement .on Contract, p. 7. The implied contract, qitasi-cori-
tract, or obligation arising· by operation of the statute, call 
it what you will, has not been breached, for the city at the 
time the lower court entered its :fi:rial o:r;ders had dorie every-
thing it was obligated to do under the statute except make pay-
ment into court, and the ti~e for such payment had not then 
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arrived, under the very terms. of the obligation, as defined in 
the Plat Act .. Althoug·h, as stated, when it was decided- not 
to contest the principal amount of the Windsor- Farms.award 
the city by agreement paid the principal amount ef that 
award into court (R., p. 76), the amount of the award to 
Grove Improvement being still in dispute, no part of its 
award, ·of course, has been paid .. 
91 •· *Even if the city's obligation in the pPemises were 
considered to result from an exercise of the right of 
eminent domain, also an implied contract oblig·ation (United 
States v. Phelps (19:2-1), 27·4 U. 8. 341, 71 L. lnd. 1093, and 
cases cited)-to pay just compensation, rather than fair value 
-there could 15e no taking without jusT" compen~1on, he~ 
cause of a denial of interest, until the amount of the award 
. could be determined by means of the statutory mac}µnery. 
The Goodwyn Case held and the Export Leaf Tobacco Case 
reeog:nized that no interest should be allowed during the three 
months period. after ascertainment of -a condemnation award, 
within which period under section 4387 of the Virginia emi-
nent domaiR statute, the amount.awarded mig·ht b.e paid. And 
011 pag·e 2go of the opinion iri Ili<Jhmo.nd ]J'qirfie"/;d Ratilway Co. 
v. Llewellyn ( 1931), 156 Va. 258, 157 S. E. 809, 162 S. E. 601, 
this court quoted with approval the following language from 
the opinion in Joslin Mfg. (}o. v. Providence (1923),_ 262· U. S. 
668, 67 L. Ed. 1167 : . . . 
''It has long been settled that the· taking of property for 
public use by a state or one -of its municipalities ~eed not be 
accompanied or preceded by payment, but that the l'equire-
ment of just comp.ensation is satisfied when th~ l)Uhlie-faith 
and credit are ·pledged t9 a reasonably prom:gt ascertainment 
and. payment, and there is adequate provision for enforcing 
the pledge.'' ' 
We can see no earthl power in the court to char e the ci 
interest upon tlie air va ue o t e u 1 1 ies. e cour ad 
-such power thrs would not be a proper cas'e f Or its exeFcise. 
If the court had such power and this were a proper 
92• *case for the allowance of interest, it would not be proper 
· to allow 6%, in view of the prevailing low interest rates 
of which this court will take judicial notice. . 
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THE LOWER COURT ERRED IN HOLDING ,THAT 
I WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPORATED, AND GROVE 
IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION HAD SUBSTAN-
TIALLY PREVAILED IN THIS PROCEEDING AND 
THAT, THEREFORE, THE CITY MUS'l1 PAY THE 
COSTS OF THE PROCEEDING. (Assignment of Er-
ror No. 4.) 
As to costs, in a valuation of annexed utilities under the 
Plat Act and by means of the machinery therein set up, the 
statute provides that they shall be borne as the annexation 
court "in. its discretion may determine", which means, of 
course, its reasonable discretion. · 
In this case the court below stated -in the last paragraph 
of its op!niort that: 
)) 
"The landowners having substantially prevailed, the City 
of Rich~ond will pay the cost of this proceeding.'' (R., p. 
72.) . , 
By a separate order entered November 24, 1944 (R., p. 78)', 
the court directed that the City of Richmond pay the costs of 
the proceeding, including the compensation of the appraisers 
fixed and determined by the court at the rate of $100 a day 
for each apyraiser. To this action of the court .the city by· 
counse excepted, and in this order likewise 'judgment 
93* was suspended until *this court· should have acted upon 
the city's petition for a writ of error and supersedeas. 
(A) 
I:'he. City Has Siibstantially Prevailed in This Proceeding. 
We ref er ·again to the amounts ~rri~inally claimed by Wind-
sor Farms and Grove Improvement, and to the amounts 
awarded them by the appraisers and the court below. We ur-
gently call to the attention of this court the fact that the ques-
tion o Ii · · t or nonliabilit did not need to be rtd has 
not been decided m this procee mg. e city o course as 
-rfom tlie oeg·mmng admittea that if could and should be re-
quired to pay · some amount to Windsor Farms and some 
amount to Grove Improvement. But the city could not prop-
erly be expected to pay by agreement exorbitant sums such 
f 
' 
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/ as the results show the subdividers wanted. As we have j stated above, Windsor Farms wanted anywhere from $378,-
i 958.36 to '458 016.14-as the values were variously est~ 
J y 1 s w1 ness av1lle-and received as a finally confirmed 
J award only $279,52J ,00. . Grove Improvement Corporation 
.I wanted ~53,000.00 and was awarded by the appraiser~$2B,,, 
\ ~w)iich award was raised by the court below ..tA $35,--' ~ When these amount~ are compared it seems plain> 
\ o u hat the city is the party who has substantially pre-
t vailecl in this proceeding·. 
94* *(B) 
The Equities Forbid bnposi1ng the Costs upon the City. 
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we will refer again below. At December 31, 194fe'however, 
Windsor Farms had i;iOld 13\Jout of 422 availa6 e lots (R., 
-------P· 688), so it is fair to say tnat a su6stanfial amount of its 
t onstruction costs. have already been recovere.d by that claim-ant. . Counsel for ·winds or Farms throughout the entire proceed-ng have dwelt upon how marvelously complete, ~laborate 
and generally superior are the gas, water and sewer facilities 
provided in the Windsor Farms Subdivision. This area was 
divided into 422 lots, and is tr.aversed by many streets. The 
lot sizes and the distauc~s. along and across the streets are 
enormous, yet before a single lot was sold, Mr. T. C. Wil-
li&ms, the original owner and promoter of the subdivision, 
who had rather magnificent ideas, had not only laid gas, water 
and sewer mains throughout every street, but bad laid gas, 
water and sewer service lines from the mains to every lot in 
the subdivision (See testim6:ny of Windsor Farms' witness, 
W. C. Perrow, R., pp. 89-119, and the city's witness, Abel 
Wolman, R., pp. 662-717). , 
96* e According to the individual valuations going to make 
up the whole Wi:qdsor Farms award, as tabulated in the 
report of the appraisers (R., p. 1432), the city has paid $98,-
255.00 for the water system, $66,161.00 for the gas system, 
and $60,05~.oo for the sanitary sewer system-not to men-
tion $55,046.00 for the storm sewer system-in Windsor 
Farms. · 
In addition, many feet of pipe were over size, and even so 
were laid in trenches unnecessarily large. For example, see 
the testimony on water mains (R., pp. 497-501). 
In the 16 years between the development of Windsor Farms 
and the date of annexation only 120 houses were built. All 
of the houses were connected with the water and sewer sys-
tems, but only 34 were connected with the gas facilities (Ex-· 
hibit Newsom No. 1, p. lb). 
In the exhibit referred to the city's witness Newsom 
showed what· would be the fair value of the gas and water 
systems in Windsor Fa'rms at December" 31, 19,41, if it were 
estimated from a capitalizaticfo of gross annual revenues. 
In these estimates Mr. Newsom conservatively used esti-
mates of annual revenue in excess of the e·stimates used bv 
the Windsor Farms witness Leach-in Exhibit Leach No. i 
-for water $20.40 per consumer as against $17.66, and for 
gas $45.70 per consumer as against $39.90-thus bringing 
about a ·result more favorable to Windsor Farms than if their 
own :figures had been used. J 
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which capitalized at 15% gives a fair value of $16,320.00 for \ 
a water system for which the city has paid $98,255.00. J 
.A.s to the gas system, 34 consumers at $45.70 provides- a ( 
gross annual revenue of $1,555.00, which capitalized at 20% 
gives a fair value of $7,775.00 to a gas system for which the 
city has paid $66,161.00. _ . 
Since sewers are not designed primarily to produce reve-
nue, and since they do produce no revenue in the City of 
Richmond except the nominal sewer tax of 10 cents per front 
foot upon sanitary sewers, no fair estimate of value of the 
Windsor Farms can be made by capitalization of revenues. It 
is plain from the evidence, however, that the sewer system 
in Windsor Farms is unnecessarily extensiv!b,._ 
Observe the inequityo! this siiuation. · When the Windsor 
Farms plans a~1d specificatio11s were presented the City Di-
rectors of ·Public Works and Public Utilities had no power to 
disapprove the plans because the ·u,..tilities proposed were too 
.--extensive and elaborate. This was not a factor which, acting 
reasonably wi1hin the discretion conferred upon them by the 
Plat Act, they could consider. But when annexation came,ff 
the utilities were in the ground and were acquired by the city, · 
and ridic11Iously _qyer-extensive as "th~ are, the city had to 
'pay for them. -- · 
- We cannot b.elp but feel that the lower court must have 
been influenced, in reaching its decision to impose the 
98* costs *of the proceeding upon the city in this case, by 
the fact that the city is a municipal corporation, .with 
large financial resources, whereas the claimants are private 
corporations, appearing by private persons. Our own view 
is that a municipal corporation all of the financial resources 
of which come from taxpayers, is certainly entitled to equal 
consideration with two private corporations formed and op-
erated for the purpose of making profits upon funds pri-
vately and voluntarily invested for the purpose of making 
profits-particularly where these two corporations have just 
been awarded substantial sums they would not have been en-
titled to receive at common law: · 
CONCLUSION. 
We believe we have demonstrated that the court below has 
erred in the four respects assigned. We-will point out in con-
clnsion only that very substantial sums are involved. · · 
The action of the court below in adopting depreciated origi- I 
nal cost rather than- depreciated reproduction cost as the 
fair value of the Grove Improvement utilities, if affirmed, 
would res'ijlt in a loss to the city of $2,042.00. 
. . 
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. T);te action of the lower court in reducing the annual rate 
of depreciation of the sa1,1itary sewers of Grove Improvemen~ 
Corporation from 4% tq_ 2%, if affirmed, would result in a 
loss to the city of"lt;23~ . . . . 
The action of the court m allowmg both claimants mterest 
upon their awards from July 1, 1942; if affirmed, would 
result in ,x, a loss to · t<" in the case of w· sor Farms 
of .69. the case of Grove mprovemen , t e 
Of:iS 'wou · e inter st at the rate of 6% per annum upon $35,-
217 .00, which by tt'e]y J, l945, would amount to $6,339.06. 
The action of e court in imp~qsing the entire cost of this 
proceeding below upon the city, if affirmed, would result in 
the loss to the city of a sum which cannot now be estimated, 
but which we feel justified in asserting will be somewhere be-
tween five and ten thousand dollars. 
It will readily appear, ther~efore, to this court, that this 
case is of' vital financial importance to the city, to say noth:. 
ing of its 'importance as a precedent to the municipalities of 
the State at large, in that it is the first case which has aris!lll.._ 
under the Plat Act. _,--
PRAYER. 
Counsel for the city have from the commencement of the 
original annexation proceeding, throughout that proceeding 
and the current valuation proceeding, considered that the en-
tire proceeding or proceedings, which are special statutory 
proceedings, were upon the law side of the court. However, 
the County of Henrico, in its petition addressed to this court 
and filed in the office of the clerk on May 28, 1940, ..prayed in 
the alternative that an appeal mig·ht be allowed from or a writ 
of error granted to the. original annexation decr(3e, 
100* which ever might have been deemed *appropriate in 
. the light of the statutes. Windsor Farms, Incorpo-
rated, and other petitioners who had intervened in the origi-
nal proceeding·, in theh petition filed the same day prayed 
for an appeal. The minutes of the proceedings of this court 
for September 6, 1940, appearing in Ord.er Book 43 in the 
office of the clerk show that on that date an appeal and sitperA 
sedeas was allowed upon each petition. The orders entered 
by the court below in this proceeding· on November 24, 1944, 
effecting the decision of the court which we now seek to hav(.l 
reviewed recite that judgment is to be suspended in order to 
afford the city an opportunity to apply to this court for a 
writ of error and supersedeas~ Under these circumstance~ 
we think it proper for the prayer of this petition also to be ex-
.pressed in the a!ternative. 
0 • 
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WHEREFORE, it is respectfully prayed that 1;1n appeal 
and supersedeas may be allowed your petitioner the City of 
Richmond or that a writ of erro~ and su,persedeas be granted 
it in this cause (whichever may be deemed appropriate by 
this court) from the final orders of the court below entered 
herein on November 24, 1944, and that this court may review 
and reverse the judgment of the court below, and may enter 
final judgment in favor of the petitioner. 
Counsel for the petitioner desire to state orally the rea-
sons for reviewing· and reversing the decision complained of, 
and further pray that a reasonable opportunity may be al-
lowed therefor. 
101 * *In the event that an appeal or a writ of error be 
awarded herein the petitioner adopts this petition and 
the arg11ment in support thereof as its opening brief. 
Counsel for the petitioner aver that a copy of this petition 
and the arg·ument in support thereof was upon the 22nd day 
of March, 1945, delivered to each of opposing· counsel, and 
the original hereof is to be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court of ~ppeals of Virginia at Richmond, Virginia. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HORA.CE H. EDWARDS, 
City Attorney. 
J. E. DRINARD, 
Assistant City Attorney. 
OLIN A.. ROGERS, 
Assistant City Attorney. 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
By Counsel. 
The undersigned, Horace H. Edward~, whose address i~ 
402 City Hall, Richmond, Virginia, an attorney duly licensed 
and practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, 
hereby certifies that in his opinion the orders and judgment 
complained of in the foregoing petition ought to be reviewed 
and reversed by tl'ie Supreme Court of Appeals· of Virginia, 
for the reasons set forth in the foregoing· petition and brief 
in support thereof. · 
HORACE H. EDWARDS. 
Richmond, Virginia, March 22, 1945. 
; 
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Received March 22, -1945. 
M. B. W A'J;TS, Clerk. 
April 25, 1945. Appea~ and supersedeas awarded. No 
bond required. 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
Richmond, Virginia 
M. B. W. 
May 18, 1945. 
Mr. M. B. Watts, Clerk 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia 
Re: City of Richmond v. County of Henrico-Windsor Farms, 
Inc., Grove Improvement Corporation. 
-Dear Mr. Watts: 
Counsel for Windsor Farms, Incorporated, Grove Improve-
ment Corporation and the City of Richmond have agreed that 
in the printing of the record in the above styled proceeding 
the entire transcript of the evidence be omitted. 
Counsel have agreed that in writing their respective brief si 
and in the or!,tl argument of the cases references may be made 
to the transcript of the evidence as contained in the manu-
script record. Counsel have further agreed that any portion 
of the transcript of the evidence as contained in the manu-
script record may be quoted at length in their respective 
briefs or may be subsequently printed and treated as an ap-
pendices to their briefs, if desired. 
These agreements were reached as the result of a sugges-
tion by Justices Holt, Eggleston and Spratley that Counsel 
make every effort to reduce the size of the printed record. 
Very truly yours, 
OAR:O 
cc- Mr. Collins Denny, Jr. 
cc- Mr. Murray M. McGuire 
OLIN A. ROGERS~ 
Assistant City Attorney. 
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McGUIRE, RIELY, EGGLESTON & BOCOCK 
lVIutual B-qilding. 
Richmond,· Virginia 
May 21, 1945. 
In re: City of Richmond v. County of Henrico-Windsor 
Farms, Inc., and Grove Improvement Corporation. 
Mr. Olin A. Rogers, 
Assistant City Attorney, 
· .Qi ty Hall, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Dear Olin: 
Thank you for your letter of the 19th with enclosure, both. 
in reference to the record in the above-styled case. This is 
in accordance with my understanding, · and I think the sug-
gestion that we follow the plan adopted in the Federal Court 
was a happy one. 
Very sincerely yours, 
MMMcG:kh 
~URRA.Y M. McGUIRE. 
cc-
Mr. M. B. Watts, Clerk, 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, 
Richmond, Virginia. · 
Law Offices 
DENNY, V .ALENTINE & DAVENPORT 
Travelers Building 
Richmond, Virginia 
May 23, 1945. 
Res City of Richmond v. County of Henrico-Windsor Farms, 
Farms, Inc., Grove Improvement Corporation. 
Mr. M. B. Watts, Clerk 
Supreme Court of Appeals 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Watts: 
I have received copy of the letter of May 18th from Olin 
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A. Rogers, Assistant City Atto1·ney, to you. It correctly sets 
forth our understanding. 
CD-R 
Copy to 
Mr. Olin A. Rogers 
Assistant City Attorney 
City Hall 
Richmond, Virginia 
1\fr. Murray 1\L McGuire 
Attorney- at Law 
Mutual Building 
Richmond, Virginia 
Very truly yours, 
COLLINS DENNY, JR. 
RECORD 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico, 
November 24, 1944, before the Honorable A. C. Buchanan, 
.Judge of the Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit, Honorable 
Leon M. Bazile, Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, 
designated by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of ;\'irginia, to sWwith the Honorable Julien Gunn, 
Judge of the Tenth Judicial Circuit. 
Be It Remembered, That Heretofore, To-wit: On October 
7, 1942, came Grove Improvement Corporation, by its Attor-
ney, and by leave of Court, :filed its petition, which order and 
petition are in the fallowing words and figures, to-wit: 
"ORDER OF OCTOBER 7, 1942.'' 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico, October 7, 1942. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
Henrico County, et als. 
City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et al.;. 73 
ORDER REMANDING CAUSE TO RULES TO MATURE-
ON PETITION OF GROVE IMPROVEMENT 
CORPORATION. 
This day came Grove Impr(i)vement Corporation by its coun-
sel, and by leave of Court filed its petition dated September 24, 
1942, in this cause. · 
Whereupon the Court doth order that this cause be re-
manded to 2nd October rules of this Court to be matured upon 
the said petition by the issuance and service of process upon 
the City of Richmond, the defendant named in said petition, 
~ummoning the said defendant to appear and answer said pe-
tition. 
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Virginia: 
"PETITION." 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
Henrico County, et als. 
PETITION OF GROVE IMPROVEMENT 
CORPORATION. 
To the Honorable Julien Gunn and A. C. Buchanan, Judge~: 
The undersigned Grove Improvement Corporation .by this 
its petition respectfully shows unto the Court: 
1. That your petitioner, Grove Improvement Corporation, 
is a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Virginia, and that it has been duly authorized 
to file this petition herein and to do all other things -neces-
sary to accomplish the objects and obtain the relief herein· 
sought. 
2. That your petitioner owned certain '' public improve-
ments or utilities'' located in that certain sub-division known 
as Grove Avenue Crest Sub-division, which improvements or 
utilities were within the territory annexed to the City of Rich-
mond by this Court in its annexation decree entered herein on 
E,ebruary 1, 1940, and which became effective at midnight on 
December 31, -1941, to which reference is hereby specifically 
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made, and that said annexation cause is now pending in this 
Court. · 
. 3. That the said annexation Court originally was composed 
of the following Honorable Judges : 
Julien Gunn, Judge of the Circuit Court of Henrico County, 
Virginia, 
A. C. Buchanan, Judge of the Twenty-Second Judicial Cir-
cuit of Virginia, and 
page 3 ~ Frederick "\V. Coleman, Judge of the Fifteenth 
Judicial Circuit of Virginia. 
That on .............. , 1941, the said Frederick W. Cole-
man died, leaving a vacancy in said annexation Court, and 
that no one has been appointed to fill such vacancy, and that 
before said "annexation cause" can be brought to a :final con-
clusion it is necessary to have such vacancy filled in the man-
ner provided in section 2958 of the Code of Virginia, 1919, 
as amended and re-enacted by Act of the General Assembly of 
1Virginia ,approved February 14-:, 1940, chapter 37 at pages 
43-48, which, among other things, provides : · 
'' If a vacancy shall occur in the membership of the court 
by reason of the* * * death of any judge designated to sit as 
a member thereof, * • * the court shall not be dissolved and the 
proceeding shall not fail; but the vacancy shall be filled by 
designation of another judge possessing the qualifications 
hereinabove prescribed, to sit for. and in the place of the 
judge so deceased * * * , and such other judge, who $hall be 
designated as hereinbefore provided, shall be vested with all 
of the power and authority -conferred by law upon his pre-
decessor and the court shall proceed as so constituted to hear 
and determine the case, and do all thing-s necessary to ac-
complish its final disposition and the final completion of all of 
the duties to be performed by the court under this c.hapter 
or any other provision of law'' * * * 
· ancl your petitioner accordingly asks this Court to notify the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
that such vacancy exists and asks that it be filled by the desig-
nation of another judge in the manner provided in the afore-
said Act of the General Assembly approved February 14, 
1940, and to that end do all other acts and things which it 
may deem necessary. . 
4. Your petitioner,. Grove Improvement Corporation, fur-
ther represents that at the time of and prior to the effective 
date of the said decree of annexatioi:i on December 31, 1941, 
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, it owned the public improvements or utilities here-
page 4 ~ inaner mentioned, and that the said Grove A.ve~ue 
Crest Sub-division lay beyond the corporate limits 
of the City of Richmond and within five miles Hiereof; that 
said public improvements or utilities therein had been planned 
and platted and approved in May, 1925, by the chief engineer-
ing officer of the City of Richmond pursuant to and in com-
pliance with Section 5222K of the Code of Virginia, 1919, 
and amendments thereto; and tbat, acting under an assign-
ment of the Grove Avenue Crest Corporation which was em-
powered by various ordinances of the City of Richmond to 
connect its said public improvements or utilities, to-wit: water, 
sewer and gas lines, with similar lines of the City of Rich--
mond shown upon the aforesaid plans, plats and specifications, 
your petitioner thereafter caused to be constructed approxi-
mately 8,825 feet of water lines and a like amount of gas lines, 
the approximate fair value of which was as of December 31~ 
1941, about $36,000.00, and 9,368 feet of sewer lines, the ap-
proximate fair value of which was as-of December 31, 1941, 
about $17,000.00, and all of which said works are public im-
provements or utilities and are of that nature which the City 
of Richmond had theretofore owned or operated within its 
limits, and nearly all of which are located in or under streets 
or alleys made a part of said City by the said annexation de-
cree of this Court which became effective at midnight on De-
cember 31, 1941, and that on that dat~. all of said public im-
provements or utilities became the-property of said City free 
of all liens and encumbrances, and that it owes your petitioner 
therefor with interest from said last named date. 
5. Your petitioner further represents that said Code and 
the amendments thereto, among other thing·s, provide: 
page 5 ~ '' In event that owners of such public improve-
. ments or utilities and said city are unable to agree 
on such fair value, then uvon its a'P'Pearing to the court in 
siwh annexation or other proceeding at any time after the 
annexation decree becomes effective that the said owners and • 
the city_ are unable to agree, or, in any event, upon the ex-
piration of said veriod of six months, said court shall upon 
the petition of any party· in interest, appoint three disin-
terested appraisers, any two of whom may act, for the pm· .. 
pose of ascertaining the fair value of such improvement. In 
the order appointing said · appraisers the court shall desig-
nate the place and time for them to meet, which order shall be 
published once a week for two successive weeks in such news-
paper as the court may subscribe and shall operate as notice 
of such meeting to all parties in interest * * * that said ap-
praisers shall ascertain the fair value of such public improve-
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ments or utilities and shall make report to said court of their 
:findings.'' · 
Your petitioner represents that more than six months have 
expired since the said annexation decree became effective, and 
that your petitioner has conferred and negotiated with the 
City of Richmond as to the fair value of the said improve-
ments and utilities but they have been unable to agree as to 
the fair value thereof for said improvements ancl utilitim; 
which the said City has used ever since the ~ffective date of 
said anne_xation decree at midnight of December 31, 1941. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the said City of Rich-
mond be made a party defendant to this petition; that t.he 
cause be remanded to rules to mature as to the City of Rich-
mond upon this petition; that proper process issue against 
the defendant herein, the City of Richmond; that it be re-
quired to answer this petition, but not under oath, the oath 
being expressly waived; that this Court have a judge ap-
pointed herein to· fill the vacancy on said annexation Court 
caused by the death of the said Frederick W. Coleman; that 
this Oourt appoint three disinterested appraisers, any two 
. of whom may act; for the purpose of ascertaining 
page 6 ~ the fair value of said public improvements, which 
were owned by. your petitioner at midnight of De-
cember 31, 1941, when the decree of annexation became effec-
tive; and instruct said appraisers to proceed as provided in 
the above Act of the General Assembly of Virginia approved 
April 1, 1940; that the said appraise1;s ascertain the full and 
fair value of such improvements or utilities including the 
sewer, gas and water lines, with all :fittings and connections, 
including all such improvements and utilities, and make re-
port thereof with all the evidence and their proceedings to this 
Court; and that this Court decree that the City of Richmond 
pay to your petitioner, or unto this Court for your petitioner, 
the full and fair valµe of such public improvements and utili-
ties acquired by it by and in virtue of such annexation; and 
• that this Court grant to your petitioner all such other, fur-
ther and general relief as the nature of its cause may demand, 
and as to equity may seem meet. · 
And your petitioner will ever pray. 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORA-
TION, Petitioner. 
By LEROY E. BROWN, JR., 
Its Vice President. 
M. J. FULTON, 
Counsel for Grove Improvement Corporation. 
September .... , 1942. . 
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.And at another day, to-wit~ 
At a Circuit Court held for the County of Henrico, con-
tinued and held at the Courthouse thereof, on Thursday, the 
8th day of October, 1942, the following order was entered: 
Present-Hon. Julien .Gunn, Judge. 
page 7 ~ ''ORDER OF OCTOBER 8, 1942.'' 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico, October 8, 1942. 
·. City of Richmond 
v. 
Henrico County, et als. 
pgTITION O:B, GROVE IMPROVE):IENT CORPORATION 
IN THE ANNEXATION CAUSE. 
The above named petitioner, Grove Improvement Corpora-
tion, having this day filed its Petition in the above captioned 
annexation cause, representing that Frederick W. Coleman, 
late Judge of tlw Fifteenth Judicial Circuit of Virgini~ and 
a former member of this Court, has departed this life, leaving 
a vacancy in said Annexation Court and that no one has been 
appointed to fill said vacancy, and that it is necessary to have 
such vacancy filled and praying that this Court notify the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia that such vacancy 
exists and that it be filled ~y designating another Judge pos-
sessing the qualifications required by law to sit for and in the 
place of the said Judge Frederick W. Coleman so deceased, 
as a member of this said Annexation Court, IT IS, THERE-
FORE, ORDERED that a copy of this degree be forthwith 
delivered to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia noti-
fying it of such vacancy and that it be requested to appoint 
another Judge to sit for and in the place of the said Frederick 
W. Coleman, to be vested with all the-power and authority 
conferred by law upon him. 
. '* • 
In the Office of the· Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Countv 
of Heririco, on the 8th day of October, 1942, the following sum-
mons was issued : · 
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The Commonwealth of Virginia 
To the ·Sheriff of the County of Henrico, Greetings: 
We command you to summon City of Richmond, a munici-
pal corporation, to appear at the Clerk's Office of our Circuit 
Court of the County of Henrico, at the Court House of said 
County at the Rules to be holden for the said Court, on the 
3rd Monday in October, 1942, to answer the Petition of Grove 
Improvement Corporation filed October 7, 1942, in the An-
nexation suit, City of Richmond v. Henrico County, et als., 
now pending in said Court. 
And have then there this writ. 
Witness, M:. W. Puller, Clerk of our said Court, at Ricl1-
mond, the 8th day of October, 1942r and in the 167th year of 
the Commonwealth. 
M. vV. PULLER, Clerk. 
* * 
''RETURN.'' 
Executed this 10 day of Oct., 1942 in the County Henrico, 
Va. by delivering a copy of the within notice to City Richmond, 
Municipal Corp.-Mayor Gordon Ambler. 
T. W. SEAY, Sheriff. 
S. M .. TURNER, Deputy. 
And at another day, to-wit: On Thursday, the 15th day of 
Octa ber, 1942. 
Present: Honorable Julien Gunn, Resident Judge; Honor-
. able A. C. Buchanan, who was designated by the 
page 9 ~ Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia, and Honorable Leon M. Bazile, who was 
designated by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of .Ap-
peals of Virginia, who this day presented his designation 
which is in the following words and figures, to-wit: 
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VIRGINIA. 
SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS. 
To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come-Greeting: 
Know Ye, That I, Preston W. Campbell, Chief J usti~e of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, by .virtue of au-
thority vested in me my law, do hereby designate-
Honorable Leon M. Bazile 
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Circt1it to preside in the Cir. 
cuit Court of Henrico County in the annexation proceeding of 
City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et al., in the place of 
the Honorable Frederick W. Coleman, deceased, who has died 
since his appointment. · 
Given under my hand and seal this 13th .day of October, 
1942. 
PRESTON W. CAMPBELL, (Seal) 
Ohief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia. 
And said cause was regularly matured as to all parties and 
set for hearing at rules held on the first Monday in Novem-
ber, 1942. · 
And at another day, to-wit: 
· At a Circuit Court continued by adjournment 
page 10 ~ and held for the County of Henrico at the Court-
house thereof, on Monday, January 4, 1943, the 
following order was entered: 
• * • 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Henrico County . 
• January 4, 1943. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
80 Supreme· Court of Ap'peals of Virginil} 
ORDER FILING ANSWER OF THE CITY OF RICH-
MOND TO PETITION OF -GROVE IM-
PROVEMENT CORPORATION. 
This day came the City of Richmond, by counsel, and by 
leave of court filed its answer to the petitioner herein filed by 
Grove Improvement Corporation. 
''ANSWER.'' 
iVirginia: 
. In the Circuit-court of Henrico County. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
ANSWER OF CITY OF RICHMOND TO PETITION OF 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION. 
For answer to the petition flied herein on October 7, 1942,. 
by Grove Improvement Corporation, returnable to the Second 
October Rules, 1942, the City of Richmond now comes and 
says: 
1. The City of Richmond is not advised as to the truth 
or falsity of the allegations contained in para-
page 11 ~ graph 1 of the said petition. 
2. The City of Ric~ond admits the allegations 
contained in paragrah 2 of said petition that the public im-
provements or utilities located in a certain subdivision known 
as Grove Avenue Crest are within the territory annexed to 
the said city by this court in its decree entered herein o:n 
February 1, '1940, that the said decree became effective at 
midnight on December 31, 1941, and that this annexation 
cause is now pending in this court, but the City of Richmond 
is not advised as to the truth or falsity of the allegation also 
contained in said paragraph 2 as to the ownership of the said 
public improvements or utilities, and calls for strict proof of 
ownership. · · 
3. The City of Richmond admits the allegations o'f pa1·a-
graph 3 of the said petition except to point out that the origi-. 
nal annexation court was composed of Judges Julien Gunn, 
Frederick W. Coleman and A. D. Barksdale, that Judge A. C. 
Buchanan was appointed in the place and stead of Judge A. D. 
Barksdale, resigned, and that since the filing of the said pe-
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tition Judge Leon M. Bazile has been appointed to sit in the 
place and stead of Judge Frederick W. Coleman, deceased. 
4. The City of Richmond is not advised as to the trtttb 
or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of said 
petition, and calls for strict proof ·of the same, except that 
the City of Richmond expressly denies that the approximate 
fair value of water lines and gas lines decribed therein was as 
of December 31, 1941, about $36,000.00, and expressly denies 
that the approximate fair value of the sewer lines therein 
deereed was us of the same date about $17,000.00, and ex-
pressly denies that it owes petitioner any interest, and ex-
cept that the City of Richmond admits that the public improve-
. provements or utilities therQin described became 
page 12 ~ the property of the said city free of all liens ancl 
encumbrances as of midnight December 31, 1941. 
5. The City of Richmond admits the allegations of fact con-
tained in paragraph 5 of the said petition. 
And now having· fully answered the City of Richmond prays 
to be hence dismissed with the proper costs in its behalf ex-
pended. 
JOHN P. McGUIRE, JR., 
Assistant City Attorney . 
• 
· And at another day, To-wit: 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
By CounseL 
At a Circuit Court held for the County of Henrico, con-
. tinued and held at the Courthouse thereof, on Thursday, 
the 11th day of February, 1943, the following order was en-
tered: 
"ORDER OF FEBRUARY 11, 1943." 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
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ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS. 
This day came Windsor Farms, Incorporated, which has 
heretofore filed its original petition herein and has been ad-
mitted as a party defendant hereto and, by leave of court, filed 
its second supplemental petition dated November 10, 1942. 
And it appearing to the Court that said Windsor Farms, 
Incorporated, and likewise Grove Improvement 
page 13 ~ Corporation, as shown by its petition heretofore 
filed herein, ( and a copy of which was delivered 
to said city and summons served on it to answer same) have 
certain claims, respectively, against the City of Richmond,_ 
Virginia, for the fair value of certain works of improvement 
and utility, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 211 of the 
Code of Virginia, as amended, as more fully set forth in said 
petitions; and that in the more than six months that have 
elapsed since the effective date of annexation herein, to-wit, 
December 31, 1941, said petitioners have been unable to agree 
with said City on the fair value to be paid them, respectively, 
for such works of improvement and utility-now, on the ap-
plication of said petitioners as made by their said petitions, 
respectively, that the court appoint three disinterested pe1:-
sons as appraisers to ascertain and determine said fair value 
pursuant to said Chapter of the Code of Virginia, of whir.h 
application said City, through its City Attorney, has due 
notice, it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, as 
follows: 
(1) That G. J. Requarclt, Verne Bickelhaupt and Edward J. 
Keegan, three disinterested persons, be, and -they are here-
by, appointed as appraisers, any two of whom may act, and 
who shall, after evidence introduced and he a.rings had before 
them, ascertain the f~ir value of such works of improvement 
and utility formerly owned by Windsor Farms, Incorporated 
and Grove Improvement Corporation and acquired by said 
City on December 31, 1941, as a result of the decree of an-
nexation, as may be public improvements the fair value of 
which the City is required by law to pay into this court in 
this proceeding: 
(2) That said appraisers shall be guided in the performance 
of their duties hereunder by the provisions of S'ection 5222-K 
of the Code of Virginia, as amended; 
page 14 r (3) That the first meeting· of said appraiserR 
shall be held at Room 215 City Hall, in the City 
of Richmond, Virginia, at 10 o'clock l1 .. M., on the 26th day of 
April, 1943, and that thereafter meetings of said appraisers 
and hearings before them shall be held at such place or places 
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and at such time, as said appraisers, or a majority of them, 
may determine, upon due notice of all said hearings and meet-
ings being given to the parties in interest; or their counsel; 
( 4) That said appraisers shall report their findings to the 
court as required by law; and . 
(5) That the Clerk of this Court do cause a copy of this · 
order to be published once a week for two successive weeks 
in the Richmond Times-Dispatch, a newspaper of general cir-
culation published in the City of Richmond, Virginia, which 
publication shall operate as notice of such-meeting of said ap-
praisers to all parties iµ interest. 
* 
The second supplemental petitio_n of "Windsor Farms, In-
corporated, filed February 11, 1943, is in the following words 
and figures, to-wit: 
"PETITioN." 
.Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond. 
·V. 
County of Henrico. 
A:NNEXATION PROCEEDINGS. 
To the Honorable Judges of Said Court: 
Windsor Farms, Incorporated, a corporation 
page 15 ~ created and existing under the laws of the State 
of Virginia, hereinafter called the µetitioner, re-
spectfully presents this, its further supplemental petition here-
in, and sets forth and alleges as follows : -
I. 
The petitioner refers to and relies upon its original petition 
:filed herein on October 24, 1939, and its supplemental petition 
:filed herein on February 7, 1941, and asks that said petitions 
be treated as if set out herein at length as a part hereof. And, 
by way of supplement and addition to said petitions; the pe-
titioner makes the further allegations set out herein beiow. 
II. 
As shown by said original petition and by documentary ex-
hibits :filed therewith, and as appears also from the evidence 
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duly taken herein under said petition, the petitioner hereto-
fore, that is to say, long prior to the effective date of an-
nexation, as adjudicated and provided for herein, laid out and 
constructed ·sundry works of improvement and utility within 
the area of Windsor Farms, particularly systems of sanitary 
sewers, storm sewers, water mains, and gas lines, which said 
systems were made in full compliance with Chapter 211 of 
the Code of Virginia, as amended, and a more detailed state-
ment of which will be seen from said evidence taken herein and 
particularly from documentary exhibits filed therewith. An-
nexation tq the City of Richmond of said Windsor Farms area 
and other territory having become effective under the adjudi-
cation made in this cause, the petitioner says that said works 
of improvemen~ and utility, by virtue of the provisions of said 
Chapter 211 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, became and 
are now the property of said City of Richmond. 
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Said works of improvement and utility so laid out and con-
structed were installed at great cost and outlay to the pe-
titioner, amounting in the aggregate to a very large sum of 
money, the full amount of which genera1ly and in detail will 
be hereafter set forth and proven in this cause in the hear-
ing before the appraisers provided for by law and to be ap-
pointed herein. By virtue of said annexation and the pro-
visions of said Chapter 211 of the Code ·of Virginia, said City 
of Richmond became and is now obligated to pay to the pe-
titioner the fair value of said works of improvement and 
utility. 
IV. 
_ .Annexation, ~y affirmance on appeal from the adjudication 
herein, became effective .as of ecember 31, 1941. Between 
that date and the present time, emg in exce~s o six months, 
the petitioner has endeavored to agree with said City of Rich-
mond on the fair value to be paid to the petitioner fo1· said 
works of improvement and utility, but such negotiations have 
not resulted in an agreement between petitioner and said City 
as to such fair value. 
V. 
The ref ore, and in. view of such failure to agree, it is neces-
sary that this court appoint three disinterested appraisers, 
as provided by said Chapter of the Code for the purpose of i~- . 
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quiring, ascertaining and determining the fair value to be paid 
by said City to the petitioner for said works of improvement 
and utility, and who shall follow such procedure for said pur-J \ 
pose as is prescribed by law. The petitioner desires and asks . 
that ~aid 'appointment be made accordmgly . 
....__------...:..::.----=-----------=::..: 
VI. 
The petitioner, therefore, prays that it may be 
page 17 ~ allowed to file this petition; that said City of Rieu-
. mond, as it may be advised, may make answer here, 
to, but not under oath, which answer under oath is hereby ex. 
pressly waived; that the court will appoint three disinterested 
appraisers, who· shall, by proper and sufficient hearing and in-
quiry, ascertain and determine the fair value of said works of 
improvement and utility to be paid by said City to the pe-
titioner; that all other proper procedure and decrees aJld 
orders may be had and entered herein; and that the petitioner-
. may have all ·such other, further and general relief as may be 
necessary and proper in the premises. 
And the petitioner will ev:ery pray, etc . 
. WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPORATED, Petitioner. 
· By Counsel. 
:McGUIRE, RIELY, EGGLESTON & BOCOCK, 
HENRY C. RIELY, 
WILLIAM H. KING, 
MURRAY M. McGUIRE, 
Counsel for petitioner. 
The following is the certificate of publication of the Order. 
of the Court of February 11, 1943, filed in the Office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court ,of the County of Henrico: 
''CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.'' 
Richmond Newspapers, Inc. 
Publishers of 
The Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
Richmond, Va., February 23, 1943. 
page 18 ~ This is to certify -that the attached Legal Notice 
was published in the Richmond Times-Dispatch a 
newspaper published in the City of Riehmond, State of Vir-
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· ginia, once a week for two successive weeks. · The first in-
sertion being given February 13, 1943. 
J. D. WISE, General M.anager. 
The notice of Grove Improvement Corporation to the Cit! 
of Richmond of its intention to move the Court for authori-
zation to amend its petition, was filed in the Office of the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico on April 26, 
1943, and is in the following words and fig11res : 
"NOTICE." 
l 1'irginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Henrico County. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
NOTICE OF GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION 
RE: MOTION TO AMEND ITS PETITION. 
To the Honorable Horace H. Edwards, City Attorney of the 
City of Richmond : .. 
You will please take notice that the undersigned, Grove 
Improvement Corporation, will, on April 26, 1943, at 10 
o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, 
move the Circuit Court of Henrico County for authorization 
to &,mend its petition filed in the above styled cause, in the fol-
lowing respects, to-wit: 
page 19 r 1. Alter the clause in Section 4 thereof, reading 
''Your Petitioner thereafter caused to be constructed ap-
proximately 8,825· feet of water lines and a like amount of 
gas lines, the approximate fair value of which was as of De-
cember 31, 1941, about $36,000.00, and 9,358 feet of sewer lines, 
the approximate fair value of which was as of December 31, 
..,.1941, about $17,000.00"-;:::: S-2, /J {) f) • !1) --
so as to read 
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"Your Petitioner thereafter caused to be constructed ap-
proximately 8,825 feet of water lines and a like amount of gas 
lines and approximately 9,358 feet of sewe.r lines, the fair. 
value of which as of December 31, 1941, was a large amount.'' 
2. Delete the second paragraph of Section 5 thereof and, 
substitute in lie_u thereof, the following: 
''Your Petitioner represents that after the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia had handed down its opinion in the 
annexation proceedings, and prior to the effective date of 
annexation,- it attempted to enter into negotiations with the 
City of Richmond concerning the fair value of said improve-
ments to be paid by said City, and that during the six months 
period after annexation became effective, and for a period 
~f three months thereafter, it continued these attempts. While 
certain conferences were held and while certain letters passed 
between your petitioner and the· proper officials of. the City of 
Richmond, the said City, in effect, declined to negotiate during 
the six months period following the effective date of an-
nexation and during the period subsequent thereto. Your 
Petitioner, accordingly, alleges that it and the City of Rich-
mond have not been able to agree upon~uc~ fair value, n.or 
has said City paid to your Petitioner any ount whatsoever 
on account of the fair value of said imy ovements or utilities 
which, as aforesaid, became the proyerty of the City of Rich-
mond on the. effective date of said' annexation decree at mid-
night December 31, 1941.'" 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION, 
By COLLINS DENNY, JR., Counsel. 
Legal service of the within notice accepted this 21st day of 
April, 1943. 
JOHN P. McGUIRE, Jn., 
( Assistant City Attorney.) 
And at ~nother day, to~wit: 
At a Circuit Court held for the County of Henrico, con-
tinued and held at the Courthouse thereof, on Mon-
page 20 ~ day, April 26, 1943, the following decree was en-
tered: · 
ss· Supreme Court of .Appeals of -Virginia 
"DECREE OF APRIL 26, 1943." 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Henrico County. 
April 26, 194~. 
City of Richmond 
v. 




This day came Grove Improvement Corporation, by coun-· 
sel, and, pursuant to notice served on the City of Richmond 
on April 21, 1943, moved that it be permitted to amend its 
petition in two respects, and ten.dered its proposed amend-
ment to said petition, which motion was granted, and the 
amendment to the petition was accordingly filed. 
And came also the City of Richmond, by counsel, and moved 
· that it be permitted to amend its answer to the petition of 
Grove Improvement Corporation in view of the above men:.. 
tioned amendment by Grove Improvement Corporation to its 
petition, and tendered its proposed amendment to its answer, 
which motion was likewise granted, and said amendment was 
filed. 
The Amendment to the Petition of Grove Improvement Cor-
poration, referred to in the foregoing order, is in the following 
words and figures, to-wit: 
"AMENDMENT TO PETITION." 
page 21 ~ Virginia : 
ln the Circuit Court of Henrico County. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et al6. 




To the Honorables Julien Gunn, A. C. Buchanan and Leon M. 
Bazile, Judges : 
For amendment to its petition heretofore :filed in this pr~-
ceeding, Grove Improvement Corporation says: 
1. It alters the .claµse in Section 4 thereof, reading 
''Your Petitioner thereafter caused to be constructed ap-
proximately 8,825 feet of water lines and a like amount of gas 
lines, the approximate fair value of which was as of December 
31, 1941, about $36,000.00, and 9,358 feet of sewer lines, the 
approximate fair value of whieh was as of December 31, 1941, 
about $17,000.00" 
so as to read 
''Your Petitioner thereafter caused to be constructed ap-
proximately 8,825 feet of water lines and a like amount of gas 
lines and approximately 9,358 feet of sewer lines, the fair 
value of which as of December 31, 1941, was a large amount.'' 
I 
2. It deletes the second paragraph of Section 4 thereof and 
substitutes, in lieu thereof, the following: 
''Your petitioner represents that after the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia had handed down its opinion in th~ 
annexation proceedings, and prior to the effective date of a~-
nexation, it attempted to enter into negotiations with the City 
of Richmond concerning the fair value of said improvements 
to be paid by said City, and that during the six months period 
after annexation become effective, and for a period of three 
months thereafter, it continued these attempts. While certain 
conferences were held and while certai~ letter~ passed between 
your petitio~er and the proper officials of the City 
page 22 ~ of Richmond, the said City, in effect, declined to 
· · negotiate during the six months period following 
the effective date of annexation and during the period sub"" 
sequent thereto. Your _Petitioner, accordingly, alleges that it 
and the City of _Richmond have not been able to ag'ree upon 
such fair value, nor has said City paid to your Petitioner any 
amount whatosever on account of the fair value of ·said im-
provements or utilities which, as aforesaid, became the prop-
\ 
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erty of the City of Richmond on the effective date of said an-
nexation decree at midnight, December 31, 1941." 
• • • • 
The Amended Answer of the City of Richmond, ref erred to 
in the foregoing order, is in the following words and figures: \ 
''AMENDED ANSWER.'' 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Henrico County., 
· City ~f Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
AMENDMENT TO ANSWER FILED ON BEHALF OF 
THE CITY OF RICHMOND TO THE PETITION 
OF GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION. 
To the Honorables Julien Gunn, A. C. Buchanan and Leon 
M. Bazile, Judges , · 
. . 
The undersigned, City of Richmond, by counsel, respectfully 
asks leave of court to amend its answer to the petition of 
Grove Improvement .Corporation, in view of the amendment 
by Grove Improvement Corporation of its 3~id petition, in 
the following respects: . 
1. That paragraph 4 of the said answer be amended to 
read as follows : 
page 23 ~ '' 4. The City of ·Richmond is not advised as to 
the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in 
paragraph 4 of said p~tition, and calls for strict proof of the 
same, except that the city expres~ly .denies that it owes the . 
petitioner any interest,. and except that the city admits that 
such of the public improvements or utilities described in fhe 
petition as lie in or under public streets and alleys and such 
as were constructed at the cost of the petitioner became the 
property of the city free of all liens and encumbrances as of 
midnight, December 31, 1941." 
2. That paragraph 5 of the said answer be amended to read 
as follows: 
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'' 5. The City of Richmond admits the allegations of fact 
contained in paragraph 5 of the petition except that the city 
expressly denies the allegations of the second paragraph of _ 
the said paragraph 5 of the petition.'' · 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
By Com;isel. 
JOHN P. McGUIRE, JB.; 
Assistant City Attorney . 
• • • • • 
The Instructions given the Appraisers by the Court and 
filed April 26, 1943, are in the following words and :figures: 
. :Virginia:. 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT.EMBRACED 
. IN THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE 
FAIR VALUE OF SUCH 
UTILITIES. 
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN APPRAIS'ERS. 
Instruction No. 1. 
It appears of record that the works of improvement . or 
utility, that is gas, water or sewer works, pipes and systems, 
for which the petitioners severally claim compensation, were 
laid and constructed within an area then forming 
page 24 ~ a part of Henrico County, Virginia, which has since 
. been annexed to the City of Richmond, Virginia, 
and . that. their installation was made pnrsnant to plans ap-
proved by the City of Richmo1:1d and in accordance with the 
requirements of Chapter 211 of the Code of Virginia. By vir-
tue of these facts and the Statute, the City of Richmond, on 
necember 31, 1941, bec~e the owner of so much of those im- . 
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provements as are located in, upon or under any stree.t or alley 
within the area annexed. 
lrJ,struction No. 2. 
The City of Richmond is required to pay into Court, for 
the benefit of each petitioner, separately ascertained, the fair 
value as of December 31, 1941, of the works of improvement 
or utility, the ownership of which was so acquired by the City 
I nsrtruction ·No. 3 • 
. It is the function of the appraisers to ascertain and deter- · 
mine said fair value from inspection and from the evidence in-
troduced before them, and make report thereof to the Court~ 
I nstruotion No. 4 
The ~ppraisers, in ascertaining and determining fair 
value shall consider all the facts and circumstances 
which reasonably throw light thereon; the actual origi-
nal cost. of construction of the improvements, and, in the-
event definite actual cost is, in any particular, not available, 
the estimated original cost; the estimated cost of reproducing 
said improvements as of December 31, 1941, under conditions 
then existing; the estimated cost of reproducing said improve-
ments as of December 31, 194.l, under conditions existing at 
the time the improvements were originally in-
page 25 } stalled. But the comparative weight to be given 
to any partic¥lar form or character of cost must 
depend upon all the facts and circumstances of each individual 
case. 
Instruction No. 5. 
In determining actual original cost of construction, the ap-
praisers should consider the cost of direct labor and materials 
and also general overhead costs which actually and directly 
inhered i11: and ·added to the cost of construction. If any 
claimant be unable to prove the actual cost of any item prop-
erly a part of original cost, -the appraisers should co~ider the 
.reasonable cost thereof. . 
Inst1ruction No. 8. 
. _ In determining reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, 
under conditions then ex_isting, the appraisers should consider 
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the reasonable cost of installing said improvements on De-. 
cember 31, 1941, under conditions then existing, including the 
cost of mate.rials and labor, of overhead which would actually 
and directly inhere in and add to the cost of construction, but 
not the cost of cutting through street pavement, and repaving. 
Instruction No. 7 .• 
In determining reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, 
under conditions exist~g at the time the improvements were 
originally installed, the appraisers shall consider what would 
have been the cost on December 31, 1941, of installing the jm-
provements under the physical conditions existing at the time 
the improvements were originally installed, including the De-
cember. 31, 1941, cost of labor and materials and of those gen-
eral overhead items of the same type as those considered in 
the determination of actual original cost. 
page 26 ~ Instruction No. 8. 
Before any statement or evidence of actual original cost, 
or any estimate of original cost or of reproduction cost, may 
be considered by the appraisers as evidence. of fair value as 
of December 31, 1941, of any gas, water or sewer works,_pipes 
or systems, a deduction therefrom must be made on account 
of the actual depreciation accrued over the actual service life 
of such works, pipes or systems prior to December 31, 1941; 
and the amount of such depreciation shall be fixed with ref er-
ence to physical deterioration observed or observable ~y in-· 
spection, and also such physical deterioration as from the evi-
dence or from common experieµce shall be shown to exist, al-
though it be not observed or observable by .Jnspecti.on; and 
they may likewise include obsolescence or functional deprecia-
tion, if any shall be shown · to exist. · 
Instruction No. 9. 
The appraisers should consider no evidence of cost, de-
preciation or otherwise, which they believe to be too remote 
or conjectural to entitle/it to consideration. 
/Instruction No. 10. 
The appraisers shall report in writing to the Court the 
fair value of said improvements as of December . 31, 1941, 
stating in each instan~e the principles and reasons upon which 
their ~eport is based, giving tabulations showing the result 
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of the application of the various methods of ascertaining cost 
considered by them, and otherwise preparing their report in 
such detail as will enable the court to review the same, if 
called upon so to do; and with their·report they shall return a 
transcript of the evidence taken·before them. 
Instruction No. 11. 
In determining fair value the appraisers may 
page 27 ~ hear evidence as to the existence or non-existence 
of going concern value and they shall report on 
that separately. If they find it exists in this case as an ad-
missable element of fair value, they shall ascertain the amount 
thereof and state the 1·easons for their conclusions. 
The Instructio:O:s requ~sted by the City of Richmond are in 
the following words and figures : 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
1). 
County of Henrico. 
AN:rjEXATION PROCEEDING. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO APPRAISERS RE-
QUESTED BY THE CITY OF RICHMOND. 
The court instructs the appraisers that in regard to the 
gas, water, or sewer works, pipes, or systems on account of 
which any claim is being asserted in this proceeding: 
1. 
The appraisers shall determine. the fair value as of Decem-
ber 31, 1941, of such gas, water, or sewer works, pipes and 
systems as it shall appear were constructed by subdividers 
in or under the public streets and alleys of the territorv -an-
nexed to the City of Richmond on December 31, 1941, "'from 
the County of Henrico, according to plans and specifications 
approved by the chief engineering officer of the City of Rich-
mond; and in so doing they shall determine the fair value of 
the physical properties, that is to say,. the actual structures, 
only. . · · _ , 
City of Richmond v .. (Jounty of Henrico, et als. 95: 
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In determining the fair value of such physical properties-
they may consider as evidence thereof the ~tual original cost 
of construction, the estimated reasonable original cost of cojr.;. 
struction, and the estimated cost of reproduction of such pr'op-
erties; but the weights to be given actual original cost, esti-
mated original cost, and reproduction cost, as evidence of fair 
value as of December 31, 1941, must depend upoµ. the facts 
and circumstances of each individual case; one fact and cir-
cumstance that must be considered is whether or not a par-
ticular -subdivider has suffered any loss of actual .use -or 
benefit by reason of the vesting in the city of title to the prop-
erties constructed by him, and if it be found that there has 
been no such loss, then a deduction on that account must be 
made from the value as determined by consideration of the 
evidences of value above mentioned; another fact and cir-
cumstance which must be co·nsidered in each instance is 
whether or not the property being valued was operated at a 
profit, and"if it was not operated at a profit then a deductfon 
on that account must be made from the value as determined 
by consideration of the evi4ences of value above mentioned. 
3. 
In considering· any statement or evidence of actual original 
cost, or any estimate or original cost or of reproduction cost 
the appraisers may consider such reasonable amounts as from 
the evidence shall appear proper, for general overhead costs 
above and beyond the cost of dir_ect labor and materials go-
ing into the const_ruction; but ~hey shall not consider any 
amounts claimed on account of overhead costs that do not ac-
tually inhere in and add to the cost of construction of the·· 
gas, water or sewer works, pipes or systems, themselves; 
nor shall they consider any amounts claimed on 
page 29 r account of overhead costs for which allowance has 
already been made in any unit costs of construc-
tion applied to inventories of such works, pipes or systems; 
nor shall they consider any amounts claimed on account of 
overhead costs which shall appear from the evidence to be too 
remote or conjectural. 
4. 
(Cut out.) 
In considering any statement or evidence of actual original 
cost, the appraisers may consider as a part thereof ordinary 
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costs of excavation, but they ,shall not consider as a part 
thereof or as evidence of fair value any amount claimed on 
· account of the cost of laying, cutting or replacing street pave-
ments over any gas, water or sewer works, pipe~ or systems. 
5. 
(5 is #8 Given.) 
Before any statement or evidence of actual original cost or 
any estimate pf original cost or of reproduction cost, m:ay be 
considered by the appraisers as evidence of fair value as of 
December 31, 1941, of any gas, water or sewer works, pipes 
or systems, a deduction therefrom must be made on account 
of the actual depreciation estimated to have accru~d over 
the actual service life of such works, pipes or systems prior 
to December 31, 1941; and estimates of such depreciation shall 
not be confined to physical deterioration observed or observ-
able by inspection, but shall in ·addition thereto include such 
physical deterioration as from the evidence or from common 
experience shall appear to exist, although it .be not observed 
or observable by inspection; and they may likewise include 
obsolescence or functional depreciation, if any shall appear 
from the evidence. · 
l 6. 
(Refused.) 
In determining the fair value as of December 31, .1941, of 
any gas, water or sewer works, pipes or systems 
page 30 t on account of which any claim is .asserted,: the ap.:. 
- praisers shaI1 not 'include in such fair value or add 
thereto any amount on account of interest. 
7. 
The appraisers sahll report· in writing to the court the fair 
value as determined by them, as of December 31, 1941, of any 
gas, water or sewer works, pipes or systems on account of 
which any claim is asserted, and in· such report, in each case. · 
the appraisers shall state in writing the facts and reason~ 
upon which their determination was based, with sucli fullnes~ 
and detail as will enable the -court proper]y to review such 
determination, if called upon so to do. 
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(Refused.) · 
I~ determining the fair value of such physic~l pr~perties 
the appraisers must consicler whether or not the owners have 
included in. the purchase price of lots in the subdivision sold 
01" offered for sa:le the cost ·of constructing the eewer, gas ang. 
water pipes,_-.and if it be found that such cost.s have been so 
included then a··deduction on that accounfmust be made from 
the value ·as determined by consideration of the evidences. of 
value ref erred to in t}lese instructions. 
CITY'S INSTRUCTION NO. -
(Refused.) 
· ·Th~ appraisers shall not report to the court the fair value 
of any 11tility uµtil Uiir:ty. days.after all the ~vi.dence. offered 
before them has been heard, in order that an opportunity may 
be afforded, if counsel so desire, for. the court to further in-
struct the appraisers in regard to any matters as to which it 
may appear from the evidence that additional instruction is 
necessary. . .. ." . 
page . 31 ~ The revfsed instructions tendered on behalf of 
Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Improve .. 
ment Corporation, a·r~ in the following words. and figures: 
Virginia: 
In the Circui~ Court of the Comity of Henrie~. 
City of Richmond· · 
v. 
Cou~.ty of Henrico. 
. . 
ANNEXATION PROCEEDlNGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
· SUCH UTILITIES. 
REVISED INSTRUCTIONS TENDERED ON BEHALF 
OF WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPORATED, AND 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION. 
Instruction No. 1. 
· It appears of record that the works of improvement or 
utility, for which the petitioners severally claim compensa~ 
. . 
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tion, were laid and constructed within an area then forming 
a part of Henrico County, Virginia, which has since been, an-
nexed to the City of Richmond, Virginia, and that their instal-
lation was made pursuant to plans approved by the City of 
Richmond and· in accordance with the requirements of Chap-
ter 211 of the Code of Virginia. By virtue of these facts and 
the Statute, the City of Richmond, on December 31, 1941, be-
came the owner of so much of those improvements as are lo-
cated in, upon or under any street or alley within the area 
annexed. 
I nslruction No. 2. 
The City of Richmond is required to pay into Court, for 
the benefit of each petitioner, the fair value as of December 
31, 1941, of the.. works of improvement or utility, the owner-
.ship of which was so acquired by the City. 
page 32 ~ Instruction No. 3. 
It is the function of the appraisers to ascertain and de-
termine said fair value from the evidence introduced before 
them and make report thereof to the Court. 
Instruction No. 4. 
(Given.) 
The appraisers, in ascertaining and determining fair value, 
shall consider all the facts and circumstances shown in evi-
dence which reasonably throw light thereon; the actual origi-
nal cost of construction of the improvements, and, in the event. 
definite actual cost is, in any partieular, not available~ the 
estimated original cost; tlie estimated cost of reproducing 
sajd improvements as of December 31, 1941, under conditions 
then existing; _the estimated cost . of reproducing said 
improvements as of December 31, 1944, under conditions 
existing at the time the improvements were originally in-
stalled, and any other other methods . of ascertaining cost 
which seem to them reasonable and sound. But the compara-
tive weight to be given to any particular form or character · 
of cost must depend upon all the facts and circumstances of 
each individual case. 
Instruction No. 5. 
In determining actual original cqst of' construction, the ap~ 
praisers should consider the cost of direc~ labor and materials 
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and also g·eneral overhead costs which inhered in and added 
to the cost of construction. If any claimant be unable to 
prove the actual cost of ·any item properly a part of original 
cost, the appraisers should consider the reasonable cost 
thereof. 
Instruction No. 6. 
In det~rmining reproduction cost as of December 3f, 1941, 
under conditions then existing, the appraisers should consider 
the reasonable cost of installing said improvements on De-
cember 31, .1941, under conditions then existing, in-
page 33 ~ eluding the cost of materials and labor, of over-
head which would inhere in and add to the cost of 
construction, and the reasonable cost of cutting through 
street pavement, ~aking connections, and refilling and repav-
ing. · · 
Instruction No. 7. 
In determining reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, 
under conditions existing at the time the improvements were 
· originally installed, the appraisers shall consider what would 
have been the cost on December 31, 1941, ~f installing the 
improvements under the physical conditions existing at the 
time the improvements were originally installed, including the 
December 31, 1941, cost of labor and materials and of those 
general overhead items of a type similar to . those considered 
in the determination of actual original cost. 
Instruction 'No. 8. 
(See City's #5 substituted for this one.) 
Froni the considertaions of cost hereinbefore mentioned, 
and the other evidence introduced before them, the appraisers 
should ascertain what they believe to be the reasonable cost 
.. (imdepreciated and without any consideration being given to 
intangible value·s) of the improvements :n:ewly and completely 
installed as of December 31, 1941. From those elements of 
reasonable cost which would recur in the event .of a replace-
ment of the utility systems in question, there should be de-
ducted such amount for actual depreciation, inadequacy and 
obsolescence as shall be established by the evidence. To the 
remaining total there should be added such amount, as the 
appraisers believe from the evidenc,~ represents value at-
tributable to the fact that these improvements are comple"ted 
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systems, seryi~i~g t~e areas in which they are instaµ.~d, ap.~ 
producing presently· and in- the future a revenue for the city 
of Richmond. The resulting amount will represent fair value 
~s of Dece~ber 31, · 1941._ · 
page 34 ~ Instruction No. 9. 
· ~ The app·1·aisers shouid consider no evidence of cost, depreci-
ation or otherwise, which they -believe to be too remote or 
conjectur~l to entitle it to consideration. 
Instruction No. 10. 
The appraisers shall report in writing to the. Court the 
fair value of- said improvements as of December 31, 1941, stat.:. 
ing in each instance the facts and -reasons upon which their 
report is based, giving tabulations showing the result of the 
application of the various methods of ascertaining cost co1i; 
sidered by them, and oth~rwise P!eparing their report in such 
detail as will enable the court to review the· same, ·if called 
upon so·· to do; and with their- report they shall return a tran-
sc~ipt of the eviden~e . t~en before them,. . 
Instruction No. 11. 
(Refused.) 
. The liability, if any, of the City of Richmond for interest 
is not a question. to be considered by the appraisers. 
The objections of ·wi11dsor Farms, Inco·rpo~ated, ~rid Grove 
Improvement Corporation and of the City of Richmond, filed 
by leave of CQurt on the 30th day of April, 1943, are in the 
r91Jowing . wo.1:4~- ~.nd figures,· to-wit: 
'" . .. . 
"OBJECTIONS OF WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPO-
RATED 
·and 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION." 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
- . 
. City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
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ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS_.IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND. IMPROVEMENT· EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE 0], 
SUCH UTILITIES. 
page 35 ~ OBJECTIONS OF WINDSOR FARMS, INC.OB,. 
. PORATED, AND GROVE IMPROVEMENT 
CORPORATION TO THE. GIVING AND REFUSING 
OF CERTAIN INSTRUCTIONS. 
The petitioners, Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove 
Improvement Corporation, by their separate counsel, set out 
their objections to the action of the court in giving cer-
tain instructions to the appraisers in this cause, and in re-
f using to give to the a pp raisers certain instructions hereto .. 
fore tendered by the petitioners, as follows: 
1. The petitioners object to the giving of instruction num· 
bered 6 and to the refusal to give revised instruction num-
bered 6, tendered by them, on the ground that the instruc-
tion as given expressly removes from consideration by the 
appraisers any evidenc;e' relating to the reasonable cost of 
cutting through street pavement and the cost of repaving in 
their determination of the reproduction cost of the works of 
improvement and utility involved as of December 31, 1941, ' 
under conditions then existing. The petitioners further say 
that such evidence is properly to be considered by the ap-
praisers in making this determination, and that it is provided 
for in the revised instruction numbered 6 which was refused. 
2. The petitioners object to the refusal of the court to give 
· revised instruction numbered 8 tendered by them, on the 
ground that this instruction fully and properly sets out the 
method which should be followed by the appraisers in deter-
mining the fair value of the works of improvement and utility 
involved as of December 31, .1941; and that the instructions 
given by the court do not fully instruct the appraisers in this 
regard. 
3. The petitioners object to th_e refusal of the court to give 
revised instruction numbered 8, tendered by them, particu-
larly on the ground that this revised instruction 
page 36 t properly provides that the appraisers should allow 
for depreciation only with respect to those ele-
_ments of th~ cost of the works of improvement and utility 
involved which might recur at some future time; and the pe-
titioners further say tlmt the instructions given by the court 
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are improper in that they do not so instruct the appraisers. 
4. The petitioners object to the giving of instruction num-
bered 8 on the ground that it is confusing and might be con-
strued by the appraisers to permit an allowance for deprecia-
tion based on common experience assumed by them to exist 
independently of, or without reference to, the evidence intro, 
duced before them. . 
And, Windsor Farms, Inco!·porated, and Grove Improve-
. ment Corporation, by their counsel, do hereby except to the 
action of the court taken in the respects hereinbefore noted 
and objected to. 
RespectfuJly submitted, 
McGUIRE, RIELY, EGGLESTON & BOCOCK. 
MURRAY M. McGUIRE 
HENRY C. RIELY 
vVIvL H. KING 
· Counsel for Windsor Farms Incorporated 
DENNY, VALENTINE & DAVENPORT 
· COLLINS DENNY, JR. 
Counsel for Grove Improvement Corporation. 
''OBJECTIONS OF CITY OF RICHMOND." 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
page 37 ~ v. 
County of Henrico. 
ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS. 
STATEMENT OF OBJECTIONS BY THE CITY OF RICH-
MOND TO THE ACTION OF THE COURT IN THE 
GIVING AND REFUSING OF INSTRUCTIONS TO 
THE APPRAISERS, AND OF THE REASONS FOR 
SUCH OBJECTIONS. 
Instructions Given . 
. 
The City of Richmond, by counsel, objects to the action of 
the court in giving to the appraisers instructions numbered 
1, 2, 4, 5, 9 and 11, and s~ates its reasons as follows: 
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The city objects to Instruction No. 1 on the ground that 
each petitioner should be required to prove, as to the utilities 
on account of which he claims, that they were wholly con-
structed in the public streets and alleys of the newly annexed 
territory, and constructed in accordance· with plans and -speci-· 
fications approved by the chief engineering officer of t);te city, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Plat Act, section 
5222k of the Code of Virginia. This instruction relieves the. 
petitioners of this burden of proof. 
The city objects to Instruction No. 2 on the ground that, 
following the theory of Instruction No. 1, it assumes that the 
petitioners are not required to prove what works of improve-
ment or utility have been acquired' by the city, and the fair 
value of which must be paid by the city. 
The city objects to Instruction No. 4 on the ground that it 
does not clearly inform the appraisers that they should con-
sider what reasonable original cost ought to have been, as 
well as what original cost actually was, even where actual 
cost figures are available. 
The city objects to Instruction No. _5 because it also fails 
· clearly to require the appraisers to consider the 
page 38} reasonable original cost of items the actual cost of 
· which is proven, as well as the reasonable original 
cost of items the actual cost of which is not proven. 
The city objects to Instruction No. 9 on the ground that it 
directs the ·appraisers to consider no evidence which they be-
lieve to be too remote or conjectural, whereas the appraisers 
should be instructed to consider no evidence which is too. re-
mote or conjectural. Their beliefs should not be the cri-
terion. . 
The city objects to Instruction No. 11 for the reason that 
it does not wholly eliminate going concern value, but con-
templates that such value may be proven in some individual 
case. · The city believes sufficient facts are alr~ady_ in the 
record to demonstrate that going concern value can be present 
in no case, and that the appraisers should have been so in-
structed. · 
Instructions Offered by the City and Refused.· 
· The city further ·objects to the action of the court in re-
fusing to give certain instructions offered by the city and 
numbered 1, 2, 3, and 6, and in refusing to give two unnum-
bered instructions which will be set out below, and states the 
reasons for such objections as follows: 
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The city's instruction· numbered 1 reqnir~d the petitioners 
to prove compliance with section 5222k, and excluded from 
the consideration of the appraisers any utilities not proven to 
be such as are contemplated by the statute. It also excluded 
intangibles, such as going value, and limited the valuation to 
the physical properties only. It stated the correct rule, and 
Instruction No. 1 offered by Windsor Farms, Inc., · and given 
by the court, could not properly take the place of this instruc-
tion offered by the city. . 
The city's instruction numbered 2 clearly in-
page 39 ~ formed the appraisers that they should consider· 
what reasonable original cost should have been, 
even where actual original cost is proven, and as hereinbef ore 
pointed out, the instructions ·given by the court do not make 
this clear. The city'.s instruction numbered 2 likewise re-
quired the appraisers to consider whether or n·ot a particular 
subdivider has suffered any loss of actual use or benefit by 
reason of the vestin~ in the city of title to the properties con-
_structed by him, anct if not, that a deducton should be made 
on that account. It also required the appraisers to make a 
deduction from fair value, as ordinarily determined, on ac-
count of the fact that the utilities were not operated for profit, 
where the evidence showed that to be the case. It is believed 
that under the instructions given by the court the appraisers 
will be free to consider these factors as facts and circum-
stances of each individual case, but the city's position is that 
it was entitled to have them definitely instructed that they 
must consider such factors. 
· The city's instruction numbered 3 should have been given 
because the instructions which were given by the court do -not 
sufficiently restrict the allowance of overhead costs, particu-
larly in that they do not instruct the appraisers not to con-
sider any amounts claimed on account of overhead costs for 
which allowance has already been made in unit costs applied 
to utility inventories. 
The city's instruction numbered 6 should have been given 
because if the appraisers are not instructed not to include in 
fair value or· add thereto any amount or account of interest • 
. it is possible that they may consider· the time elapsed since 
December 31, 1941, as a fact and circumstance of each indi-
vidual case, or some individual case. ~ 
The first unnumbered instruction offered by the city readA 
as follows: 
page 40 ~ ''Th~ appraisers shall not report to the court the 
fair value of any utility until thirty days after all 
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the evidence offered before them has been heard, in order 
that an opportunity may be afforded, if counsel so desire, for 
the court to further instruct the appraisers in reg·ard to any 
.matters as to which it may appear from the evidence that ad-
ditional instruction is necessary.'' 
This instruction should have been given because the city 
was entitled to assurance that it would be afforded, after the 
evidence is in, an opportunity to request such additional in-
structions as may appear necessary from the character of the 
evidence. · 
The second unnumbered instruction offered by the city reads 
asfollowi: ' 
'' In dete~·mining the fair yalue of such physical proper-
ties, the appraisers must consider whether o·r not the owners 
have included in the purchase price of lots in the subdivision 
sold or offered for sale the cost of constructing the sewer, 
gas and water pipes, and if it be found that such costs have 
been so included then a deduction on that account must J>e 
made from the value as determined,.by consideration of the 
evidences of value ref erred to in these instructions." 
This instruction should have been given because the city· 
was entitled to have.it made certain that the appraisers would 
consider whether or not construction · costs have been re-
couped by any subdivider from the purchase price of lots sold. 
In the absence of this or a similar instruction the appraisers 
may cpnsider this factor as a fact and circumstance of each in-
dividual case, or some individual case, or they may not. 
HORACE H .. EDWARDS, 
City Attorney. 
Assistant City Attorney. 
Assistant City Attorney. 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
By Couns·eI. 
page 41 ~ (The Evidence in the trial of the case before the 
Appraisers May 18 and 19, 1943, embraced in Cer-
tifica~e No. 1 as to Testimony.) 
106 Supreme Court of Appeals of ·Virginia 
(Report of Appraisers filed January 29, 1944, embraced in 
Certificate No. 4.) 
And at another day, to-wit: 
At a CircuJ.t Court held for the County of Henrico con-
tinued and held at the Courthouse thereof, on Thursday, May 
4, 1944, the following order was entered: 
"ORDER OF MAY 4, 1944." 
Virginin: 
In the Circuit Court <?f the County of Henrico. · 
May 4, 1944. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS IN THE lVIATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY· AND IMPROVEMENT El\fBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH UTILITIES. 
ORDER. 
On Jl?.Otion of Grove Improvement Corporation, it i~ per-
mitted to :file its amended Exception No. 5 and its amended 
Exception No. 8, to be considered in the place and stead of 
its Exceptions Nos. 5 and 8 heretofore filed. 
( Certificate No. 5 as to Amended Exception No. 5 and 
Amended Exception No. 8.) 
On.the 27th day of October, 1944, Judge Julien Gunn, Judge 
Leon M. Bazile and Judge A. C: Buchanan, submitted the 
Opinion of the Court j.n this cause, which Opinion is in the 
following words and :figures : · 
page 42 ~ 
Virginia: 
"OPINION OF THE COURT .. " · 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
0 
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City of Richmond, Plaintiff, 
v. 
County of Henrico, Defendant. 
,I 
OPINION OF THE COURT .. 
This is a proceeding growing out of the· recent annexation 
by the City of Richmond of two sub-divisions which lie to 
the southwest of the City of Richmond known as Windsor 
Farms . and Grove .A venue Crest. These sub-divisions were 
developed by Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Im-
provement Corporation respectively. -.At the time of their 
development these sub-divisions were within :five miles of 
the City of Richmond, a city of more than 150,000 inhabitants 
according to the last preceding U. S. Census and, therefore, 
subject to the provisions of Sections ·5222-G-5222-0 of the 
Virginia Code of 1942, Acts of 1924, page · 713. 
It is undisputed that the plats of these subdivisions were 
submitted to the engineer of tlie City of Richmond and du.ly 
approved by him. · 
The controversy before the Court arises under the pro.-
visions of Section 5222-k of the Virginia Code of 1942 ( Acts 
of 1924, page 713) which was amended by chapter 390 of the 
.Acts of 1940. In as much as the amendments to the act have 
not changed the Act of 1924 i.n any way to the prejudice of 
the rights of any of the parties to the controversy, we quote 
from Section 5222-k of the Virginia Code of 1942 which was 
. . section 5 of the Acts of 1924 as amended, so far as 
page 43 ~ it is applicable to the controversy before the Court: 
'' In event the proprietors or owners of any such 
subdivisions desire to construct in, on or under any streets 
or alleys located in that portion of such subdivisio·n which 
lies beyond the corporate limits of any such city; any gas, 
water, sewer or· electric light or power works, pipes, wires, 
:fixtures or systems,. they may present plans or specifications 
therefor to the chief engineering officer of any such city ad-
joining or within five miles thereof who shall within one hun-
dred and eig·hty (180) days thereafter approve or disapprove 
the same, and in event of his failure either to approve or dis-
approve any such pl~ns or specifications within such period, 
such plans and specifications may be submitted after ten days' 
notice to such city, to the judge of the Circuit Court of the 
County wherein the land embraced within said subdivision, 
or any part thereof lies, for his approval or disapproval, and 
his approval thereof shall, for all purposes of this act be 
. treated and considered as the approval of· said engineering 
officer, and from the 4ecision of such judge in approving ,or 
• 
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disapproving such plans or specifications there shall be no 
appeal: provided, however, that nothing herein contained 
shall be construed as granting the right of appeal from the 
action of said chief ·engineering officer in approving or dis-
approving such plans and specifications, and provided futher, 
that in event the improvements contemplated by such plans 
and specifications are constructed under plans and specifica-
tions which have not been approved in one of the methods 
hereinbefore prescribed, such owner or proprietor shall ]Jave 
the right to remove them upon annexation by the city of the 
territory in which they may be laid, and the said city shall 
at no time thereafter make use of them for public purposes · 
· without paying the owner thereof just compensa-
page 44 ~ tion the ref or. c. · " 
r-= 'r1n the event the whole or any part of any such 
subdivision, which is located in any county and is made and 
platted pursuant to this act, shall thereafter be made, by/ an-
·nexation proceedings, or otherwise, a part of any city, then 
so much of such works, pipes, wires and systems as shall have 
heen laid and constructed in accordance with p1ans and speci-
fications· approved either by the chief engineering officer of 
such city, or by the judge of said circuit court in the manner 
aforesaid, and as shall be works of public improvement or 
utility of that nature which such city has theretofore owned or 
operated within its limits and as shall be located in, upon or 
under any street or alley to be made a part of such city by 
such annexation or other proceeding, shall be and become the 
property of such city free from all liens and encumbrances 
whatsoever. · 
'' Such city shall within six months after such annexation 
become effective upon agreement with the owners of such pub-
lic· improvements or utilities as t air value thereof, pay 
said fair va e _as of the effective da e o such annex · ion, 
into e ourt in such annexation or other proceeding, pro-
vided the same, or the use thereof, may by said city be made 
.subject to the same charges or assessments imposed by such 
city upon or for the use of other like public facilities, 
and all liens and encumbrances upon said public improve-
ments or utilities shall be transferred to the money 
so paid into court, and the court shall. make distribution of 
such money to the persons entitled thereto, having due re-
gard to the interest of all persons therein, and to enable the 
court to make a proper distribution of such money, it may, in 
its discretion, direct inquiries to be . taken by a special com-
missioner to be appointed by it in order to ascertain what 
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persons are entitled to such money, and in what 
page 45 } proportions, and may direct what notice shall be 
given of the making of such inquiries by such spe· 
cial commissioner. 
"In event the owners of such public improvements or utili-
ties and said city are unable to !K.1°ee upon such fair value,.,___ 
then upon it appearing to the courT m suc'.6 annexation or· 
other proceeding at any time after the annexation decree be-
comes effective that the said owners and the city are unable 
to agree, or, in any event, upon the expiration of said period 
of six months, said court shall, upon the petition of any party 
in interest, appoint three disinterested appraisers, any two of 
whom may act, for the purpose of ascertaining the fair value -
of such improvements. * * 8 Befor:e entering "Upon the exe-
cution of their duties, said appraisers shall take an oath before 
an officer authorized by the laws of this State to administer 
an oath to the effect that they will faithfully and impartially 
ascertain the fair value of such public improvements or utili-
ties. Sai~ave full power to hear proper 
evidence and the court, or any member thereof, may, on the 
application of such appraisers or of any party in interest, re-
quire the attendance of witnesses and the production of books, 
documents and any other papers at any hearing before such 
appraisers and after a full hearing before them, said ap .. 
praisers shall ascertain the fair value _of such public improve-· 
ments or utilities and shaU make report to said court of theii· 
findings. Said report and the certificate of the of fleer ad-
ministering said oath shall be forthwith returned to the 
Clerk's Office of such Court where it shall remain for at least 
ten days for exception thereto by any party in interest. Upon 
a hearing on any exception to said report, the court shall have 
the power to Jncrea se, @crease or J<.Q!!firm the award of the 
appraisers';from which action of saia~-court any party in in-
terest shall have the right of appeal to the Supreme 
page 46 ~ Court of Appeals of Virginia, as is in general con-
ferred and provided for by law.* • * " 
Sometime about_J..9.24,· JVindsor Farms, Incorporated, sub-
mitted the plans and specifications for certain gas, water and 
sewer systems which it proposed 'to install in Windsor Farms. 
After due . examination of the same, the city engineer ap .. 
proved the same but whether he approved them as submitted. 
or required changes therein does not appear from the recQrd. 
Thereafter, during the years 192fL?:~26li a very h~~ class 
of utilities consisting of w:ier and g m ins and sanitary 
and storm sewers were laid in the -development known ,,as 
) 
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Windsor Farms. These installations were made under the 
continual supervision of engineers from the city engineer's 
office .. The excellence of the material used and the work done 
is not controverted. 
When the system had been ·completed,~. Q. Williama., Jr. 2 
who appears to have been the dominant, if; not the sole stock.;. 
bolder in Windsor Farms, Incorporated, applied to the City 
of Richmond on behalf of himself and purchasers of lots in 
Windsor Farms to be permitted to use city gas and water 
on said property. Thereupon, the Council of the City of 
Richmond passed an ordinance which was approved on Feb-
ruary 12, 1925, entitled: "An Ordinance to Permit T. C. 
Williams, Jr., to use City Gas and Water on his Tract of land 
in H~nrico County, known as 'Windsor Farms', and situated 
on the north side of the James Riv~r immediately west of the 
right-of-way of the Belt Line Railway for himself and pur-
chasers of lots in said tract upon certain conditions.'' The 
fifth· section of this ordinance reads as follows : '' That ir, 
the event of annexation of the property of the said T. C. Wil-
liams, Jr., in which gas and water mains are proposed to be 
laid by the said T. C. Williams, Jr., at his own cost 
page 4 7 ~ and _expense, in pursuance of the provisions of thi~ 
ordinance, the alue of said as and water mains 
at the time of annexation an e amount to e pa1 e sa1 
;T. C. Williams, Jr., therefor, ·shall be determined in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act approved March 21, 1924,. 
(Acts Hl'24, page 713) ~JUovides foi_the reimb1usement 
to the owners for the pu~improvements installed in terri-
tory adjacent to cities and tqwns. '' · 
Thereafter on the 21st da~ of Fe.b..!:uary1 192,L the City of Richmond by its director of public utilities entered into a 
contract with Windsor Farms, Incorporated, providing for the 
supply of water to be delivered into the water mains located 
in Windsor Farms. The eleventh clause of that contract 
reads as follows: "That should all or any portion of the 
territory now without the City limits, in which the said main 
or any -part thereof is located, be hereafter taken into tho 
City, _ then the said main, or so. much thereof as shall be lo-
cated in the streets and alleys ·as laid down in the plans of 
annexation, or· in any such territory as may actually be used 
rn s streets and alleys, shall become the absolute propert. y of the City of Richmond in accordance with City ordinance of Feb-ruary 12th, 1925, and an act approved March 21st, -1924 ( Acts 1924, page 713), · rovide re· rsement the. 
I I owners for public improvements insta ed in erritories ad-
jacent to cities and towns.'' 
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Under the same date, the City of Richmond by;it · · ~ct~~- . 
of public utilities entered into another contract .· · -Windsor 
Farms providing for the furnishing of gas t he---kas mains 
located in Windsor Farms. The eleventh cl use of that con-. 
tract is identical with the eleventh clause of the contract pro-
viding for the furnishing of water quoted above. 
These contracts remained in force and continued in ope1;a~ 
tion until Windsor Farms was annexed to the City"·.:;,r,.· ,·,. 
page 48 ~ of Richmond on December 31, 1941. The City was, _ 
of course, to bepaid for its g·as and water. . 
The City Council also passed ordinances permitting the 
sewers in Windsor Farms to be connected with the city sewer· 
system. A fee of $5.00 was charged by the City of Rieb~ 
:mond for each and every individual connection made to the 
sewer .. 
In the case of the Grove Avenue Crest Corporation, its plans 
and specifications were submitted to the Richmond City En-
gineer who approved the same only after the corporation had · 
agreed to substitute a larger size pipe and make ·certain other 
changes in the materials it had ro osed to use i and ab t 
the construction of its ter as and sewer mes: The cor,.. 
por . · . vmg app ed for, perrmss10n to use. city gas and 
water on its property, the council passea an ordinance per-
mitting this, which was approved April 17, 1925_. The 
fifth section of this ordinance provideg:-:as-follows: ''That 'in 
the event of annexation of the property described _in this 
ordinance in which gas and water mains are proposed to be 
laid by the said The Grove .A. venue Crest Corporation, or it.a 
assigns, at its own cost and expense, in pursuance of th~.· to-
visions of this ordi;nance, the value of said gas and wa et 
mains at the time of annejration and the amount to be paid 
the said The Grove Avenue Crest Corporation, or its assigns, 
therefor, shall be d.etermined in accordance with the pro• 
visions of an Act approved March 21, 1924 (.Acts 1924, page 
'713) which provides for the reimbursement to the ownw for 
the public improvements ihstalied in territory adjacent to 
cities and towns.'' 
The Grove A venue Cre~t Corporation having also applied 
for permission to connect its sewers with the sewers of the 
City of Richmond which had bee~ granted by an ordinance ap-
proved anuar 1925, the same was amended 
page 49 ~ by an or mance approve · June 3, 1925, in which 
such permission was granted'. upon·ihe express con-
dition that in addition to the service charge "that all of s .. aiv 
sewers whether they be constructed inside or outside the City 
of Richmond, shall be built under the supervision of the City 
1 
' 
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./ 
/'i{Ricbmond and in accordance with the plans and specifica-
/ [!ions furnished by the City of Richmond''. 
- Swartwout E~hibit 8, pag·e 12, shows that the corporation 
( 
paid for the c. ity inspectors some thin. g_QVer $400.00 to super-
vise the installation of the utilities laid .. in Grove .A.venue 
Crest as required by the ordinance approved June 3, 1925. 
The term ''fair value'' as used in Section 5222-k of the 
Virginia Cod"e of 194 1s 'not free from ambi uit . .As was 
pointed out in Ker1' v. inc i e oal orp., 169 Va. 149, 
158; 192 S. E. 741·744 (1937), "sometimes the terms actual 
value, market value, fair value and the like are convertible 
and may mean/ actually the same thing. Here, we think, the 
two measures of values are not just the same". Thereby, 
·showing that the words ''fair value'' may have a different 
meaning depending upon the connection in which these words 
have been used. 
/ 
It is in the light of the provision of · Section 5222-k of the 
Code and the dealings between the parties in this case with 
referenae to that section that we think the meaning of the 
words ''fair value'' is to be determined. 
Under the terms of the statut~, the landowner desiring to 
establish in his subdivision the utilities mentioned in Section 
5222-k of the Code is completely under the dominance of the 
· c1~ engineer. The statute gives to the city eng~eer uncon-
iro ed power to approve or disapprove the plans and specifi-
cations submitted by the landowner. If the city engineer dis-
. approves the same, the landowner has no redress. 
page 50 ~ His appeal to the court is limited to the sole case· 
where the city engineer refuses or fails to either 
approve or disapprove the plans or specifications within the ) 
( 
time fixed by the statute. Therefore, the city engineer, as the 
representative of the city again has the absolu ower to re-
yent an ai1peaJ to the court. 
The power to disapprove the plans and specifications neces-
sarily carries with it the power to require those plans and 
specifications to conform to the requirements of the city en-
gineer · he most minute detail as to thin ters 
into the construe 10n o sue utilities. If the landowner pro-
poses to construct utihfaes=wiiieli" do:not comply with the city 
standards, the city engineer has the uncontrolled power to re-
, quire the landowner to provide materials of the same standard 
required by the city and to install the same in the, ~st 
meticulous detail. On the other hand, where the landowner ~ 
proposes to install utilities in excess of those required or 
those costing more than would be requfred by the city stand-
ards, the city engineer has the same uncontrolled authority 
4t: ~-m-t.~ µ.3.rd4i 1cZ& tt~-~ A~"--
'lt.H,,.. !2~" ~ f . 
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to require the landowner to comply with the city standards 
as a prerequisite to his approval. The facts in this case show 
that. the parties construed the statute as authorizing the city 
engineer to supervise the construction of the utilities involved 
~ncl t4.at through eng}neers from his office he did so. 
Under the annexat10n statutes and the cases decided under 
these statutes, a city ha~ the right to amiex suburban terri-
tory adjacent to its boundaries when its legislative body so de-
termines and the court s·o decides. It is highly desirable from 
the standpoint of th~ city that the utilities in the territory 
annexed ·conform with the standards reqnire.d_for sb;cilru:_ · 
~tilities 111 tli_~ __ ci,ty. It is probably more expensive I 
page 51 ~ to replace madequate or insufficient u. tilities than it. 
would have been to have had proper utilities iu .. 
stalled in accordance with the standards required by the city. 
Therefore, where a landowner in developing· a subdivision ad-
jacent to a city in anticipation of annexation constructs pub- / 
lie utilities therein w4ich meet the city requirements and 
which are constructed under the supervision of the city en-
g-ineer 's office, the transaction is one of b~nefit to the city;/ 
e~pecially where as here the city profit~d as soon as the utili .. ! 
hes ,vere constructed from the sale of its gas and water andf 
the fees charged for sewer connections. i 
The purpose of Section 5222-k of the Code, the ref ore, wa~ 
to require landowners who deshed to. be compensated for 
their utilities in the manner prescribed by the statute to con-
form to the requirements of the city engineer as to materials 
used and methods employed in the installation of_ such utili .. 
ties and the act was so construed by the city and the land.:.. 
owners in the case before the court. . 
The act does not necessarily contemplate that such utilities 
when installed by the landowner are to be_ revenue producing !1 
to him. He installs such utilities to enable him to sell is / J 
lots. On~.:;;...e--o=t;;h...;;:e.::.r:.:,..a..:.n~,~;..:e~c1~y::..,.;:.;;.r--o~u-g-th--=ii .... s;;::;;c;:;o~n-r'-r;...o~or.t~h-e4 ·\ 
~ls used, the method of installation and connection·. s . l 
ade IS aSSUl;ed of a valuable and ro er funcfao. g system , 
ti 1es o m n .. , 
· such citv. A nexa 10n usuall involves heavy :finan:-.. 
. cial S O e city lil connec lOn )Vi ~~°!!K~-
lm rove e a errit~. Wberesuc.61mprove-~-
men s ave been ma e e ore airiiexation, the burden on the 
city is correspondingly lessened which explains why the of-
ficials of the City of Richmond were instrumental in secur-
ing the enactment of Section 222-k of the Code 
page 52 ~ which was drawn b e _ and 
w y e c1 y engineer approved plans and specifi-
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cations submitted to him under the terms of the statute. ·when 
public utilities have been constructed by a landowner un~er 
authority of and in accordance with the terms of Section 
5222-k of the Code, it is provided that on annexation they 
shall become the prop;!!Y of the c.!!Y"Jr.ee._pf ~J!_ lie~ 
cumbrances wl1a.tsoeEr .. -:tifreturn for this, the"sta.tute pro -
' vides that the city shall pay the o-wners of such utilities the 
'' fair yalue thereof'',.-
_. It is to"' be recalled that the city may iµitiate annexation 
proceedings at such time as it may select. By selecting a low 
cost period for annexation it could confiscate a large part of 
the investment of the landOWJ?-~!Jf r~p!9ductiO}_!...£.Q..St less d~ 
reciation wer ie nl meas Q~L~anra: Dn the oilier 
han , 1 e u 1lities were bm t during an abnormall~ low cost 
~~_a-,_ ~a.I.};_ V. al9-e.~~E~~-.f~e.-<?. annexation shou cCi10t be 
~~~lJ1~Ltli~~-pr1g·mal CQSf.. -... -·-. - - _....-0·--------·1 ~ 
Obviously, a fixed rule. for determining .fair value in all 
cases arising under the statute would frequently lead to a 
·:result different from the fair value result directed by the 
statute. The result souj_htis fair value· at the date of.anne -
tion, and the ·methods employed to obta · x1 / 
,,. and shape y t e a~ ~ o e c~~ hus, in our instructions 
--toliie appraisers, we"fofalliem· to consider all the facts ~md 
circumstances, the original cost and the reproduction cost, but 
the weight to be given any must depend on the facts and cir-
cumstances in each case. 
In· any case under the statute, if the facts and circum-
~eiha.ru!m.Q_J!l Uie t~~e of annexation as aUlrn.tim~ ,, 
' ·of oonstrucfion, t.filLl:easonable original cost of the . . . _' 
. .fiould be the ba IS for aeternimm . e. The 
page 53 t landowner has shown e Cl y W at he proposes to 
build, and the city has approved his plans, and 
by reason of the statute has told him to proceed to dig his 
tranches according to such plans and to use the materials of 
the size and ualit ro osed and if and when 1t annexe«-
, er m w 1 ey were 1built, it would ta~ for them 7 
the amount of t eir fair va ue,.._ If the city a annexed 7 
Wmdsor Farms and Grove Avenue Crest immediately after 
the construction of the utilities in question, there could be 
no doubt that the reasonable origfoal cost would be what the 
city should pay as the fair value thereof. That cost, then, 
should be the basis for determmmg fair value at any subse-
quent time, subject to be tested _pt "'reorocliiction costs and · 
... other facts anu cireutnsfances e~lS l!!g-. O e ermme W 1er 
1~~~:ra~ in f1ie=-giv~~-~~~,~~~fin~~~g -~~~~~a ue . a IS -· 
' ' , 
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It is apparent that original cost as the basis for determin-
ino· fair val was in the mmds of the arhes when the ap-
proval y the city was grren. n e ordinances an contrac s 
--men made it was recfted 1liat the amounts to be paid for the 
utilities so approved would be determined in accordance with 
the provisions of the Plat Act, "which provides for the re-
imbursement tgj;he owners'', for tlie im rovements il\staUed. 
---In Smith v. Bryan, 100 Va. 99, 20 902), the cour · sa1 : 
"It is a rule of construction that, if a ·statute is of doubtful 
import, a .court will consider the construction put upon the 
act when it first came into operation, and that construction, 
after lapse of time, without change either by the Legislature 
or judicial decision, will be regarded as the correct construc-
tion. Sutherland on Stat1.' Con., Sec. 307; .Anable v. Com., 24 
Gratt. 563, 566; Lewis v. 'Whittle, 77 Va. 415, 422; Mangits v. 
McClelland, 93 Va. 786, 789. . · 
'' So, also, the practical ·construction given to a 
page 5.4 ~ statute by public officials, and acted upon by the 
people, is not only to be considered, but, in cases of 
doubt, will be regarded as decisive. It is allowed the same 
effect as a course of judicial. decision. The Legislature is 
P!esumed to be cognizant of sucl1 construction, and, when long · 
continued, in' the absence of legislation evincing a dissent, 
the courts will adopt that construction. '' 
The the same effect see .Atlantic and D. R. Co. v. Lyons, 
101 Va .. , page 1, 11 (1902); Virginia Coal m1.d I. Co. v. Key-
stone Coal and I. Co., 101 Va. 723, 727 (1903); Cit:lf of Nor-
folk v. Bell, 149 Va. 772, 780 (1928); Fanner.~ Bank y. ¥c-
Gavock, 119 .Va. 510 (1916); Ric.hrnond v. Drewry-Hughes 
Co., 122 Va. 178, 193 (1916); and S'Uperior Steel Corp. v. 
The Commonwealth, 147 Va. 202, 206 (1927). 
While fair value in this case is to be determined on the 
basis of the work done and materials used as contemplated 
by the plans and specifications which the city W2E_!oved_.., the 
recover he · tition is 1urther to. ~lf6··-a~termined by 
wlie er the original cost was a ro r and reasonabl cos . 
The city approved the pans and specifica .ions and assumed 
the duty of seeing that the utilities were constructed in ac-
cordance with them, but it did not control 01: undertake· to 
control the cost.· It did not control and did not undertake to 
control the price of the labor and material tlmt went into the 
construction of tlw utilities. It did not control and did not 
ruidertake to confrol whether tbev would e built by contract 
or on a cost- 1 is or wheth.er the 'ob was econ · 
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)
. The city had no direct concern with that part of the enter-
prise. Its liability if ancl when annexation occurred was to 
be ascertained by tbe determination of fair value at that 
Jirp~, and f · · va ld not be con ro led v e 
page 55 ~ ,.Q!igmal cost if the orig~l £2.L~f\S,,l!,O"'' ~roper_ 
. ,cost. S~1 ~s tlie view ououusel before 1e rc{-
'1)rais,ers. Counsel forG;ove Improvement Corporation sa( 
{"R., p. 434). "I consider that if the city eould show a wastage 
of funds that would be a fact to" be considered by the Ap-
praisers in determining- the weig·ht they would give to his-
torical cost, but the original cost is still what was expended.'' 
Counsel for Windsor Farms adopted M:r .. Denny's state-
ment of which the above sentence is a part (R., p. 436), and 
the City Attorney added (R, p. 427),: "* * * and I want to 
saythat I join with Mr. Denny in what he has just said that 
if the historical cost was an nnreasonable one, * * * qf colll§e,-
t e historical u t h de re .i t that tent * * 1F.'' 
. Here e ppraisers found with respect to Win sor Farms \ 
cost-plus-fixe e-basis and the Appraisers, informed and 
{ 
that the original cost was excessive. The work was done on a . 
experience men in t 1s field, say: · 
· ''Such a contract has a disadvantage in that g·enerally ~e 
contractor is not induced to. build the work as· economically 
as possible, as is the case when the contractor has obtained 
the job by bidding on a lump sum basis in keen competition 
with other contractors who were seeking the work.'' (Re-
I•ort, p. 9) 
And further on the same page : -
' 'Witness Saville in his Exhibit # 1 presented unitemized 
actual costs of labor and material going into the utilities and 
made estimates of the proportional parts of bis overheads 
assig·nable to utilities, the rest of the overheads going into 
the _{)ther parts of the work he did for the owner, · such as 
grading, streets, curbs, alleys, roadways, street lighting; etc., 
As noted .later, his actual a.n4 estimated ascertainment of 
_ original cost is gTeater than our findings of repro-
page 56 ~ duction eost and this in the iace of the fact that 
. labbr, and to some extent materials, wete higher in 
1941 than they were wheu the system was originally briilt. 1 ' 
- They find that fair value for the Windsor Farms utilities 
·/ shoul4 not., for this _reason, be based on·the original cost, but 
~list be determined on the basis of reproduction cost; and 
---------
1J. ~ · AL ~t:T ~ fli· 
w~ .,:~/11 _ 
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this is necessary because "the testimony regarding orig·in. alJ 
cost was not presented in a manner which permits analysis or 
C?._~ecking.'' 
· V. * • We therefore conclude that original costs were ex-
<J,essive and we adopt reprodue.tion costs as of D r 31 
· 100., u____ on 1 1011s ~~!p~1 . our mding Qf air 
-V-alue.'' (Report, p. 1~ 
~cord full sustains t · conclusion. The work on · 
the utih 1es was emg done at the same 1me as the work of 
building the $375,000 of roadways, sidewalks, curbing and 
· gutters was being done. The overhead was arrived at by 
estimate. The burden was on "Windsor Farms to show what 
these costs were and that they were reasonable. They· relied 
\ on Mr. Saville for this evidence. His evidence clearly shows 
\ that actual details of costs are lacking. He said (R.; p. 51) : 
'' * • * what we did we tried to find the answer in the back of 
the book, what kind of break-down would make that answer 
hecause we do not have the records now as to the unit costs 
per cubic yard or per _foot for laying pipe in Windsor Farms; 
* • * '' The Chairman of the Appraisers asked him in regard 
to other work being done at the time "so that I can get some 
idea of your so-called judgment factor," and his answers 
a pp ear on pages 59 to 63 of the Record. On page 63 he seems 
to answer that the total amount of charge is accurate, but 
distribution among the various utilities is· '' according to per-
centages. '' 
page 57 ~ Without testimony of original cost presented in 
such manner as . to permit analysis or checking, 
and in the face of the fact that the costs shoulcl' have been less 
at the time of construction than nt the time of annexation, 
but were greater, the appraisers &..,dovted reconstruction cost 
at December 3,1, 194L_ as the best_ev1aence of fair yalue. In 
so doing tEey followed that pariof instruction No. 5:-Which 
told them that-'' if any claimant be unable to prove the actual rr 
cost of any item properly a part of the original cost, the ap-
raisers should consider the r§H§QPHble cost thereof.'~ To 
tfos exten ey also ollowed 'the opinion of Mr. Saville, who 
said (R., p. 1310): "* * ~ but what we ted to you. 
is the d ·te arithmetic compu a lon of the cost o repr -
due 10n new less e recia .ion w 1c 1s an s een n 1 -
years as one of the essen 1a . ~ I 
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''We have not had an opportunity to agree-our checkings 
have not been completed as to the amount of excavation that 
was done in the laying of these lines. We hope to be able to 
agree on that as soon as our checkings can be completed and, 
with the permission: of the Appraisers, should it develop this 
morning· that there is a difference between what these gentle-
men are presenting on this .one item and what we subsequently 
agree to that we would ask you gentlemen to let us substitute 
in lieu of what is offered this morning that which we at some 
later date agree to.'' To which counsel for Windsor Farms 
replied: "That is absolutely agreeable to us." 
Mr. Perrow., witness for Windsor Farms, thereupon began 
his testimony and introduced his Exhibit No. 1, showing 
quantities. He was chief engineer for Windsor Farms on this 
work and he ·made his statement from checking the original 
drawings, and when any discrepancy occurred or was thought 
to have occurred, it was checked on the ground. This exhibit 
shows that the basis of his calculations for water and gas was 
a trench four feet deep and 42 inches wide, and the result was 
14,550 c. y. for water mains and 14,200 c. y. for gas mains. 
And he further said that this estimate inclnded some utilities 
within the 1914 corporation lines (R., 13) He later filed Ex. 
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#2, showing the length of pipe and utilities within 
pag·e 59 • the 1914 lines (R-. 273). He was then asked 
whether he had checked his quantities with the city 
representatives, and replied they were in agreement on 
sewers, but he had not heard the final conclusion on gas and. 
water, and as to this (R. 279) : 
''I h~ve not seen the final figures, but I haven't heard of 
anything e;cept on my original estimates I allowed gas and 
water trenches as noted on my quantities estimate as being •4; 
feet deep and since that time I went over the original dt"aw-
ings which showed them . to be 5 feet deep. The original 
quantities estimate showed it to be 4, a level of 4 feet flat 
depth.'' 
On page 1.,159 of the record one of the Appraisers reminded 
him that he had testified that some of the water mains were 
laid deeper; and inquired whether he had :figured a uniform 
depth of 4 feet. In reply he said that at one particular point 
there was 7 feet of coyer and: ''In the estimated quantities 
they were gotten out on the b.asis of a 4 foot depth. That 
figure; however, was later amended to be 5 foot depth, which 
is shown on the final specification." And ( p. 1,160) "How-
ever, the quantites required by the 5 foot depth are not re-
flected in the estimates; they are based on 4 foot depths.'' 
Marsden C. Smith, witness for the City, its chief engineer 
of Public Utilities, testified (R. 408) : '' The original esti-
mate agreed to by the City shows that the excavation for 
water trenches 42 inches wide 4 feet deep to be 14,364 cubic 
yards; for gas, 14,014. . 
On page 845 of the record this witness testified: The fig-
ure agreed ·upon by ~he City and by Saville for gas ex-
cavation was 16,520 cubic yards., for water excavation 16,824 
yards. Those were excavated by Saville 42 inches wide and 
4 feet deep.'' 
And on page 846 he explains that the 14,041(14 cubic ym-ds 
for gas, and 14,364 for water represents excava-
page 60 ~ tion from present grades. This the appraisers 
properly held to be the right basis for calculation 
because the grading was necessary in laying the streets. 
Newson, witness for the city, in his Exhibit #1, which the 
- appraisers say they followed, based his calculations on a 
trench 4 feet deep and 36 inches wide, to find the excavation 
and backfill cost per cubic yard. He then added a statement 
(p. 7a) entitled: "Effect, on cost p~r foot of water and gas 
lines, of extra depth of trenches in ·1926. Per Perrow's 
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quantities amended.'' For the original grades he used the 
same quantities that Smith said Saville agreed to .. For the 
present grades, which apparently the appraisers accepted, he 
used the same quantities that Perrow showed in his Exhibit 
#1., and the same quantities that Smith said_Saville's figures 
came to after deducting for the original gTades ; and this fact 
of agreement was emphasized by the question asked Smith 
on page 425 of the record: ''Before we go any further, :M:r. 
Smith, you testified that insofar as Windsor Farms ·is con-
cerned that the City is· in agreement with Mr. Perrow, who 
testified for them, as to quantities.'' 
No attempt was made to contradict Smith's statement as to 
what was agreed on. Perrow filed no additional estimate. 
Why he used a 4 foot depth in the first place is not clear. He 
was the engineer in charge, and said he took his figures from 
t~e.original drawings and checked them on tbe ground where 
there was doubt. He does not make it clear whether a 5 foot 
trench was actually dug, or whether there was departure from 
the origfoal specifications in tbis respect. In any event, the 
evidence shows that there was an agreement between the 
City and Windsor Farms on the quantities as used in the cal-
culations. In this state of the record it cannot be said that 
_'l_· ,~if the appraisers ~ave not correctly allowed for·ex-
7~· ;opage 61 ~ cavation. · 
___.,ll r The ffilct_ing of the appraisers of $353,866.00 as 
reproduction cost, as sho~ in Table 2 is approved and 
· . adopted. as the proper baSiSior the finding of fair value; and 
all exceptions thereto areoy rruled. . ' 
As to Grove Improvement Corporation utilities a different 
situation exists. The appraisers found an orig·inal cost of 
$43 920.00. In ar~iving at this figure they say: ''We have 
ccep e 1e book costs of "'Witness Swartwout because of 
;
evidence of payments to Cheatwood and Maynard, Contrac-
tors for the installation of the ··water, Gas and Sewer Systems 
plus the cost of materials, plus overheads -and engineering.'' 
(Report~ p. 20). . 
They discard this finding, however, as basis for fair value~ 
and adopt instead the re roduction cost at December 1941 
which they find to be ,434.00, or a 1 erence o 2 486.00. 
The items of orig'lital cost were shown in deta1 y rove 
Improvement Corporation. The appraisers made no criticisin 
of this cost. They do not suggest it was excessive. Thev do -
not state that the testimony in reg·ard to it was not presented 
in a manner which permits analysis and checking. These 
utilities were built ac~ording to, plans and specifications a~ 
proved by the city and at a reasonable cost so far as the evi-
' 
-
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dence shows. There is nothing shown in the record, and it 
lfoes not appear from the appraiser's report, why the fair 
v of t es tilities should not be determined bf ffi1s ong1-
11al cost less ro er t.io.n:. 1 
pears at the difference of $2,486.00 between the origi-
nal cost and reproduction cost occurs in the difference be-
tween the .9uantity of exca,xation for the gas and water pipes 
that was actuaiiy clone and the amount used by the appraisers 
in finding_ repro~u~...C.Q§k._ It is shown that the water and 
,::,. ' ·· 1 • gas trenches were 4 feet deep and 42 inches wide. 
page 62 ~ The original cost of excavation o1 these trenches 
· was $4,740.83 ( Swartwout Ex. 8, pp. 9 and 10). 
This was on the basis of 5436.10 cubic yards at 75 cents and 
934.9 at 71 cents. Newson figures on a trench 4 feet deep And 
30 inches wide. This works out as requiring 3:315 cubic yards 
""'ofexcavation. Newson fig·ured the cost at 70 cents a cubic 
yardt. This makes $2,320.50 for the theoretical trench 
against ~,740.83 for the actual trench, a difference of~ 
$2i420.3r and within $65.67 of the diff.er~nce between the 
original cost. of the ut~ the reproduction cost f_2~p.d 
by the ~.JM2raisers. 
, Counsefor t1te City in their brief say in explanation that 
'' the appraisers in f\nding reproduction co;ts took into con-
sideration the improved methods of laying gas and water 
lines.'' But it was not · the narrower ditch and the 
improved methods that t]w cit,,: appro1r,gd.,, It approved the 
size of ditch that was='aug and .the type of materials used in 
laying the pipes. If the cost of the work done and materials 
used was reasonable, and it is not indicated here to the con-
trary, then that cost, and not the cost of different work and 
different material, should he the basis of arriving aLfair 
value of what was so constructed. This was the viewroYthe 
"'City's witness, Bolton, who said (R. 473): 
'' * * * This Act ( referring to the Plat Act) further pro-
vides that the City shall pay to the owners th~air value of 
this sewer system as of the date of transfer o its title; that 
is, the fair value of that sewer that was built in 1924 to 1927~ 
because that is the sewer that the City is taking title to. I 
want to emphasize that it is my channel of thoug·ht the sewer 
that was built in 1924 to 1927 is invoh1ed and not some hYng;, 
thetical or imaginary one built at some oilier time~'; 
page 63 ~ The exceptions of Grove Improvement Corpora~· 
tion to the finding of the appraisers that fair value 
is to be base~ reproduction cost is sustained, and we adopt 
- ~--w1!/~-fiti.~1lf~ 
(/d,~,J t,~ ~ 'I 
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t e actual field cost of $43,920.00, shown in their Table No. 3, 
s the ·s. --- -~ 
1s brings us to the contention made by the City that the 
utilities installed in ·windsor Farms were in excess of the 
needs of the development and that it ought not to be required 
o pay for sewers that furnish no present use, and for g·as 
and water lines which furnish little or no service due to the 
.:· fact that there has b~en such a slow_ gr°'vth in this sub-clivi-
; sion. Because of this, it is argued il1.e.o.faiL.YJ!.!~ of the utili-
i .ties installed should be less than if they were oeiri.g operated 
; at peak capacity. 
i The answer to this i:s that the city engineer,- as the repre-
j sentative of the city, under authority of Secti..Qn 5222-k of the 
/ Code a~t~ the pla1i.1uw._d specj;fic:u_l_@.~ . ...tl_Jg_~u1i1i~ies 
J . iu Wi,nc ]LrmS::which . : U - -.the_ SU_µQ1'1V-' 
: .. sion of engipeern--f.r.o:w his_g~ If the City of Richmond _., 
· I was unwilling to pay for all the sewers, water and gas mains · 
which the landowner proposed to install tlrn City engfoeer 
' had the uncontro11eclof}QWID' to disromr~_1he..§~me,., There 
could have been no appeal from his decision. On the contrary 
he, as the statutory representative of the City, approved the 
· plans and specifications for the utilities which were in~talled. 
For thi · s f the o i i that the c· ., ·s estopped 
om makino· this con ntiou -
rwoo v. Hill's .Adm., 135 Va. 235, 243, 117 S._ E. 603 · 
(1923), it is said: "A party cannot either in the course of 
litigation or in dealings in pai.r;;, occupy inconsistent posi-
tions. Upon that rule elect.ion is founded; a man shall not 
be allowed, in the language of tl1e Scotch law, 'to approbate 
and reprobate'. And where a man has an election between 
several inconsistent' courses of action, lle will be 
page 64 ~ confined to that course which be :first adopfa:; ; the 
election if made with knowledge of the facts, is 
itself binding, it cannot be withdrawn without due consent; 
it cannot be withdra:wn though it has not been- acted upon by 
another by any change of position. Bigelow on Estoppel, 
page 733." See also Robinson v. 8hepvard, 137 Va. 687, 120 
S. E. 265 (1923) ; Title, etc., Ba/Jl-k v. Clifton. Forge Nat. Bank, 
149 Va. 168, 140 S. E. 272 (1927); C. & 0. R. Co. v. Rison. 
99 Va. 18, 37 S. E. 320 (1900); John.c;0n ,. Powhatan .7J-Iin. Co.,, 
127 Va. 352, 362, 103 S. E. 703 (1920); Georgia Home Ins. Co. 
v. Goode, 95 Va. 751, 30 S. E. 366 (1898); G. c& 0. R. Go. v. 
Walker, 100 Va. 69, 40 S. E. 633 (1902) ; lVhite v. Bott, 158 Va. 
442, 158 S. E. 880, 163 S. E. 397.~ (1931); Hurlev v. Bennett, 
163 Va. 241, 176 S. E. 171 (1934); Sydnor, etc., Co. v. Sydnor .. 
172 Va. 545, 2 S .. E. (2nd) 309, (1939); State Fann Mutu,al 
Auto Ins. Co. v. Wright, 173 Va. 261, 3 S. E. 2nd 187 (1939); 
City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et als. 123 
Burch v. Grace Street Building Corp., 168 Va. 329, 191 S. E. 
672 (1937); and &Jrip ·Theater Corp. v. Vaughan, 168 V:a. 595, 
191 S. E. 672 (19311}. · . 
It is contended by Windsor Farms and Grove Improvement 
Corporation that the appraisers erred in deprecia{ing what· 
is denominated as non-depreciable items. It is argued that-
the records and drawings and specifications will never de-
preciate and, therefore, it was error to charg·e depreciation· 
against the same. The trouble about this contention is that 
all the witnesses including those introduced by Windsor 
Farms adopted the same formula adopted by the appraisers 
and depreciated all field costs and overhead including ·en-
gineering records, drawings and specifications. Haviµg tried 
the case before the appraisers on this theory, we are of the 
opinion justice precludes Windsor Farms and Grove Improve.; 
ment Corporation from complaining of the action 
page 65 ~ of the appraisers fo adopting the rule which they 
did to be applied as to items to be depreciated. 
In addition, it seems logical to say that the correct theory 
of depreciation has been follo-~ed. It represents the differ-
ence between the value of. the utilities, at the time they were 
built and their value fifteen ye-ars la-ter, wh-en_ th_e_ ir fair va-lu __ e \ 
is to be determined. _TI1e~ overhead and la or . 
claimed to be non-deprel!iable; ~weie-e1ements- 1~lf enfore ."" . 
into the cost of wl1at was bnilt. They are part of the value 
of the works that are in thc.:i ground. That value is ~dmittedlyr,-
less now than upon completion of construction. When what 
was built de-terio-rates in value., a-11 the elem-ents that went into 
its building necessarily deteriorate. n· is not the different. 
elements that" sustain deterioration. It is the entire thing 
with all its elements, and there is no way to separate one 
from another and say that one depreciates and another does 
not. That is not the theory of depreciation, and all the wit~ 
nesses who testified on the -subject so tecognized and did not 
undertake to make any distinction. Part of the reason for 
this is found in the statement· o.f Grove Improvement's wit-
ness Black, on pages 239-40 of the record, to the· effect th~t 
if he had to. install the system .:Qecembe~ 31, 1941, he would 
not attempt to put the new lines in Uie same ditches that the 
prese~t ·system is occupying, because it would be too expen-
i;;ive to take out manholes and take out pipe; that he would 
figure on installing a new line paraHel with the old line. 
The expert witnesses all having figured depreciation on 
the total cost base, and the appraisers out of their own ex-
perience having approved that as the proper method, there 
is no evidence from which the .court could say either that non-
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depreciable items were included or with accm·acy any amount 
that should be fixed therefor. . 
page 66 ~ It is contended that the appraisers erred in de-
preciating the gas and water systems in Grove 
Avenue Cre~t at the rate of 1% per annum or 1570 for the 
:fifteen years they had been in existenee. 
There was a conflict in the evidence as to the proper rate 
for the depreciation of gas and water pipes. There is suf-
ficient evidence in the record to jnstify the rate fixed by the 
appraisers and we are not disposed to substitute our judg-
ment for that of the appraisers on this point. It is the same 
rate used in the case of Windsor Farms, without objection. 
In fact Allen J. Savaille, in his Exhihit No. 4; said that the 
use of 1% depreciation on this type of utility is admost stand-
ard practice. , 
It is next contended that the appraisers erred in fixing a 
depreciation of 2% per annum for ordinary depreciation of 
th~ sewers in Grove Aven,ue Crest~ the contention being that 
the. proper rate was one-half of 1 % per annum. From an 
i examination of the record, we cannot say that the appraisers 
i erred .in fixing the rate of depteciation for sewers at 2% per 
t annum: The evidenc.e is in conflict' and we are of opinion to 
f · accept the .:findings of the appraisers as to this rate of de-I preciation for se:wers. . . 1 In the case of Grove A venue Crest, the appruisers actually 
' depreciated the sewers at the rate of 4% per annum. The 
extra 2% in addition to the Qrdinary rnte of 2% which was 
applied in this· instance is spoken of as extra ordinary de-
preciation by counsel for the Grove Improvement Corpora-
tion and is made the subject of another exception; 
The appraisers fixed the rate·of depreciation for the sewers 
in Windsor Farms at 2% per annum. In fixing the rate at 
4% per annum for the sewers ~n Grove Avenue Crest, they say 
in their report, page 19·: ''The sanitary sewer sys-
page 67 ~ tern, from inspection. shows poor constmction and, 
from testimony of several witnesses, considerable 
trouble has· occurred in the system over the past fifteen years. 
From actual inspection of two of the appraiser~, there are 
indications that a good portion of tho system will have to be 
taken up and rebuilt. This will involve considerable expense 
and, therefore, in addition to the depreciation of 2% per year 
as used for the sanitary sewer system of Windsor Farms the 
appraisers find that an additional 2% per year depreciation 
should apply to this system due to its poor construction. We 
hold that the owner had a definite responsibility to see that 
the utilities were installed in accordance with the approvecl 
plans and specification * ~ $,, (Italics supplied). 
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There is considerable conflict in the evidence as t~ the :find-
ing made by the appraisers in this respect. Aside from this, 
however, we are of \he opinion that the appraisers eri~ed as 
a matter of law in applying an additional depreciation of 2% 
per annum to the sewers in Grove Avenue Crest. Their find-
ing is based in this respect on the premise '' that the land-
owner had a definite responsibility to see that the utilities 
were installed in acrordance with the · approved plans and 
specifications'' and that there was a failure in this respect. 
This conclnsion would orclinarilv be true. But the facts 
in this instance present an entirely different issue. 
As we have pointed out, tbe City of Richmond hy its or-
dinance approved ,June 3, 1.925,. provided with reference to the 
sewers in Grove Avenue Crest, ''that all of said sewers 
whether they be constructed inside or outside of the City of 
Richmond, shall be built under the supervision of the City of 
Richmond, and in accordance with tl1e plans and specifica-
tions furnished by the City of Richmond ~ * *.'' 
page 68 ~ The evidence in the record shows that the eity 
furnished three engineers to supervise this con-
struction and that the city was paid by the landowner some!.. 
thing over four hundred and seventy-five dolJars for the serv~ 
ices · of its engineers in this matter. 
Here it was tbe City of Richmond which- by its ordinance 
assumed from the landowner the responsibility to see that the 
sewers in question we~ installed in accordance with lans 
and s ecifications furnished b the Cit o , c on . e 
city hav1 g ass me e ant. orit.y o sup vis e ·1aing 
of the sewers in question and having required them to be con-
structed in accordance with plans and specifications fur-
nished by the City cannot be allowed to profit as a result of 
its def a ult if such there be in this instance. 
The Cit · ond was· not re uired bv the statute 
as e e obli ation O SU , ~ O' e con UC ·10n O the 
e ers ues 10n; no s it re ui - - rrii~ ·- __ .. ~ 
· a ions ~ The s a .u e contemplates that the·' \ 
an owner shall furnish his plans and specifications which 
may be approved or disapproved by the city engineer. The 
statute also contemplates that su~h utilities are to be installed 
by the landowner. 
Clearly the city bad the rig·bt under tlte statute, as pre-
requisite to its approval to require the landowner to con- l 
struct his works in accordance with plans and specifications 
furnished by the City and to have the work supervised by 
its representative. When it did this, however, it made an 
election to assume a reeponsibiHty whieh it had the right, 
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l but was not required, to assume. avin"' do so. it is now 
oound J>x_ 1'ts elec~?. ~:!<1-~~l}!!.O! _ }?e c. ~~9.-~ • ~- to _ pr2_ - as a 
- esult bi a default ma respons1b!}!ll1: ~hi@if as-
1page 69 ~ SU e _ rwooa,.,.V. -ffil~"§ ~-tam:";""135 ~"2;~ lii 
.tb ,~ l'V ·. . 603 (1923). 
~ Therefore, the exception as to this item is sustained and 
~
he sewers of Grove Avenue Crest will be depreciated at the 
rate of 2% per annum. -
Windsor Farms, Incorporated a11Cl Grove Improvement 
I Corporation have excepted to the appraisers report for their failure to allow any intangible or going concern value for the 
utilities in their respective sub-divisions. . 
Not being advised at the time whether this was an item to 
be considered in arriving at what was fair value in these cases, 
we instructed the appraisers to determine whether there was 
any g·oing concern value, and if they found any such value to 
report on that separately. The appraisers reported that there 
wa.s no such value in these cases. 
/ Without determining whether there is ·any such value, we 
{ are clearly of opinion that it is not an element to be consid-
' ered in this case. The utilities installed in these snb-divi-
! sions were installed for the purpose of being operated in con-
i
f junction with and as a part of the public utility system of the 
( 
City of Richmond and not as independent systems for reve-
nue production to the landowners. 
-: . When the landowner receives ftrir orio·inal or reproduc-
/1' . tion cost of his utilities. less.-a •. ir de reciahon e r ceives 
i i 1r va r 1s uh 1faes. This 1s a a e s .a u .e au-
\ i( thorize hu1rto 1t-eceive. "1-Ie is entitled to nothing more. The 
) ,,';,J;X ptions are therefore overruled. ~~~' addition to these e~ceptions Vilindsor Farms., Incorpo-
r ed has an exception under which it is contended that its 
utilities were enhanced in value by the very fine roads, side-
walks, curbing and guttering in the sub-division 
page 70 ~ w<;>rth almost $375,000.00 which tlie City acquired 
- without cost, and that some allowance should have 
been made to it therefor. l The statute in our opinion~ does not contemplate such an 
/
,, item in determining fair vah1e in a case such as this. To the 
contrary, the shtute in Sec. 8, specifically provides: 
''8. Nothing in this act contained shall .be construed as an 
obligation upon any such city to pay for grading, or for pav-
ing, sidewalks, curb and gutter improvements or construc-
tion except as may be provided by laws heretofore or here-
after enacted relative to annexation of territory by cities and 
'owns.'' 
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As we have said when the landowner is aid the fair~ cs 
,,. of his, utilities less a fair depreciation., e as receive .. , · .. 
· value thereTcir:- --· · .---· · · ·-
..__....Having dispo'sed of the -vario:ns exceptions to the ap-
praisers' report, only two questions remain for our consid-
eration, namely that of interest and costs. 
. Under the terms of Section 5222-k of the Code, it 1.s pro-
vided that when utilities have been installed in a sub'."division· 
in accordance with the provisions of that section on annexa-~ 
tion such utilities shall be and become the property of such 
citv free from all liens and encumbrances whatsoever~. \ 
The parties were unable to agree on the price to···be . paid 
by the city for the utilities, and the landowners pursuant to. 
the authorization of the statute initiated this proceedings for 
the purpose of ascertaining the fair value of such utilities. . 
Section 5 of the Plat Act says that the City shall, within 
six months after annexation, upon agTeement with the owners 
"·as to fair·yalue thereof, pay said fair val1:1,g., ~s of !!w="'eff-e.,Q_:-:_,,. 
r tive a=ate or such annexation, 111~0~. 
page 71 ~ .. it i§ tbgaed by tfie pehhoners that the clause 
'' as of the effective date of a-nnexa tion' ', qualifies 
the words "pay" and thus provides that the award should 
bear interest from the date of annexation. · 
However, it is clear from the statute that where there has 
been an agreement as to fair value, the amount agreed on 
shall be paid by the City into court within six months after 
the affective date of annexation. That is the time fixed by 
the statute for the payment of what bas by that method been 
ascertained to be due. What the appraisers have ascertained 
is the fair value that the City should pay for what it acquired 
from the petitioner.s when it_ f}nnexed their property. ~ 
asse to the Citv at the time of annexa ion. The fair value · 
1 ., e. e aware represents tbe .. purchase 
price of the proper y when the City took title ... It should no,i, 
have the ~roperttli and the monev too. and Pf!,!..!!-°~~ . · 
lbe mone untilose w1iom 1t owed fook ]f8:!!L~t1on--.toJJ1:. 
force parsent. . . 
. l'he acsays that liens and encumbrances ag·ainst the utili-
ties shall be transferred to the money so paid into court. We 
might suppose that Windsor Farms had a .hundred thousand 
dollar mortgage on its utilities borrowed to finance construc--
tion. The city took title to the property securing th~· debt 
when it annexed the area. It has been nearly three years 
since that happened. Windsor Farms would be liable for the . 
interest on the mortgage during tl1at time, and if it had not 
been paid, it would be dedueted from the award and paid in: 
. . 
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that manner by Windsor Farms. In such case it would not 
seem fair to take from it the mortgaged premises but still re-
quire it to carry the mortgage and pay the interest. 
But for the six months grace allowed by the statute in case 
of agreement, it would seem clear that under plain 
page n ~ principles of right, interest should run from the 
/ date the title passed, that is, from the elate of an- . 
<;11,~t\m However, in view of the grace°period fixed by the 
.· , d the effect given to a similar provision in the 
eminent d9main statutes in the case of City of Riohtnond v. 
G!oodwyn, 132 Va., page 442, (1922) we conclude that the 
ard should bear interest from six months after the date of 
nex!l tion, that is, from J uJ.y 1, 1942 r 
./ The landowners having4sub.c,tantially ptevailed, the City of 
Richmo~d will pay the cost of this proceeding. 
Submitted: 
October 27tli, 1944. 
JULIEN GUNN, Judge 
LEON M. :BAZILE, ,Judge 
A. C. BUCHANAN, Judge 
And now, at this day, to-wit: 
At a Circuit Court continued by adjournment and held for 
the County of Henrico, at the Courthouse thereof, on the· day 
and year first herein written, to-wit: On Friday, the 24th 
day of November, 1944, the following orders were entered: 
''JUD~MENT OF THE COURT'' 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico· 
November 24, 1944. 
page 73 ~ This cause, which has heretofore been duly ma-
tured in compliance with the provisions of chapter 
• 
if 3 If ti~ _ J/.J f J.' ~ 
J ~ ~ ~
111811 . 
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468 of the Acts of Assembly 1924, as amended, came on tliis 
day again to be heard 01~ the papers formerly read; on the 
amended petition of Grove Improvement Corporation and the 
answers of the City of Richmond to the original and amended 
petition of Grove Improvement Corporation; upon proof of 
publication of the order of 1Pebruary 11, 1943, appointing 
the appraisers as required by law and directed by the Court, 
as. evidenced by a certi:-flca te of J. D. "Wise, µeneral Manager, 
this day filed as a part of the record herein; upon the Instruc-
tio~s Numbers l-11, inclusive., given to the appraisers by the 
Court, and the several exceptions thereto filed b~ the peti-
tioner, Grove Improvement Corporation and by the· defendant, 
City of· Hichmond, which instructions and exceptions are 
hereby made a part of the record herein; upon certain instruc-
tions requested by Grove Improvement Corporation and the 
.City of Richmond, which were denied by the Court and to 
which denial the requesting party excepted, which instruc-
tions and exceptions are hereby made a part of the record · 
herein; upon the report of appraisers dated ,Tanuary 29, 1944, · 
and filed on Janul1ry 31; 1944, tog·ether with the evidence in-
troduced before the appraisers by oral testimony of wit-
. nesses as recited in said report _and the exhibits filed t11ere-
with; upon exceptions filed to said report by Grove Improve-
ment Gorporation numbered 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 5 aEl 
amended, and 8 as amended; and was argued by counsel both 
orally and by briefs in writing-. -
Upon consideration whereof the Court doth sustain ex-
ceptions Nos. 1, 3 and 11, and tbe last sentence of No. 9 on 
the part of Grove· Improvement Corporation, but doth over-
rule the other exceptions filed by Grove Improvement Cor-
poration, and ~xcept in the respects indicated, doth 
pag-e 7 4 ~ sustain the i'eport of the appraisers for reasons 
stated in its written opinion filed herewith and 
made a part of the record in this case, according to whi.ch the 
Court doth decide that the proper basis for· fixing the fair 
value of the works of improvement and utility formerly 
owned by Grove Improvement Corporation and acquired by 
the City of Richmond in this proceeding is the actual original 
cost thereof, which the Court.fixes at $43,920.00, as found by 
the appraisers; and the Court doth determine that the rates 
of deprecia_tion adopted by the appraisers are proper, except 
that the rate of depreciation for the sewers owned by Grove 
Improvement Corporation should be two per cent (2%) per 
annum instead of four per cent ( 4% ).; per found by the ap-
praisers. · 
Accordingly, the Court doth ascertain the fair value of the 
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works of improvement and utility acquired by the City of 
Richmond from Grove Improvement Corporation as of De-
cember 31, 1941, was $35,217.00, and doth allow interest there-
on at the rate of six percentum per annum from June 30, 1942, 
until said sum is paid into Court as hereinafter provided, to 
which action of the Court in overruling the report of the ap-
praisers as to the proper basis f-or the determination of fair 
value of the said:.works of improvement and utility nnd the 
rate of depreciation thereof and sub.stituting therefor its own 
finding of fair value and rate of depreciation thereof and in 
allowing interest as aforesaid the City of Richmond for rea-
sons stated and filed. herein in writing excepted. . 
It is, therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the 
City of Richmond do pay into Court by depositing in Vir-
ginia Trust Company to the credit of the Court in this cause, 
within four months from the entry of this decree., the sum 
. of $35,217.00, with interest thereon from .June 30, 1942, until 
said sum is deposited in said bank to the credit of 
page 75 ~ this Court in this cause, 011 account of Grove Im-
provement Corporation. . · 
The City of R.ichmond having expressed its intention to ap-
ply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ· 
of error and supersedeas to review the action of this Court 
as aforesaid, it is ordered that this judgment be su_spended 
for a period of four months from this date and thereafter 
until the City of Richmond's application is acted on by the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, no bond being re-
quired of the City of Richmond for the suspension of this 
judgment as provided by law. · 
Virginia: 
. In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico 
November 24, 1944. 
. ORDER 
This matter came on this day again to be heard upon the 
papers formerly read, the report of the appraisers filed herein 
.. 
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on January 31, 1944, and exceptions filed thereto by Windsor 
Farms, Incorporated, and the City of Richmond.. the testi-
mony and arguments of counsel for Windsor Farms, ·Incor-
porated and the City of Richmond before the appraisers, and 
was further argued by counsel. 
On Consideration ,vhereof, for reasons assigned in. a writ-
ten memorandum herewith filed and made a part of the rec-
ord in this case, the court doth overrule all the exceptions· 
to the report of the appraisers filed by ,vindsor Farn;i~,. .In-
corporated, and the City of Richmond and doth coµfir;~ the-
. report of the appraisers as to ,vindsor Farms, In-
page 76 ~ corporated, and fixes the fair value of the water, 
gas, sanitary and sto.rm water sewer systems con-
structed in streets _and alleys in the "Windsor Farms sub-
division as of ,January 1, 1942., at $279,521.00; and the court 
doth allow interest thereon at the rate of six percentum per 
annum from the first day of July, 1942, until such sum is de-
posited in bank to the credit of. this Court in this cause, to 
which action of the court as to the allowance of interest the 
City of Richmond, for reasons stated and filed in writing, 
excepted. And ·windsor Farms, Incorporated, excepted to 
the action· of the court in denying intei:est on the amount 
awarded from January l, 1942, to July 1, 1942. 
The City of Richmond having expressed its intention to 
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgi.nia for a writ 
of error and su,persedeas to review the action of this court 
in allowing interest as aforesaid, it is ordered that the judg-
ment rendered as to sneh allowance be suspended for a period 
of ninety days from this d·ate and thereafter until the .City 
of Richmond's application is acted on by t~e Sup!eme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia, no bond being required of the City 
of Richmond for the suspension of this judgment as provided 
by law:, and the deposit in bank of the amount of such interest 
to the credit of this court in this cause shall not at' this time be 
required. . 
It appearing to the court from a certificate of deposit ex-
hibited to the court and attacl1ed to the draft of this order 
that.the City of Richmond, on the 10th day of November, 1944, 
did depo·sit to the credit of this Court in the Virginia Trust 
Company, a bank located in the City of Richmond, Virginia, 
the sum of $279,521.00 representing the fair value of the 
water, gas and sewer systems constructed in streets and 
alleys in said subdivision as fixed by this order; and it fur-
ther appearing to the court that interest as allowed 
page 77 ~ from July 1, 1942, to November 10, 1944, aggre-
- . gates $39,653.69 on the principal sum of $279.,-
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521.00 it is the judgment of tbis court that no additionfll in-
terest shall be allowed on such principal sum during the period 
allowed by law to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for a writ of error and s·uperse<leas to review the 
action of this court in allowing inter~st as aforesaid and dur-
ing the period required by tbe Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia to consider such application and finally dispose of 
the issue or issues. raised thereby. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond· 
v. 
County of Henrico 
November 24, 1944. 
ORDER DIRECTING PAYMENT TO "WINDSOR FARMS, 
. INCORPORATED. 
It appearing to thr Court that the City of Richmond, pur-
suant to an order entered this day, has deposited in the Vir-
ginia Trust Company to the credit of tbe Court in this cause 
the sum of $279,521.00 which tlle Court has determined to be 
the fair value of the water, gas and sewer systems constructed 
in the streets and alleys of Windsor Farms, Incorporated, 
and acquired by the City by the annexation proceedings which 
became effective December 31, 1941, and it being represented 
to the Court by counsel for Wind~or Farms, Incorporated, 
that there are no liens., encumbrances nor claims of any sort 
existing against the property so taken over nor against the 
fund thus deposited, and it being further repre-
page 78 ~ sented by Counsel for the City that no such claims 
nor encumbrances nor lieus have been filed with 
the City; 
And the Court, therefore, being: of the opinion that it is 
proper that this sum be now paid to "'Windsor Farms, Incor-
porated, it is ordered that the Clerk of this Court who is here-
by appointed a special commissioner for the purpose shall, 
upon a certified extract of this decree, draw his check in favor 
of Windsor Farms, Incorporated, or l\foGnire, Riely, Eg-
gleston and Bocock, its attorneys., for the sum of $279,521.00. 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richfil:ond 
v. 
County of Henrico 
November 24, 1944. 
· ORDER AS TO COSTS. · 
This cause came on this day again further to be heard on 
the papers formerly read, and was argued by counsel; 
~nd the court for reason stated in its written opinion made 
a part of the record by other orders this. day entered is of 
the opinion that petitioners Windsor Farms, Incorporated, 
and Grove Improvement Corporation have substantially p_re~ 
vailed, and doth decide that the costs of this proceeding be 
borne by the City of Richmond. · · 
It is, therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the 
City of Richmond do pay the costs of this proceeding, to be 
taxed by the Clerk, including the compensation of the ap-
praisers fixed and determined by the court at the rate of 
$100.00 per day for each appraiser, to whieh action and rul ... 
ing of the court the city by its attorney doth ex-
page 79 ~ cept. 
The City of Richmond having expressed its in-
tention to apply to the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
for a writ of error and su-7Jersedeas to review the action of 
this court as aforesaid, it is ordered that this judgment be 
suspended for a period of four months from this date and 
thereafter until the City of Richmond's application is acted 
on by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, no bond be-
ing required of the City of Richmond for the suspension of 
this judgment as provided by law. 
( Objections and Exceptions of City of Richmond to orders 
of-November 24,, 1944, embraced in Certificate No. 6). 
And at another clay, to-wit: 
At a Circuit Court held for the County of Henrico con-
tinued and held at the Court house thereof, on Thursday, the 
18th day of January, 1945, the Plaintiff's notice 'to Counsel 
for the Defendant's and Certificate Nos. 1 through 6, were 
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· filed with the Court, thereupon the Court entered its order· 
of January 18, 1945, which notice, certificates and order are 
in the following words and figures, to-wit: 
''NOTICE'' 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Corirt of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico 
· To: Windsor Farms, Incorporated, Richmond, Virginia. : 
You are hereby notified that on the 18th day of January; 
1945, at 9 :30. o'clock A. M.,. or as soon ther~after as the same 
can be heard, I shall present to the Judges of this 
page 80 ~ Annexation Court, at the office of the Honorable 
Julien Gunn in Henrico County Courthouse, bills 
or certificates of exceptions in the above style suit 1·elating to 
the valuation of the utilities formerly the property of ,vind-
sor Farms, Incorporated, and ask tba t the same be signed by 
the Judges of said Court. 
CITY OF RICHMOND -
by HORACE H. EDWARDS, 
City Attorney 
Legal and timely service of the fore going notice is hereby 
accepted this 11th day of Jam1ary, 1945. 
Virginia:. 
MURRAY M. McGUIRE 
Counsel for Windsor F~rmi:s, 
Incorpor~ted .. · 
_ In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v: 
County of ;Henrico 
To.: Grove Improvement Corporation, Richmond, Virginia: 
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You are hereby notified that on the 18th day of January, 
1945, at 9 :30 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as the sam~· 
can be heard, I shall present to the Judges of the Annexation', 
Court, at the Office of the Honorable Julien Gunn in Henrico -~ 
County Court House, bills or certificates of exceptions in the 
above style suit relating to the valuation of the utilities 
formerly the property of Grove Improvement Corporation, 
and ask that the same be signed by the .Judges of 
· page 81 ~ said Court. 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
By HORACE · H. EDWARDS, 
City .Attorney 
Legal and timely service of the foregoing notice is hereby 
accepted this 12 day of January, 1945. 
Virginia: 
COLLINS DENNY, JR. 
Counsel f 9r Grove Improvement 
Corporation. 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of.Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico (Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove 
Improvement Corporatio~) · · · 
CERTIFICATE NO. 1 AS TO TESTIMONY. 
We, Julien Gunn, A. C. Buchanan and Leon M. Bazile, · 
Judges sitting as the Circuit Court of Henrico County in the 
above styled annexation proceeding, do c~rtify that in the 
trial of this case · before the appraisers appointed by the 
Court pursuant to the Act of the General Assembly of Vir-
ginia, approved March 21, 1924, (Ac-ts 1924, Chapter 468, 
page ,713), as amended by the Act of the General Assembly 
of Virginia approved April 1, 1940 (Acts 1940, Chapter 390, 
page 686), the following, consisting of 1,324 pages contained 
in two volumes (Volume 1, pages 1 through 825 ; V olmne 2, 
pages- 826 through 1,324), is the evidence and all the evidence 
adduced on behalf of the City of Richmond, Windsor· Farms, 
Incorporated, and Grove Improvement Corporation, respec-
tively, as hereinafter denoted, viz: 
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pages 82-1405 ~ Omitted by ~tipulation of counsel. 
page 1406 ~ ''ORDER OF JANUARY 18, 1945.'> 
Virginia: 
1 In the Circuit Court of Henrico County. 
<". 
City of Richmond 
v. 
January 18, 1945 .. 
Colll:ty of Henrico ("Windsor Farms, Incorporated and Grove 
Improvement Corporation). 
ORDER AS TO MATTERS TO BE EXCLUDED FROM 
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD. 
On motion of the City of Richmond by its counsel, it is 
ordered by the Court that the Clerk of the Court, in making up 
a transcript of the, record herein for appeal, shall exclude 
therefrom all of the exhibits certified by the Court in Certifi-
·cates of Exception Numbers 2 and 3, but such original ex-
hibits, togethe~ with said certificates, shall be delivered by the 
Clerk to the Supreme Court of Appeals upon the filing of any 
petition for writ of error or appeal. 
• • • 
(Original Certificate of Exception Numbers 2 and 3 as to 
original exhibits delivered to Supreme Court of Appeals) . 
• • • • 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico (Windsor Farms, Incorporated and Grove 
Improvement Corporation). · 
page 1407 ~ CERTIFICATE NO. 4 AS TO REPORT OF 
APPRAISERS. 
We, Julien Gunn, A. C. Buchanan and Leon M. Bazile, 
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Judges sitting as the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico 
in the above styled annexation proceeding, do certify that the 
fallowing, consisting of 24 pages, is the report of the ap-
praisers filed with this Court on the 29th day of January, 1944, 
viz· 
January 29, 1944. 
·The Circuit Court of the Cou~ty of Henrico 
Henrico Conn ty Courthouse 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gentlemen: . 
. The appraisers appointed by yo11 to· ascert~in Fair Value 
in the matter of the payments to owners of works of utility 
and improveinents embraced in the developments bf Windsor 
. Farms Incorporated and Grove Improvement Corporation in 
. the annexed area of the City of Richmond beg to report here-
with. 
Included in this document the appraisers report separately 
on the matter of going concern value. . 
_ We refa~rn herewith three copies of the transcript of-testi-
mony taken before us. 
NEED OF BOARD OF APPRAISERS. 
. . To our knowledge, the owners of Windsor Farms Incor-
porated and Grove Improvement Corporation heretofore were 
unsuccessful in reaching· an agreement with 1;he City of Rich-
mond in obtaining remuneration satisfactory to them for the 
utilities in their respective land developments:• 
Recourse was then had to your Court for the 
page 1408 ~ appointment of appraisers as provided fbr in 
the so-called Plat Act. We attach copy herewith 
of the action of your Court. (Appendix A.} . 
APPOINTMENT OF APPRAISERS. 
_ To your Co~ut were nominated Messrs. Edward J. Keegan 
and W. Verne Bickelhaupt of Richmond and Gustav J. Re-
quardt of Baltimore. Messrs. Keegan and Bickelhaupt ap-
peared in Court on April 26 and all three nominees appeared 
on April 30, 1943, were appointed by you, Mr .. Requardt being 
designated as Chairman of the Board of Appraisers and were 
given instructions as to method of procedure. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO APPRAISERS. 
On April 30 your Court read to the Board its "Instructions 
to Appraisers,'' introduced counsel, and discussed methods of 
. procedure. Copy of ''Instructions'' are presented in Ap-
pendix B. 
THE PETITIONERS. 
The Petitioners in this proceeding are Windsor Farms, In-
corporated and Grove _Improvement Corporation, both of · 
Richmond, ,Virginia. . 
Windsor Farms, Incorporated, during the years J.925 aJW, 
~~veloped approximately 500. acres of territory !fing 
,, north o"'f and adjacent to the James River, and directly west 
of the 1914 city of Richmond Corporation line and south of 
.Cary Street Road. In the whole area improved streets were 
built, lots were laid out and gas, water, sanitary sewers and 
storm water systems were installed. The development is a 
high-class one and the company has been c~ntinuously selling 
lots to the present date, but at this time only about 25% of 
the 1ots have residences thereon. 
In the proceedings before these ·Appraisers, Windsor 
Farms, Incorporated, was represented by the Richmond firm 
of McGuire, Riely, Eggleston and Bocock, attorneys at law, 
Messrs. Murray M. McGuire and "\Villiam H. 
page 1409 ~ King conducting practically all of the company's 
case. 
Grove Improvement Corporation, in about the yearuf)·Jfi-
and 1926, developed an area approximately 60 acres, lying' 
~est of the City of Richmond Corporation Line and . 
on both sides of Grove A venue. Streets were built, lots were 
laid out and water, gas and sanitary sewer systems were in-
stalled. Practically every lot in this development has a resi-
dence thereon. During the hearing before us the Grove Im-
provement Corporation was represented by Mr: Collins 
Denny, Jr., attorney at law, of Richmond. -
The City of ~ichmond in these proceedings was'represented 
by Horace H. Edwards, city attorney, and his assistants, 
Messrs. Drinard and Rogers. 
THE PLAT ACT. 
By the requfrements of Chapter 211 of the Code of Vir-
ginia, the City of Richmond on annexation is required to pay 
into Court fa· ~ value for t benefit of each petitioner of the 
utilities installed m e area above described. By the an-
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THE HEARINGS. 
The Board of Appraisers first met Qll April 2~, and was 
organized 9n A~ril 30. 1943, On the same day an inspection 
trip was made o the areas to familiarize the members of the 
Board "ith surface conditions and adjacent territory. Sub-
. se uent ins ections were made of un o stru .. 
· Tlie oar me or hearings on ay 18-19, 
page 1410 ~ June 29, Septembe~ -October 19-20-21, and 
ovember 16-17 tendays·in all, testimony being 
completed on t e a er a e. 
On August 19 and 23, two members of the Board, tf e§srs . 
.J{eeft·an and "'B1ckC:,lhau12.t, accomp~nied b~ counsel for ~ com-
panies and tlie city, together with engmeers, laborers, etc., 
~ade phtsical inspec~ion of all utilities· in both areasjn gues-
hdn m t ese proceedings. 
THE WITNESSES AND BRIEF SUMMARY OF 
TESTIMONY. 
vV. C. Perrow, Engineer, for Windsor Farms. At time of 
construction~he was in charge of engineering and construction 
at Windsor Farms for the A. J. Saville Company, engineers 
and contractors for the company. His testimo.ny had to do· 
with quantities, sizes, lengths and depths and physical con-
ditions of utilities built at Windsor Farms. · 
Allan J. S'aville, Engineer and Contractor, appearing for. 
Windsor Farms. Mr. Saville was the head of the engineer- ' 
ing and contractip.g company which designed and constructed 
the utilities at Windsor Farms. He gave testimony showing 
original costs of construction, he made estimates of over-
heads on original costs, and he estimated reproduction costs, 
new, less depreciation on 1941 prices and 1941 conditions, also 
on 1941 prices and original conditions, Mr. Saville was for-
merly head of the Department of Public Works of the City of 
Richmond and he gave testimony as to his recollections of the 
reasons why the Plat Act was placed on the statute books in 
1924. 
W. C. Spratt, General Contractor, appearing for Windsor 
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Farms. He presented estimates of reproduction costs less de-
preciation of Windsor Farms utilities uunder 1941 prices and 
conditions and 1941 prices and original conditions. 
, . · J. _ A. Leach, Cei;tified Public Accountant, of 
page 1411 ~ Richmond, appearing for "\Viudsor Farms. He 
· . -· ~- inade estimates 011 the present and future in-
cbmes from. users of utilities in Windsor Farms. 
John B. ·swartwout, Attorney at law and Secretary-Treas..: 
urer of Grove Improvement Corporation, appearing for 
Grbve Impr·ovemeut Corporation. He gave testimony as to 
~riginal costs of utilities in the Grove Improvement Corpora-
tion area; · . 
K. L. Black, Engineer and General Contractor, appearing in 
behalf of the Grove Improvement Corporation. He gave testi-
mony on 1941 reproduction costs and conditions, depreciated, 
· of utilities in the Grove Improvement Corporation area, and 
the costs as of December 31, 1941, under original conditions. 
. J. E. J?rinard, .Assistant City Attorney, appearing on be-
half of the city. He testified as to the history of Saville's re-
port of June, 1942 (known as Saville Exhibit #4) and filed 
various exhibits ha~ng to do with letters, city ordinances; 
maps; ek · 
J. M. Miller, City Comptroller, appearing in behalf of the 
city. He di$cussed Saville 's Exhibits #2 and #4 and stated 
that Lea&h in his calculations on income did not include taxes, 
interest, etc. . 
Chalkley Duval, Chief of the Bureau of Sewers and Struc-
tures, City Department of Public Works, appearing in behalf 
of the city. He testified as to inspections and tests on utilities 
of Windsor Farms and Grove Improvement C9rporation. 
Thomas L. Cockrell, formerly Chief of the Bureau of S'ewers 
and Structures, appearing in behalf of the city. He gave tes-
timony as to physical conditions of utilities of Windsor Farms 
and Grove Improvement Corporation. 
Marsden C. Smith, Chief Engineer, Department of Public 
' Utilities, City of Richmond, appearing in behalf 
page 1412 ~ of the city. He gave testimony on his estimates of 
_ · . original cost, costs as of the spring of 1942 with 
1942 conditions and as of the spring of 1942 under original 
c·onditions for water and gas utilities of Windsor Farms ·and 
Grove Improvement Corporation, but he gave no evidence as 
to depreciation. He- also gave testimony on deterioration of 
. cast iron pipe.: . . . . . • . 
, . James Bolton, Assistant Director of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, City of Richmond, appearing in behalf of the city. 
He gave testimony on sinking fund, method of calculating de-
preciation based on legal bond issue limits of 34 years. He 
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producted exhibits having to do with (1) 1926 conditions and 
·1926 prices, (2) 1941-42 conditions, 1941-42 prices and (3) 
1926 conditions, 1941-42·prices, including depreciation of sa~i-
tary sewers and storm water utilities of Windsor Farms and 
sanitary sewers of Grove Improvement Corporation. 
eves Newsom, Consulting En ineer York, appear-
ing in ehal -.. o e · . e gave es 1mony o va ues based 
on revenues ~·om utilities of Windsor Farms and Grove Im-
provement Corporation and physical value based on 1941 costs 
with 1941 conditions, depreciated, and 1941 costs with 1926 
conditions, depreciated. He· t~stilied as to various methods 
of ascertaining depreciation. 
bel Wolman, Consulting Engineer of Baltimore, appear-
ing m e a o e c1 y~ e pre en e testimony outlining 
theories for obtaining fair value of water, sanitary sewer and 
storm water utilities of Windsor Farms and water and sani-
rary sewer utilities· of Grove Improvement Corporation based 
on some 8 methods of calculation, including physical system 
less physical depreciation, physical system less gene~al de-
preciation, lot discount, annual gross revenue, extensions re-
fund, severance and capifa1lized earnings. 
page 1413 ~ E. .. Shar n · · , DepaJ:.b:nm)J: afJ?J;ihlic-,- · 
. U ." · · , appearing for the city. He gave testi-
mony concernmg i tration of water into sewers. 
Thomas F. Stone, Employee, Department of Public Utili-
ties, appearing for t4e city, but gave no testimony. 
·w. L. S. Blankenship, Assistant Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, called in behalf of the city. Testified as to 
infiltration of storm water in sanitary system of Windsor 
Farms. 
A. W. · Maynard, Contractor, called in behalf of Grove Im-
provement Corporation. Gave testimony as to condition of 
sanitary sewers in Grove A venue. He was contractor on part 
of this work and gave testimony as to cost of making repairs 
of deteriorated parts. 
K. C. Bass, Salesman, called in behalf of Grove Improve-
ment Corporation. He stated price of 8" terra cotta pipe 
delivere.d January, 1942. 
C. H. Fleet, Engineer and Surveyor, called on behalf of 
Grove Improvement Corporation. Introduced exhibits show-
ing prices bid on excavation on 1941 and 1942 city (}Ontra. cts.if r 
C. H. Doggett, formerly Paving Inspector, Departrnent of 
Public Works, called in behalf of Grove Improvement Co'r-
poration. He was one of the_ inspectors for the city who in-
spected construction of sewers of Grove Improvement Cor I 
po ration. 
Guthrie Smith, President and Treasurer 9f the Windsor 
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Farms, Incorporated, called in behalf of that corporation. He 
testified as to the sale of lots, building of houses, various over-· 
all costs of construction, assessed value of property, city tax 
rate and -various ordinances and agreements between the city 
and Windsor Farms, Incorporated. 
John R. Jeter, Assistant Clerk of the Senate of Virginia, 
called in behalf of Windsor Farms. He testified as to Senate 
Bill #246 (not passed) of the 1936 session of 
page 1414 ~ the Virginia legislature. 
ANALYSIS BY APPRAISERS· OF EVIDENCE, INSPEC-
TION, TESTIMONY, INSTRUCTIONS, LA VVS, 
ORDINANCES Al\TD CONTRACTS. 
It is the duty of the appraisers to determine fair value, gf 
~itililie.'S, consisting of the water ·as sanitar sewers J 
· to T • • • utilities -~- _ _ · 
gas water a sew · · · · __ e Im.IU:Qll0~JJt-, 
, ornoration and to repor their findings to your Court. To 
make such determination the appraisers have carefully list-
ened to all evidence, have studied all exhibits, have read the 
transcript of testimony and all instructions, applicable la-ws, 
ordinances and contracts to the best of their ability and have 
made sical ins ection of the utilities. 
- was tes 1 e 1a 1e p ans· an spec· cations of all utili-
ties were approved by the city of Richmond as to de~iO':q, 
quali)y, wiity aud_oomp]ete cxt&Dt and that all utihrfes 
~l in accordance with such approved plans and speci-
fications except, in some cases, in the matter . of workman-
ship. 
Testimony in this case indicates close agreement between 
the city and the petitioners in the d~scription, location~ lengths 
and sizes of mains, laterals, connections and appurtenances 
of the various utilities installed in the areas of the petitioners 
between the 1914 and the new 1941 boundaries of the city. We 
are of the opinion, therefor'e,"that the quantities going to make 
up each utility as stated her~after in this report will be ac-
ceptable to each party. - - ,' 
We heard testimony that the utilities in question "or- the -t~se 
thereof, may by said city (Richmond) be made subject to the 
same charges or assessments imposed by such city (Rich-
mond) upon or for the use of other like public facilities** tii ". 
Our inspection and knowledge of ~onditions confirms this tes-
timony. · . 
It was agreed by all parties that the City of 
page 1415 ~ Richmond at the time of annexation contained 
within its corporate limits more than 150,000 in-
habitants. 
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The petitioners, through their witnesses, exhibits and as-
sertions of their counsel, h.old that fair value of utilities should 
be based upon the physical value of utilities, calculated on 
original cost or reproduction cost, both depreciated to De-
ccm-he_r 31, 1~41 ~(the date of ann~xation). They claim th.at) 
there 1s nothmg m the Plat Act, city ordmances or contracts 
between themselves· and the city which indfoates any other 
.JBSf!Sure than~hysical value in cletermin~ng fair-vallffi. 'i'he1F 
Witnesses gave testrmony only as to _1?hys1caf value. ·, : 
The city also presented testiinony as to physical value. 
In addition the city gave much testimony and argument -on 
the basis that fair value in this case is to be ascertained not 
only on h s1cal value but on the capitalization of e;ro~~ 
resent revenue, on o solescence, on deauchons for lQts sflW, 
prior to anuary 1, I942, on refunds for extensions, for sever-
~ - - -- ...-- ... 
(;ii It is contended by the city in the case of Windsor Farms 
the utilities were o,rerbuilt because M:r. Williams, the then 
owner, placed the utilities in every street and in front of every 
lot due to his optimism, which was beyond normal expectancy, 
. that only about a fourth of the properties had been built upon 
after 15 years, and that the city should not be expected to 
make good the enthusia~tic dreams of J\ · illia · Evi-
dence was broug on e u 1 1 ies in "\ m sor Fam _ .: 
were not utilized in their full ext t tlie bme of annexation. -
·witness ewsom or 1~ c1 conten e a e e erm1-
nation has been made (for 'present value') without regard to 
whether or not the erlent of the facilities installed is reason-
able in view of the number of -people served or 
page 1416 ~ to what degree the various elements are used and 
useful. The term 'present value' is used to mean 
the depreciated reproduction cbst as of December 31, 1941, and 
it is not my opinion of the fair value of utility facilities which 
should ·be paid by the City of Richmon_d to the former owners. 
The facilities were built to assist in the sale of lots and not for 
the purpose of ol?erating a public utility, nor is the City of 
Richmond acquiring this utility property primarily for that 
purpose. Its acquisition is inci@J1.tal to the~!1~t1futn_...o(~.,. 
~Q~~-fillE!EP_Q~er sucli conct1t10ns the proper 
measure of the accrueddepreciation is the number of vears 
the facilities hav~ served_ th~ 1P,::E.?!! of t§e first, own.§r re~ 
lated to ffieir estlma'fed'servf"ce lV~s.-·~ rrurvafue Of tlie 
"fMilitles Wiiitm ha=ve been bu1ft cannot be determined without 
testing them from the viewpoint of their necessity and extent 
in relation to the number of people which are to be served. 
Ordinarily at the inception of a project to extend utility 
service the number of consumers who will be served at the 
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end of a reasonable future period must be estimated. In this 
case the period within which such fl project usually will be 
fully developed has elapsed and no guesses as to gross rev~nue 
to be expected need be made. Based upon revenues received 
from a representative number of water and gas consumers (in 
Windsor Farms and Grove lmp1;ovement Corporation) and 
the application of the city sewer tax to the front foo!age of 
lots using sewers and based further upon the relation be-
tween the minimum gross revenue and the cost of extensions 
to water,--gas and sewer companies, as required by various 
state public service commissions, I find the fair values as 
shown on the table on page 1-b. In the case of storm sewers, I 
have considered that the fair value of these drains bears ap-
proximately the same relation to their depre-
page 1417 ~ ciated reproduction cost as is the case with the 
sanitary sewers in the area.'' ( Table 1-b, both 
for '\Vindsor Farms and for Grove Improvement Corporation, 
shows fair value based on capitalized inco~e and in both cases 
is smaller than the physical value as ascertained later in Mr. 
Newsom 's exhibit). 
Witness Bolton in his exhibits for sewers and storm water 
facilities made estimates of physical values and deducted from 
his grand totals deprecation and obsolence based on sinking 
fund curves having a total life crf 34 years, or exactly the legal 
life -of bond issues established by the City or Richmond for 
public works construction. · He further diminh,hed physical 
costs because of lots sold in the areas previous to annexation 
on the argument .that in the promotion of a subdivision the 
purpose or function of providing utilities is to promote the 
sale of lots and that it is a generally accepted principle of 
sound economics that as each lot is sold the owner of ·the sub-
division has been reimbursed in the proportion that the lot 
bears to the total number of lots. In his exhibit he reaches 
zero values for the utilities of Grove Improvement Corpora-
tion and small values for those in Windsor Farms. 
Witness Wolman presented very interesting testimony and 
exhibits in this case. He states that he has read the Plat Act 
and that in his o inion it does not reclude the determining or-
air value ase on e cons1dera 10 o various me o s o 
ascer amm va ue ; 1e p y&ca system less p ysic epre-
ma 1011, e physical system less depi:e]iui.tio..~ot discount, an---. 
nuaf?evenue, refunds, severance and capitalize~. He 
-"recommends to the city that it not pay more for these utilities 
than figures based on weighted average of these various 
values. In column 9 of his Exhibit #1 he give·s. his. recom-
mendations and assumptions as to the amount to be paid for 
the sanitary and water systems of Windsor Farms and Grove 
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Improvement Corporation. He considers storm) 
page 1418 ~ water sewers as part of the street improvements .: 
aucl that their costs should be absorbed by the de-~-· 
veloper. 
·witness Marsden Smith presented evidence as to city costs 
for the installation of water and gas utilities in the areas in 
question. He gave no evidence as to depreciation. He stated 
that he had been employed as an engineer with the city since 
1914 and that he had never been a contractor. His estimates 
of overhead did not include many of the costs to which a con-
tractor would be subjected. It is to be understood that all 
utilities were installed by contractors in private practice who 
had to pay taxes, insurance, office rent, rental of equipment 
and for all labor and materials going into the job arid in addi-
tion should receive a fair profit. 
Witness Saville presented testimony showing that he was 
the cost-plus-a-fixed-£ ee Engineer and Contra~tor qn the 
Windsor Farms project. Such a contract has the advantage 
of permitting changes in the scope· and character of the work 
without the necessity of renegotiatiations between the. owner 
· and the contractor as· to the cost of the change. S'uch a con-
tract has a disadvantage in that g·enerally the contractor is 
not induced to build the work as economically as possible, as 
is the case when the contractor has obtained the job by bidding 
on a lump sum basis in keen competition with other contrac-
tors who were seeking the work. 
Witness Saville in his . Exhibit #1 presented unitemized 
actual costs of labor and material going into the utilities and 
made estimates of the proportional parts of his overheads as-
signable. to utilities, the rest of the overheads going into the 
other _parts of the work he did for the owner, such as grading,· -
streets, curbs, alleys, roadways, street lighting, etc~ As noted 
later, his actual and estimated ascertainment of original cost 
is greate~ than our .findings or reproduction cost and this in 
the face.of the fact that labor, and to some ex-
page 1419 ~ tent materials, were higher in 1941 that they were 
when the system was originally built. 
Counsel for the city made much of the fact that the so-called 
June, 1942, report of Witness Saville (Exhibit #4) showing 
original costs and including cost of paving reaches a total 
figure less in amount than his Exhibit #1 presented in this 
case, showing original costs, without paving. This contention 
was to intimate that something was radically wrong with wit-
ness Saville 's estimate as shown on Exhibit #1. This con-
tention of the city has no weight with us in that witness Saville 
testified as to his :figures shown in Exhibit #1, which was pre-
J/J/ft1!1!l!C- f t'{/Jl, /YA,,!4 , 2 J ~ _J/t< (2-
M) ,, - ~tyvjvi~ ~ )./.u jftC'f 
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pared for this hearing and on which he was cross-examined 
thoroughly by the city. 
Counsel Edwards stresses the words " * * • all the facts... 
and circumstfluces whic~ re~a.bly_fu!.Q1L.!ig9~ therepn;) 1 
,1 * «c ", which aEE~!-!l!. Ins ruction~4. 2_ sta1,mg that_ tliese , \ 
~cl~Jh~.~~~a:s.. ''th~~!l~t1~~~--0f!~l~~CT'9~ \ ,~~~* th,.e. es.tiina.ted .. .G.9~ ~f J~ep_i:-9aucmg_§a1~l~ 
~rovement§.~.§,.-..Qf _P.e.~~iµb.e~_.,[!, __ _lf]ll,_,_pp.J;l~r .. conditiQns then -
!~~~;:i~~1~()E{~1:~~~afU~~s~~~~i!~~Pat0ih~B:'f 
fnITT.i!11~_nrv:~Il_!.~~,.F.at'e..!I\§1~1l~ ~ ~ * '' present f ou~· methods 
~c -"fil\ses bl_ which th~ apprais~§._ !'-~·~ t? __ ~~~~-r~!_~e . :;£ aµ-
...._v~From the punctuation m tius instruction one would ~ 
orclinarily' believe the Court meant for the appraisers to con-
. sider three methods or bases in deter-ming "fair value". 
Instruction 9 'warns the appraisers to consider no evidence 
which they believe too remote or conjectural. It is to be pre-
sumed that the Court listened to both sides in this case before 
-. \t appointing the appr~ writing the instructions and it 
'-..._~ is within the b~of i·eason to 3:ssume that Mr. Edwards ~ ..... -.· _ brought to the attentio!l-~~arious mctl1ods orJmses 
.::.'; ~iuing ..-' faiJ;..~_a.lgf ', oth~r t~ian physf..· 
~ page 1420 ~ cal value, such as lot discount, capitalized gross 
·-. ~, income, severance, etc. There is nothing in the 
~~ instructions·, however, mentioning· any other method of ascer-
"~; taining fuir value __ except o~al c.,g§t an_d estimated cost of 
l.'- ~Qdii'JJTion, l~ss ,Q,e,n,re(.'_i_;1 lfall-;-undei:_ YJl!'.YWE pn ces and cou-
~ \: ·,·._/_clill.Qrii~eecf,~n~ti:uctioiis\ 5, 6 and 7 ~o into details in flie ' 
~ :~_ _ .ernnnation of or1gmal and reproduction costs. 
/\ :1) The city ordinance giving the petitioners the right to use ~ Nb c1 y water and gas and connect with city utilities, as f.or in-
; · stance the gas and water ordinance for Windsor Farms ap-
: , pr_ove~ ~n Fehr · 1~ 1 2. states ''in the e:7ent of ~nnex-
at10n * * * . e v e of such O'as -and water mams * ~ * to be 
paid to the ·said T. C. W1 lia r. · ere or s iall be deter-
1. \. mme m accor ance with the rovisions of an act e 
~- ·c w c pro 1 s or e reimbursemen o the~ 
• .\ _. 
11 4ti.. ". Reimbursement means the "making whole (Ed-
\; wards) and we presume it means repayment to the owner in 
~ the exact amount of money he has expended. Vv e feel, how-
~ ever, that this ordinance is not the final authority as to what 
the owner is to be paid and that the word ''reimbursement'' is 
not to be taken in its literal sense, the word bemg merely used 
to indicate a payment to the owner as provided _b.Y the Plat Act. . ,,-- .,._ -
The Plat .Act insofar as utilities are concerned was dmwn VI 
for the mutual protection and benefit of the city and of those JJ 
, 1/J/~)"--*-~.--qi/rc-1 A~LP-i~ ~ 
.('~~~&d~~ /QI/IL~, 
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owners of developed real estate in areas likely to be annexed 
to the city in the future. The owners building utilities under 
approval by the city were assured that the city would take 
over the utilities and pa~ fair value therefor. The city, by 
being given an opportunity to approve tne plans, was assured 
that the utilities would be of th~ro~er standard~ and layout 
and that the utilities would .. coordina e with the c1tr's overaw ··· 
find nearby adjacent systems, ,.... · · 
~ Before the passage of the Act an owner cou:Id 
page 1421 } build as he pleased with inadequate sizes, shal-
low depths, poor material, as cheaply as possible 
and uncoordinated with the city system, and, on incorporat-
ing, could place bond issues against the area. The city then, 
in coming into possession, on annexation of the area, was 
faced with the taking over of the bond issue or mortgages 
and in addition had mo1:e or less to rebuild the utilities at 
additional cost or more than the city -would have paid if the 
utilities· had been properly built in the first place. 
To assist in making clear the procedures authorized by the 
Plat Act we have made a diagram of that part of it having 
· to do with utilities and attach such diagram to this report) 
\ 
for what it may be worth. (Appendix D.) Our interpretation 
and analysis o~ the Act, however, are from the Act itse!L-, --
The Act gives the owner, in buildmg uhhhes, two broad 
,~· · ternatives. He may proceed without approval of plans and 
'· . 'ecifications or, after approval, he can proceed under the 
., a 1thorization, and inspection of the city. In the first alterna-
·' tive, on annexation, he either removes the utilities· or the said 
city shall at no time thereafter make use of them for·public 
purposes without paying the owner thereof just comEensation 
j,herefor • * • ". Jn other words, he eitherrips up IS utility 
· rt and takes it away or he accepts scrap value Or an~ 
er va ue c1 y 1s w1 · . s no 
c'Our ow c t 1e owner may go 1 1s dissatisfied with what 
the city considers "iust compensation". In the second alter.: 
native, that is, on;p:pproval of plans and specifications by 
the city or the court the owner can, after annexation, reach a 
satisfactory agreement with the city as to fair value or, if this 
is not possible, then he can petition for a disinterested BoaFd 
of Appraisers, whose findings of fair valu&. upon 
page 1422 ~ excehtion1 ar~ subject to confii·ma.hon or revision 
, by t e Circuit Court, whose action may be ap-
pealed to ·the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Under 
this alternative the citv must take over the utilities and be-
come owner o~ ~em a~d the Actprovidec.s four successive steps 
from one of wnich fair value may be established. The coifi-a..a,j. 
padson of the great protection the owner has under this sec-
/ 
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ond alternative,/as against the slight protection which is in. 
· the first alterpative, clearly indicates the desire of the drafters 
of the Act to see to it that the owner under the second alter-
native receives for his approved utilities a price in line with 
the reasonable or esti lue hereor. -, 
. e ct not only gives protection to e c1 and to the 
owner but it also places responsibility on both. The owner 
is required to build properlI a.,!!il even.--to hujld more exten-
sive! for coortlmat ·· with the city's sy_s.teip~ ~haii he neef 
ve uilt or s own use on y. Tiie city m g1vmg approva 
of plans and specmcahons ta~ the r.e.§PPP§ibilitI of accept-jug not onlz_ the quality but the quantity or the. extent of the,_,; 
utility inc~0Stion. -= 1) 
e Itr"'"fuos~l!'iises there would be no question raised as to 
whether the city's approval included the extent to which the 
utility is built. The owner ordinarily does not build beyond 
, his needs since he must put up the money and will not be re-
paid perhaps for many years. Counsel for the city, however, 
in this case lias questioned the propriety of building the Wind-
sor Farms utilities to the extent to which they were built. 
An examination of the Plat Act shows the city's respon-
sibility, after approval of plans and specifications, as to extent 
of construction. Paragraph 1 of Section 5 states that the 
owners may present the plans and specifications for approval. 
Such plans always show the extent to which an m:vner de~ires 
approval. In paragraph 2 of Section 5 there 
page 1423 ~ will be found words indicating that on annex-
ation '' e * • then so much of such works, pipes, 
wires and systems * * $ constructed in accordance with plan~ 
and specifications approved • * ~ shall be and become the 
property of such city * * ~ . " This indi~ates that the city 
is to take over all of the utilities to the extent as shown on 
approved plans. In paragraph 3 of S'ection 5 there will be 
found the following:· "Such city shall * * • .after such an-
nexation * e * upon agreement with the owners of such pnblie 
~provements 01: utilities. as to fajr vL.lue thereat, p~y said 
fair value • * e mto court * 6 ". T ese words md1cate to' 
"its that when the city approved the plans of the utilities that 
it approved the extent of such plans and that the city in taking 
such utilities over in their entirety shall pay for them ·in such 
entirety and not only for such part as they may presently 
find useful. , 
The Plat .Act makes no mention of not talring over of utilities 
which are not, at the time of annexation, in use. It does say · 
say that the utilities '' 8 • i1 sliall be works of public improve-
ment or utility of that nature which such city has theretofore 
owned or operated within its limits * >Kc e 2 ' and it also says 
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_-APPRAISERS BASIS FOR FINDING FAIR VALUE 
The owners in planning utilities for their properties agr~ed 
to build to· the designs . and standards of the City' of Ri~h-
mond. The city agreed, in giving approval of plans and sp~ci~ 
:fications, to take over the utilities to the extent shown on the 
plans and subsequently built and to pay~.,~<t, therefor~ 
Such approvals and agreements are covered by' the Plat Act. 
Instructions given by tlie court to the appraisers detailed sev-
eral methods of determiningjair value based on the physical 
properties. Neither the Plat Ket nor""the Instructions suggest 
any other basis for fair value. . Contracts entered into be-
tween the owners and the city convey the idea that the owners, 
on annexation, ·s)all b? reimbur§ecL.. . 
It appears to us thatTairiiess to the owners and to the city 
, . .:i· s to be viewed in the light of the law and the understandings 1f;;..r O of the parties at the time commitments were made and iv 
s our :findings that fair value of the utilities in question is 
based on the physical properties going to make up those utili-
ties to their ·extent, · approved and built within public Ian~ 
in the area annexed on December 31, 1941. . . 
/ 
FAIR VALUE OF UTILITIES-WINDSOR FARMS. 
General: 
The utilities under consideration in Windsor Farms are, 
briefly, as follows: 
(1) A Water Distribution System consisting of approxi-
mately 57,000 lineal feet of 10'', 8", 6", 4" and 2"- underground 
mains, together with necessary fire hydrants, valves, house 
service lines and other. appurtenances. 
·cit. 
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page 1425 ~ ( 2) A Gas Distribution System consisting of 
approximately 54,000 lineal feet of 8", 6", 4" and 
2" ·underground mains, together with necessary drips, house 
service lines and other appurtenances. · 
(3) A System of Sanitary Sewers consisting of approxi~ 
mately 43,000 lineal feet of 12", 10'', and 8" underground 
mains, together with necessary manholes, lamp holes, house 
service lines and other appurtenances. 
(4) ·A System of Storm Water S'ewers consisting of ap-
proximately 14,000 lineal feet of underground mains in 
various sizes from 12" to 66", together with necessary man-
holes, catch basins and other appurtenances. 
From inspection, all.of this work appears to have been of 
good original construction and the present condition is good. 
Actual Original Cost of Construction : 
Our determination of the actual original cost of construc-
tion, as covered by Instruction No. 5 of the Circuit Court of 
Henrico County, depreciated over the actual service life of the 

















WINDSOR FARMS UTILITIES 
DEPRECIATED ORIGINAL COST 
Percentage Amount Total 
Overhead Overhead Original 
Allowed Allowed Cost 
16.5 18,500. 130.,300. 
16.5 12,500. 88,000. 
18.5 13,200. 84,700'. 
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In determining the actual field cost, as set forth above, we 
have accepted the_ book cost of Witness Saville as to direct 
labor and materials with the exception of the items of clear-
ing and of extra depth of escavation, caused by installing a 
portion of the utilities before the streets in which these utili-
ties were placed were brought to the approximate finished 
grade. We hold that the clearing was necessary in construct-
ing the streets and alleys and _ that no expense of clearing 
should be charged to the utilities. We hold that in the proper 
sequence of construction of the project, the streets should 
have been bro-g.g·ht tp approximate finished grade before the 
utilities were built and that no excavation above the :finished 
street gra_de elevation should be charged to utilities. 
As to the matter of overhead costs, it appears 
page 1427 ~ from the testimony of Witness Saville, that all 
overhead costs on the entire Windsor Farm de-
velopment were thrown into one account, and that no separa-
tion was made of such overhead costs as between the utilities 
themselves, and the utilities and the other portions of the 
work. Therefore the overhead costs, as shown in Saville Ex-
hibit #1 as chargeable to the utilities, were obtained by em-
. pirically assigning various percentages of the overhead costs 
on the entire Windsor Farms project to the utilities. We 
hold that the overhead charges shown in Saville Exhibit #1 
are excessive, and that, for this particular project at the 
time the work was constructed, the overheads shown in the 
above tabulation are proper additions to be made to the di-
rect labor and material costs to.arrive at the correct original 
costs. We break do~ the 161h% overhead charge on Water 
and Gas Systems as: contractors profit and overhead-10%, 
engineering without inspection-5%, insurance-11h%- For 
storm water utility we reduce insurance to 1 % and for sani-
tary sewer utility we increase insurance to 31h %· In this case 
we admit no other overheads. 
Taking into due consideration the testimony offered by the 
.various witnesses, the results of the physical inspection of 
the utilities, and all other elements worthy of notice, which 
are applicable in this particular case, we hold that proper 
yearly · depreciation values for the various_ systems in their 
entirety ·are : . 
Water System 
Gas 
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These rates applied over the fifteen year period between 
the date of completion of th~ utilities and the date of annexa-
tion, give the amounts to be subtracted from the original costs 
to arrive at the Depreciated Original Costs as 
page 1428 r shown by the :final figures in Table 1. Depreci-
. ated original cost of the Windsor Farms utili-
ties is determined to be $294,405, 
--
=, 
Reproduction Cost ·as of December 31, 1941, Under Condi-
tions then Existing : · 
Our determination of the reproduction cost as of December 
31, 1941, under conditions then existing, as covered by In-
struction No. 6, depreciated over the actual service life of 


















WINDSOR FARMS UTILITIES 
DEPRECIATED REPRODUCTION COST 
DEC. 31, 1941 PRICES AND CONDITIONS 
Engineering Total Percent 
7Jh%. Depreciation 
8,065. 115,594. 15.0 
5,430. 17,836. 15.0. 
5,986. s·5., 79'8. 30.0 
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page 1429 r Jtemizecf estimates of the replacement cost as 
of December 31, 1941, under conditions then ex-
isting, and including direct la'6or and materials and all over-
head costs, with the exception of engineering, are as follows: 
Water Distribution System: 
3057 Ft. 10" Pipe 
13441 " 8" " 
37379 " 6" " 
2440 " 4" " 
20 Tons C. I. Fittings 
18-if' Corporation Cocks 
501-it' Service Lines Complete 
27-131" " " . " 
63 Hydrants 
4-10" Valves & Boxes 
24- 811 " " " 
51- 6" " " " 
4- 4" " " " 
. 367 Ft. 2" Galvanized Pipe 
Total 
Gas Distribution System: 
7075 Ft. 8" Pipe 
15494 "6" " 
31469 "4" " 
1-6" Drip 
11-4" Drips 
14 Tons C. · I. Fittings 
324 Ft. 2" Galvanized Pipe 
519-131" Service Lines Complete 
Total 
page 1430} 
Sanitary Sewer System: 
291 Ft. 12" T. C. Pipe 
1930 " 10" " " " 
40324 U 8'' U II U 
13073 " 6" " " " 
2-12 x 6 T. C. Wyes 
24-10 X 6 " " " 
441- 8 X 6 " " " 
152 M. H. Frames & Covers 
19 Lamphole Castings 
. 802 M. H. Steps 
504.38 Cu. Yds. Brick Masonry 
200 MBM Sheetin:g Lumber in Ptace 
32033 Cu. Y ds. Excavation (mains) · 
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Storm Water Sewer System: 
349 Ft. 66" Copcrete Pipe 
1463 "60" " " 
793 " 54" " " 
515 "48" " " 
588 " 36" " " 
787 " 30" " . ,, 
1027 " 24" T. C. 
3752 " 15" " " 
4500 "12" " " 
21 M. H. Frames and Covers 
78 M. H. Steps 
139 Catch Basin Castings 
page 1431} 
280. 81 Cu. Y ds. Brick Masonry 
68. " " Concrete 
4440 Lbs. Reinforcing Steel 
60 MBM Sheeting Lumber in Place 
14361 Cu. Y ds. Excavation (mains) 







































In determining reproduction costs as represented by the 
above estimates, we have given careful consideration to the 
evidence and exhibits introduced, and our own knowledge of 
construction costs as of December 31, 1941. In the main these 
itemized costs and the unit, quantities closely follow the :fig-
ures introduced by Witne~s Newsom in his Exhibit #1. On 
certain items we have substituted prices which in our judg-
ment more closely represent fair costs than the :figures give:p. 
by Newsom. The same depreciation rates as were used in 
connection with our determination of Depreciated Original 
Cost were. applied in this case to arrive at the :qepreciated 
Reproduction ·Costs as shown by the final :figures m Tabie 2. 
The engineering allowance of 7=~% includes field engineer-
ing and inspection. 
Reproduction Cost as of December 31, 1941, Under C.ondi-
tions Existing at the Time the Improvements were Installed. -
Under Instruction No. 7 we have been directed to deter-
mine reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, under condi-
tions existing at the time the improvements were originally 
installed. Having held against the inclusion of extra excava-
tion, over and above that required to install utilities from the 
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approximate finished street grades, as an allowable portion 
of the cost of the utilities, we submit no reproduc-
page 1432 ~ tion cost under this instruction. Any costs sub-
. mitted would be a duplication of those submitted 
under Instruction No. 6~ 
Fair Value. 
We respectfully submit that, taking into acc·ount all ele-
ments of testimony and exhibits presented, the terms of the 
Plat Act, and the physical inspection made, our finding of 
the fair value of the utilities of Winds9r Farms, Incorporated, 
is the depreciated reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, 
under conditions then existing, namely: 
Water Works System 
Gas System 
Sanitary Sewer System 






Our knowledge of construction costs as of 1926 and 1941 
tells us that original r.easonable construction· costs (1926) 
should b~ lower than reproduction costs as of December 31, 
A.ta.#A.41A___ 1941, ~m the evidence presented in this case we find that .) 
~~Pv-'--~t_h_~ resery~ exists. We have ~a:refully checked .our reproduc- ( . 
i10n costs as of ·December 31, 1941, but the testnnony regard-. 
ing original costs was not presented in a manner which 'Per-
mits of analysis or checking. We therefore c . t . 
oriO'inal costs were excessive and we a o e roducf n costs f 44.- ecem er 31 ions t en existing in our 
FAIR VALUE OF UTILITIES-GROVE IMPROVEMENT 
CORPORATION 
General: 
The utilities under consideration in Grove Improvement 
Corporation are, briefly, as follows: 
(1) A Water Distribution System consisting of approxi-
mately.10,300 lineal feet of 10'', 8", 6" and 2" un-
page 1433 ~ derground mains, together with necessary fire 
hydrants, valves and house connections. 
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(2) A Gas Distribution System consisting· of approximately 
9,100 lineal feet of 8", 6'1 and 4" underground mains with 
necessary drips and house connections. 
(3) A Sanitary Sewer System consisting of approximately 
9,300 lineal feet of 8" terracotta pipe underground mains, to-
gether with necessary manholes and house service connec-
tions. · · 
From inspection, both the Water and Gas Systems appear 
to have been of good original construction and the present 
condition is good. The Sanitary Sewer System, from inspec-
tion, shows poor construction and, from testimony by several 
witnesses, considerable trouble has occurred in this system 
over the past. 15 years. From actual inspection by two of 
the appraisers, there are indications that a good portion of 
this system will have to be taken up and rebuilt. This will 
involve considerable expense and, therefore, in addition to 
~,.:~5rthe depreciation of 2% per year as· used for ~e Sanitary 
F (}Sewer System of Windsor Farms the appraisers find that an 
additional 2% per year depreciation should apply to this sys-
tem due to its poor construction. We hold that the owner had 
· a definite responsibility to see that the utilities were installed 
in accordance with the approved plans and specifications. The 
depreciation rate of 1 % yearly as used for Windsor Farms 
Water and Gas utilities is used for Grove Improvement Cor-
poration'Gas and Water utilities. 
:ACTUAL ORIGINAL COST- OF CONSTRUCTION: 
Our determination of the Actual Original Cost of Construc-
ti0n Depreciated is shown in Table 3. 
page 1434 ~ TABLE 3. 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT ConoPORATION UTILITIES 
DEPRECIATED ORIGIN AL CosT 
Actual Field 
Costs Plus 
Overheads Amount Depreciated 
I tern and Percent Depreciation Original 
Engineering Depreciation Deducted Cost 
Water & Gas 29,820. 
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In determining the original costs as set forth in table 3, we 
have accepted the book .costs of Witness Swartwout becam~e 
of evidence of payments to Cheatwood and Maynard, Con-
tractors for the installation of the Water, Gas and Sewer 
Systems plus the cost of materials, plus overheads and en-
gineering. · ,.- ~, 
We therefore find that the depreciated original cost of the r~~L 
Grove Improvement Corpqration utilities is, as shown in table .-,,,-- tr 
3, to be $30,987. 
Reproduction Cost. as of December 31, 1941 
Under Conditions then existing: 
Our determination of the reproduction cost of the Grove 
Improvement Corporation utilities as of December 31, 1941, 
under conditions then existing, and depreciated, is shown in 
table 4. 













GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION UTILmES 
DEPRECIATED REPRODUCTION COST 
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page 1436 ~ Itemized estimates of the replacement cost as 
of December 31, 1941, under conditions then ex-
isting, and including direct labor and materials and all over-
head cost, wi.th the exc~ption of engineering, are as follows: 
Water Distribution System: 
420 Ft. 10" C. I. Pipe 
1335 U 8" U U II 
7099 U 6" II U H 
1461 " 2" Galv. " 
2 . 2 Tons Fittings 
5 Fire Hydrants 
1-10" Va Ive & Box 
3- 8" ,, ,·, " 
13- 6" " " " 
Total 
Gas Distribution. System:· 
1335 Ft. 8" C. I. Pipe 
2070 " 6" " " 
5660 II 4". II II II 
2 . 7 Tons Fittings 
1-8" Gas Drip 
2-6" " " 
7-4" " " 
Total 
Sanitary Sewer System: 
9263 Ft. 811· terra cotta pipe 
29 M. H. Frames & Covers 
95 :M. H. Steps 
page 1437} 
97 Cu. Y ds. Brick Masonry 
10 MBM Shoring 
117 8 x·7 Wyes 
7 500 Cu. Y ds. Excavation 
Total 
@ 2.26 $ 949.20 
@ 1. 76 2,349.60 
@ 1.29 9,157.71 
@ .42 613.62 
@120.00 264.00 
@125.00 625.00 
@ 90.00 90.00 
@ 60.00 180.00 
@ 45.00 585.00 
$14,8i4.1.1' 
@ 1.69 2,.256.15 
@ 1.24 2,566.80 
@ ,90 5,094.00 
@130.00 351.00 
@ 55.00 55.00 
@' 50.00 100.00 
@ 48.00 336.00 
$10,758.95 
@ .35 $3,242.05 
@ 12.00 348.00 
@ .45 42.75 
@ 20.00 $ 1,940.00 
@ 50.00 500.00 




In determining reproduction costs as represented by . the 
above estimates, we have giveri careful consideration to tl}e 
. evidence and exhibits introduced, and our own knowledge of 
construction costs as of December 31, 1941. In the main·these 
itemized costs . and unit quantities £ollow closely the figures 
introduced by Witness Newsom in his Exhibit #2. On cer-
tain items we have substituted prices which in our judgment 
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more closely represent fair costs than the figures given by 
Newsom. The same depreciation rates as were used in con-
nection with our determination of Depreciated Original Costs 
were applied in this case to arrive at the Depreciated Re-
production Costs as shown by the final figures in table 4. 
Reproduction .cost as of December 31, 1941 
Under Conditions Existing at the time 
Improvements were Made. 
Under Instruction No. 7, we have been directed to deter-
. mine reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, under condi-
tions existing at the time the improvements were originally 
. . installed. We find no di:ff erence between original conditi.ons 









GOING CONCERN VALUE. 
In Instruction. 11 the Court has directed us : '' In determin-
ing fair value the appra;isers may hear evidence as to the 
existence or non-existence of going concern value and they 
shall report on that separately. If they find it exists in thii;: 
case as an admissable element of fair ·value they shall ascer-
tain the amount thereof and state the reasons for their con- -
clusions.'' · 
In general, going concern value is of interest in proceed-
ings where a rate base is being established for a utility for 
the determination of rates for the sale of service to customers 
and of interest to the seller or the buyer of utility propertief' 
operated for profit. A good definition of going_ concern value 
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is found in statements of the Virginia Cprporation Commis-
sion in the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company cuse 
and in the Alexandria Water Company case, which is some-
what as follows: ' 
Going concern value is that value added to the bare physi-
cal value of the plant by reason of the fact that i.t is in sue-: 
cessful operation, rendering· adequate service and efficient 
service, with customers secured and its business established; 
and its measure, so far as it can be measured, is mo·re n~a.rly 
that sum in addition to the physical value of the plant, 'Which 
a purchaser ready, able and willing to purchase and operato 
the plant, under normal and non-competitive conditions would 
pay a seller desiring to sell under normal coJ?.ditions not under 
financial, governmental or other compulsion, for a plant with .. 
its organization, established connections, business and reve-
nuesr . 
The utilities of Windsor E,arms, Incorporated, 
page 1439 ~ and Grove Improvement Corporatio~ 
for the convenience of lot purchasers and prop-
erty owne s an 1 was never m e e or expected e 
e o erated as a pro ~ e roper . s a matter of 
f aGt, neither of the owners ever collec e r lot urcha rs 
any annual rates for the us ese u 1 ties. It is to be re-
m.. re a ese owners procured water and gas from the 
_city, sewage emanating in their areas was disposed of through 
the.., city1sewerage ~ystem and neither of the owners ever 
built, owned or operated water or gas plants, wells, pumping 
4 _ stations or sewage treatment works for these properties. ~~~I' We find that there is no g·oing· !30ncern value adhering to l 
~ Jthe utilities of either Windsor Farms; Incorporated, or Grove 
Improvement Corporation. · 
. l 
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Sanitary Sewer Utility 




We find that the fair vijlue of the ·utilities and improvements 
of Grove Improvement Corporation is as follows: 
page 1440 ~ Water Utility 
. Gas Utility 
$13,537. 
9,831. 
5,577. -· Sanitary Sewer Utility 
Total $28,945. 
- We find no going concern value in any of the utilities. 
We cannot conclude this report without expressing our ap-
preciation of the manner in which testimony has been brought 
before us, and in the earnest desire of all witnesses to make 
themselves understood. At all times counsel for the city and 
the two petitioners displayed toward us, engineers unversed 
in legal procedure, courtesy and patience. We trust we have 
performed our duties properly. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. V. BICKELHAUPT 
EDWARD J. KEEGAN 
GUSTAV J. REQUARDT, Chairman. 
All of which is1 signed, sealed and certified and made a part 
of the record in this case. 
We further certify that it appears in writing that the at-
torneys for Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove. Im-
provement Corporation have had reasonable notice in writing· 
of the time and place when this certificate would be tendered 
and presented by counsel for the City of Richmond to the un-
dersigned Judges for their signatures. 
This certificate is No. 4 of a series of six certificates which 
cover all of the testimony, exhibits introduced therewith, mo-
tions granted and refused, ruling·s and other incidents of the 
trial of this case. 
Given under our hands this 18th day of January, 1945. 
page 1441 ~ JULIEN GUNN, Judge. 
A. C. BUCHANAN, Judge. 
LEON M. BAZILE, Judge. 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
~ . 
· County of Henrico (Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove 
Improvement Corporation). 
CERTIFICATE. NO. 5 AS TO EXCEPTIONS TO THE 
REPOR~ OF APPRAISERS. 
We, .Julien Gunn, A, ,, C. Buchanan and Leon M:. Bazile, 
Judges sitting as the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico 
in the above styled annexation proceeding·, do. certify that the 
City of Richmond, Windsor Farms, Ip.corporated, and Grove 
Improvement Corporation excepted to the report of the ap-
praisers in writing as follows: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO THE OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH UTILITIES. 
The City of Richmond excepts to so much of the report of 
the appraisers, appointed herein, as relates to their :finding 
of fair value of the utilities installed by Wind-
page ·1442 ~ sor Farms, Incorporated, and assigns as it rea-
sons therefor the following: 
1. The :findings of the appraisers are contrary to the law 
as contained in the instructions of the court and· are not 
oased on or supported by the evidence introduced pefore them. 
2. The conclusion of the appraisers that the depreciated 
reproduction cost of the utilities as of December 31, 1941, 
under conditions then existing, was the sole criterion of fair 
value, is erroneous. 
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3. It is the function of the court and not the appraisers to 
interpret the law applicable to the :finding of fair value .. The 
appraisers, tlieref ore, erred in attempting to interpret Chap-
ter 468 of the Acts of 1924, as amended by Cbapter 390 of 
the Acts of 1940. The construction placed upon the afore-
said act was likewise erroneous. 
4. It is the function of the court and not the appraisers to 
.interpret the law applicable to the :finding of fair· value. ThP 
appraisers, therefore, erred in attempting to interpret tht1 
ordinance of the Council of the City of Richmond approved 
February 12, 1925, and the contract made pursuant thereto 
' by Windsor Fa1;ms, Incorporated, and the City of Richmond. 
The construction placed upon the aforesaid ordinan~e and 
contract was likewise erroneous. 
5. The appraisers erred in concluding that the fair valu~ . 
of the utilities in question was based solely on the physical 
properties going to make up those. utilities. 
' 6. The appraisers erred in interpreting and applying thP 
instructions of the court, especially Instruction No. 4, wherein 
they were told that they should consider all the facts and 
circumstances which reasonably throw light on the ascertain-
ment and determination of fair value, in that they disregarded 
_ undisputed factors relating to fair value proven by uncon-
tradicted evidence. 
page 1443 ~ 7. The amounts ascertained by the sai9 ap-
praisers to be the fair value of the said utilities 
are grossly in excess of the actual and true fair value of the 
said utilities. . 
HORACE H. EDWARDS, 
City Attorney. · 
Virginia: 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
By Counsel. 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
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.ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH SECURITIES. 
Windsor Farms, Incorporated, one of the petitioners in 
this cause, excepts to the report of the Board of Appraisers 
dated January 29, 1944, filed in the Clerk's Office on the .31st 
day of January, 1944, as follows : · 
1. The finding of the Appraisers found on page 15 of their 
report as to annual depreciation and the ~mount thereof is 
excepted to on the ground that there is no evidence properly 
admissible to support this finding· and all proper evidence on 
this point introduced before them established a rate of de-
preciation lower than that adopted in their report. 
2. The :finding of the appraisers on pag·e·1a of their report 
as to the reproducti.on cost of the gas and water distribution 
system in Windsor Farms is excepted to on the ground that 
no allowance for the cost of excavation is shown in· either in-
stance and, so far as can be determined from the report, if 
there be any allowance it is insufficient. 
page 1444 r The report, on page 17, indicates that the Ap. 
praisers base their conclusions on the :fig11res of 
the witness Newsome, who adopted in his testimony the agreed 
quantities accepted by the parties at the outset. These quan-
tities were too low by 25% as to excavation for the water and 
gas systems, as appears by the testimony of the witness Per-
row and the approved profiles followed when the systems were · 
constructed, introduced by him, and overlooked when the 
quantities to be considered were agreed upon. . 
3. The finding of the Appraiser~ on pages 16 and 17. of 
their report with respect to the reasonable cost of excavation 
as of December 31, 1941, in the Sanitary and Storm sever sys. 
terns, is excepted to on the ground that the cost determined 
by them is lower than that established by the evidence . 
4. The finding of the Appraisers on page 18 of their report 
as to fair value is except_ed to on the ground that in this find-
ing they disregard all evidence as to the original cost of the 
works of improvement and utility in Windsor Farms, con-
trary to the 1nstruction of the Court ; and, based on views of 
their own outside the record, they reach the conclusion that 
the original costs were excessive despite the fact that there is 
no dispute on thh; point between the parties. Furthermor~, 
in arriving· at reproduction costs as of Deoember 31, 1941, 
which are adopted by the .Appraisers as the basis for their 
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:findi~ of fair value shown on page,18 of the report they dis-
regard all evidence of any sort relative to the prices of cer-
tain undisclosed items, as appears on page 17 of their report, 
and substitute therefor prices representing their own views 
independent of. the evidence before them. 
5. The finding of the Appraisers on page 23 of their re-
port that the works of improvement and utility in Windsor 
. Farms have no going concern V"alue is excepted 
page 1445 -~ to on the ground that the existence of such value 
is established by the evidence. introduced and 
there is no evidence in the record to the contrary. 
6. The finding of the Appraisers as to depreciation of the 
total cost of rep~oduction of the works of improvement and 
utility involved· is excepted to on the ground that their find-
ing embraces an erroneous depreciation of elements of cost 
which are of a non-reaurring nature, and do not depreciate. 
7. The :finding of the Appraisers as to the fair value of the 
improvements in Windsor Farms on page 18 of their report 
in the total amount of $279,521.00, is excepted to for the fore-
goirtg· reasons and also on the general ground that the evi-
dence shows these utilities to have a much higher value, _and 
on the further ground that, in arriving at their conclusion, the 
Appraisers failed to take into consideration the definition of 
the term as it is to be deduced from the ordinances adopted 
by the Council of the City of Richmond applicable to tlie 
Windsor Farms Development prior to and at the time it was 
in process and from the contracts between the Ctiy of Rich-
mond· and T. C. Williams, original owner of the property at 
the time that the. development was under consideration . 
., ' Respectfully submitted, 
WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPORATED, 
By its Counsel. 
McGUIRE, RIELY, EGGLESTON & BOCOCK, 
MURRAY M. McGUIRE, 
HENRY C. RIELY, . 
WM. H. KING, 
Counsel for Windsor '.Jj,arms, Incorporated. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
pag~ 1446 ~ City of RichmQnd 
1}, 
County of Henrico .. 
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ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH SECURITIES. 
AMENDED EXCEPTIONS OF "WINDSOR FARMS, IN-
CORPORATED, TO THE REPORT OF THE AP-
PRAISERS FILED JANUARY 31, 1944. 
Windsor Farms, Incorporated, one of the petitioners in 
this cause, excepts to the report of the Board of Appraisers 
dated January 29, 1944, filed in the Clerk's Office on the 31st 
day of January, 1944, as follows: 
Exception No. 1. 
The finding of t~e fair value of utilities taken over by the 
City from Windsor Farms on page 18 of the report is ex(Jepted 
to on the ground that an insufficient amount is allowed as 
the cost for excavation of the trench for gas and water mains. 
The report of the appraisers on page 17 indicates that they 
base their conclusions on the figures of Reeves Newsom, a 
witness for the City, who adopts in his estimate unit quanti-
ties agreed on by the parties at the outset. .The water and 
gas mains were placed together in the same trench and the 
figures allowed by the witness for excavation and backfill con-
templated a depth of four feet whereas the proper depth is 
five feet. This appears in the testimony of Warren Perrow, 
a witness on behalf of Windsor Farms, who cites in support 
of his statement the approved profiles followed when the sys-
tems were constructed, which had been overlooked when the 
quantities were agreed upon at the beginning of the hearing. 
Exception No. 2. 
The finding of fair value by the appraisers is excepted to 
on the ground that they disregard all evidence as to.the origi"" 
· nal cost of the works of improvement and utility 
page 1447 ~ in Windsor Farms contrary to the direction 
found in Instruction No. 4. 
Furthermore, in arriving at depreciated reproduction costs 
as of December 31, 1941, Table 2, page 15, which they adopt 
as their award, the appraisers dis.regard all evidence relative 
to the prices of certain undisclosed items and substitute there-
for prices representing their own views independent of the 
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evidence before them and not stated in their report ( see page 
17). 
Exception, No. 8. 
The finding of the appraisers as to fair value is excepted 
to because they not only disregard orig·inal costs ; but, as ap-
pears in Table 1, page 14, of their report, there is an error 
against Windsor Farms of approximately Seventeen Thou-
sand Doll~rs ($17,000.00) in the field costs of the construc-
tion adopted by them and a corresponding error in their con-
.clusion as to depreciated original cost. 
Exception No. 4. 
The finding of the appraisers on page 23 of their report 
that the works of improvement and utility in Windsor Fa~·ms 
have no going concern value is excepted to on the ground that 
the existence of such value is established bv the evidence in 
the Record and there is no evidence to the" contrary. 
EaJCeption No. 5. 
The report of the appraisers is excepted to because, in 
determining the fair value of the utilities taken. over from 
Windsor Farms, thev give no consideration to large material 
advantages obtained°'by the City in the transaction. Instruc-
tion No. 4 directs the appraisers to consider all facts and cir-
cumstances wllich reasonably throw ·_light on the fair value of 
the utilities, but, they give no weight to the fact that without 
payment the City acquired utilities not in streets 
page 1448 ~ and alleys constructed at a cost in direct labor 
and material of nearly Nineteen Thousand Do}.;. 
lars ($19,000.00) which by completing the system add to the 
value of the utilities in the streets and alleys which are to be 
paid for. Also they give no weight to the great material ad-
vantages obtained by the City including roadways, curbing, 
gutters and general improvements to the Windsor Farms area 
and the large increase in taxable values acquired all of which 
are a part of the general transaction by which the utilities 
were taken over in the annexation proceedin~s and the pres. 
ence of much of which enhances the value of the utilities. 
Excption No. 6. 
The finding of the appraisers as to fair value is excepted 
to on the ground that they charge against tne cost of con-
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struction a larg·e amount attributed to depreeiation and this 
depreciation is applied to the total cost of the construction 
and erroneously includes elements of value which do not de-
preciate; and this is done contrary to the direction of the 
Court in Instruction No. 8. 
Exception No. 7. 
The finding of the appraisers as to fair value is excepted 
to on the grounds pointed out by the foregoing exceptions and 
on the further ground that the appraisers fail to give due 
weight to the definition of the term ''fair value'' adopted by 
the parties prior to the construction of the utilities in ques-
tion. . 
Paragraph No. 5 of an ordinance enacted by the Council of 
the City of Richmond approved February 12, 1925, granting 
a permit for the use of gas and water in. the development of 
the Windsor Farms property, then owned by T. 0. Williams, 
.Jr., indicates that the parties, having in mind the acquisition 
by the City in future annexation proceedings of the utilities 
· to be constructed for this purpose and the obli-
page 1449 r gation of the City to pay fair value for what was 
so acquired, contemplated reimbursement as the 
proper definition of that term and the basis of the payment 
to be made. The same facts appe~r from the language found 
in paragraph 11 of the contracts between the City and Wind-
sor Farms, Incorporated, of date February 21, 1927, r~lative 
to the use of City water and gas under the permit granted 
by. this ordinance. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WINDSOR FARMS, INCORPORATED, 
By Its Counsel 
McGUIRE, RIELY, EGGLESTON & BOCOOK, 
HENRY C. RIEL Y, 
WILLIAM H. KING, 
MURRAY M. McGUIRE, 
Counsel for "Windsor Farms, Incorporated. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
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ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH UTILITIES. 
EXCEPTIONS OF GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORA-
TION TO THE REPORT OF THE APPRAISERS 
IJEREIN. 
Grove Improvement Corporation, one of the petitioners 
herein, by its counsel, herewith states and sets forth its ex-
ceptions to the report of the appraisers filed on January 31, 
1944, as follows : 
1. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the failure 
of the appraisers to give any regard and effect to the original 
cost of the works of improvement and utility in 
page 1450 r Grove Avenue Crest as an element .to be con-
sidered in the determination of fair value, con-
trary to the instructions of the Court. 
2. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to t~e finding 
that the original cost of the works 'of improvement and utility 
in Grove Avenue Crest was $43,920.00, whereas the only evi-
dence before them; i. e. that of John B. Swartwout, which the 
appraisers say they accepted (Report, p. 20), shows the origi-
nal cost to have been $44,836.04, without any allowance for 
tbe time and supervision of the said Swartwout. 
3. Grove Improvement Corporation exceptg to the failure 
of the appraisers to give regard and effect to the practical 
construction placed upon the "Plat Act" by the parties at 
the time the works of improvement and utility in Grove Ave-
nue Crest were installed, i. e. that on annexation '' reimburse-
ment" should be made to the owner, as is shown by the per-
tinent ordinances of the City Council, copies of which were 
introduced in evidence. 
4. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the finding 
that the works of improvement and utility in Grove Avenue 
Crest are without any intangible or '' going concern'' value. 
The existence of such value is established by the evidence, 
and there is no evidence to the contrarv. In this connection 
also it excepts to the finding that thew owner of said -works 
never collected from lot owners any service charge, for the 
uncontradicted evidence shows that Grove Improvement Cor-
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poration did for a period collect an annual sewer charge and, 
that so long as it owned the sewers, it had the right to levy 
such a charge. · · 
5. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the finding 
that the reproduction cost as of December 31, 1941, of tho 
works of improvement and utility in Grove Avenue Crest was 
- $38,543.00. Furthermore, as appears on Page 22 
page 1451 ~ of their ·report, they disregard all evidence of any 
sort relative to the price of certain undisclosed 
items and substitute therefor prices representing their own 
views indepe1ident of the evidence. 
6. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the :finding 
of the appraisers on page 22 with respect to the reasonable 
cost of. exca~ation as of December 31, 1941, on the ground 
that the evidc~1ce establishes a figure. in excess of that al-
lowed. 
7. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the finding 
of the appraisers that 35c per foot is the reasonable cost as 
of December 31~ 1941, of purchasing, hauling:, laying, etc., 8" 
terra cotta pipe, on the ground that a larger sum is estab-
lished by the evidence. 
8. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the deter-
mination made by the appraisers of the water and gas distribu-
tion systems in Grove Avenue Crest, because their report 
does not show the extent of the excavation for which they 
have allowed, nor is it possible from the report to ascertain 
what amount, if any, they have allowed for excavation. 
9. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the p~r-
centages of ordinary annual depreciation found by the ap- . 
praisel's upon the ground that there is no evidence of an ad-
missible character to justify the. finding, all admissible evi-
dence showing a lower rate of depreciation than that adopted. -
It excepts also to the allowance of an extraordinary deprecia-
tion on sewers in Grove Avenue Crest of 2% per annum, 
upon the ground that ·the evidence shows this to be grossly 
excessive. 
10. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the action 
of the appraisers in depreciating, in each instance, the total 
cost of the works of improvement and utility in 
page 1452 ~ Grove Avenue Crest, upon the ground that' the 
effect of this is to depreciate elements of cost 
which are non-recurring in nature. 
11. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the finding 
of the appraisers that the fair value as of December 31, 1941, 
of the work of improvement and utility in Grove Ave11uc 
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Crest was $28,945.00, on the ground that the evidence shows 
said fair value to be greatly in excess of that amount. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION, 
By its Counsel. 
COLLINS DENNY, JR., . 
Counsel for Grove Improvement Corporation. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico .. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH UTILITIES . 
.A.MENDED EXCEPTION NUMBER 5 OF GROVE IM-· 
PROVEMENT CORPORATION TO THE REPORT OF 
THE APPRAISERS FILED J~NUARY 31, 1944. 
Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the :finding 
that the reproduction cost as of December. 31, 1941, of the 
works of ... improvement and utility in Grove A venue Crest 
was $41,434.00. The appraisers should have found that the 
reproduction cost as of said date was at least $47,739.87. 
Further::i;nore, as appears on page 22 of their report the ap-
praisers disregard all evidence of any sort relative to the 
price certain items and substitute therefor prices represent-
ing· their own views independent of evidence. · 
Respectfully submitted, 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION, 
By Counsel. 
1453 ~ COLLINS DENNY, JR., · 
Counsel for Grove Improvement Corporation. 
• f' 
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City of Richmond v. County of Henrico, et als. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court ·of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico. 
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ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS-IN THE MATTER OF 
THE PAYMENT. TO OWNERS OF WORKS OF 
UTILITY. AND IMPROVEMENT EMBRACED IN 
THE ANNEXED AREA OF'THE FAIR VALUE OF 
SUCH UTILITIES. 
AMENDED EXCEPTION -NUMBER 8 OF GROVE IM-
PROVEMENT CORPORATION TO THE REPORT OF 
THE APPRAISERS FILED JANUARY 31, 1944. 
Grove Improvement Corporation, one of the petitioners 
herein, which has heretofore :filed its exceptions to the report 
of the appraisers filed on January 31, 1944, amends its ex-
ception No. 8, so as to read as follows : 
8. Grove Improvement Corporation excepts to the deter-:-
mination made by the appraisers of the fair value of the water 
and gas distribution systems in Grove A venue Crest because, 
in two respects, the appraisers have ened with respect to 
the matter of excavation and have, in ascertaining their value, 
failed to include -a sufficient amount to cover this item. 
The first error is in connection with the extent or amount 
of excavation. . No charge has been made by the City that 
Grove Improvement Corporation originally over improved 
the utility system in Grove Avenue Crest or did work not 
necessary to be done or made· careless expenditures. The evi-
dence shows that water and g·as pipes were placed in the 
same trench-a trench 42 inches wide and 4 feet deep ( Swart- . 
wont's Exhibit No. 1; Transcript, page 875.) The actual 
amount of excavation required by the- water and gas utility 
systems was in excess of 6,100 cubic yards (Black's Exhibit 
No .. 1 shows 6,441 cubic yards of excavation and 
page 1454 ~ Black's Exhibit No. 3 shows that 304 cubic yards 
of this was within the then City limits and 
Black's testimony-transcript, page 229, shows the first fig-
ur~, to-wit, 6,441 cubic yards to hav~ been taken from the rec-
ords of the Engineer who supervised the work, and also the 
Corporation's records show that it paid for this amount of 
excavation). 
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The appraisers failed to show the amount of excavation 
fo:t? the water and gas system for which they have made al-
lowance. They adopted as their :finding of fair value, their 
estimated replacement and engineering cost, less their esti-
mated depreciation (Report, page 21, 22) they say on page 22 
of the report : 
''In the main these it~mized cost:;; and unit quantities fol-
low closely the figures introduced by witness Newsom in his 
_ Exhibit No. 2. Witness Newsom on page 5 of that e~ibit 
shows that he has estimated the trench for water and gas 
' mains to be 30 inches wide and 4 feet deep, one-half thereof 
attributable to water and one-half to gas and that accordingly, 
in making up unit prices, he considers the water trench-to be 
15 inche$ wide and the gas trench to be 15 inches wide, and he 
shows that a trench 15 inches wide, 4 feet deep and 1 foot 
long requires 5 cubic feet of e~cavation. 5 cubic feet is 0.185 
cubic yards, so that on this basis ~or each lineal foot of pipe 
0.185 cubic yards of excavation is, as a theoreticaLmatter, re-
quired. 
Exclusive of two inch galvanized water pipe, the appraisers 
(Report page 21) allow for 8,854 lineal feet of water pipe and 
9,065 lineal feet of gas pipe, or a total of 17,919 lineal feet 
of gas and water pipe. If the appraisers did adopt the th~ory 
· of witness Newsom of the extent or amount of excavation-
an inference to be drawn from their report is that they did-
~hen they allowed for only 3,315 cubic yards of excavation, or 
some 2,800 cubic yards less than, as a practical 
page 1455 } matter, was required to be done· to install the 
utilities. 
Had the appraisers used a trench 42 inches wide, then there 
would have been 0.2592 cubic yards in each lineal foot of ex-
cavation, and the total excavation would have been 4,644.60 
cubic yards, which is some 1,500 cubic yards less than that 
actually" needed to insta:11 the utilities. · 
The evidence shows that prior to the time these utilities 
were installed, the proposed streets in Grove Avenue Crest 
h"ad simply been "roug·h graded" that is '"just rounded up 
with the road machine''' (Transcript 155). The appraisers 
have, aceordingly, erred not only in theoretically reducing the 
width of the trench, but have al~o erred in theoretically as-
suming that for construction purposes, the actual diggin~ was 
at all points exactly 4 feet, and they have erred in not giving 
consideration to the fact that contours required at points a 
deeper digging, so that after final grading, the trench would 
have a proper depth. 
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In the second place, the appJ:'.aisers do not appear to have 
allowed a proper amount for the GO st per cubic yard of ex-
cavation for gas and water distribution systems. Their re-
port doe·s not· show what amount per cubic yard they adopt. 
-For the reasons above stated, it is assumed that they adopted 
the :figure of the witness Newsom, which :figure or amount per 
cubic yard of excavation is shown by his Exhibit No. 2, page 
6, to be 70 cents per cubic yard. This amount is grossly in-
adequate, and is not sustained by the evidence. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GROVE IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION, 
· · .By Counsel 
COLLINS DENNY, JR., 
Counsel for Grove Improvement Corporation. 
page 1456 ~ All of which is signed, sealed and certified and 
made a part of the record in this case. 
We further certify that it appears in writing that the at-
torneys for Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Im-
provement. Corporation have had reasonable notice in w:riting 
of the time and place when this certific~te and the certificates 
as to the exhibits herein referred to would be tendered and 
presented by counsel for the City of Richmond to the under-
signed judges for their signatures. 
This is certificate number 5 of a series of six certificates 
which cover all of· the testimony, exhibits introduced .there-
with, motions granted and refused, rulings and other incidents 
of · the trial of this case. 
Given under our hands this 18th day of January, 1945. ·. 
Virginia: 
JULIEN GUNN, Judge. 
A. C. BUCHANAN, Judge .. 
LEON M. BAZILE, Judge. 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
County of Henrico (Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove 
Improvement Corporation). , 
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CERTIFICATE NO. 6 AS TO OBJECTIONS AND EXCEP-
. TIONS OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND TO .THE 
ORDERS OF NOVEMBER 24, 1944. 
We, Julien Gunn, A. C. Buchanan and Leon M. Bazile; 
judges sitting as the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico 
· in the above styled annexation proceeding, do 
page 1457 ~ certify that the following objections and excep-
tions, together with the reasons therefor, were 
made by the City of Richmond in writing to the entry by the 
court of the orders of November 24, 1944: 
1. The Court. erred in allowing interest o_n the principal 
sums fixed as the fair value of the utilities of Windsor Farms, 
Incorporated, and Grove Improvement Corporation at the 
rate of six per centum per annum from the first day of July, 
1942, until said principal sums were deposited in bank to the 
credit of the court in this cause in that (a) the right to com-
pensation for the utilities is based solely upon statute; the 
statute is silent on the subje.ct of interest; (b) the appraisers 
filed their report on January 29, 1944, to which Windsor 
Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Improvement Corporatiol1 
excepted, seeking an increase in 'the am~unts ascertained by 
the appraisers to be .the fair value of the utilities; ( c) the 
court heard Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Im-
-provement Corpo·ration on the exceptions filed and pursuant 
to its authority. conferred by the statute made a final dt'-
termination of the fair value to be paid for the utilities on 
November 24, 1944; not until that date did the sums to be paid 
Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Improvement Cor-
poration become liquidated and due, and not until then did 
th~ city know how much it must pay Windsor Farms, Incor-
porated, and Grove Improvement Corporation to discharge its 
obligation under the statute. 
2. The Court erred in overruling the report of the ap-
praisers as to Grove Improvement Corporation with respect 
to the proper basis for the determination of fair value of the 
works of improvement and utility and the rate of deprecia-
tion thereof and substituting therefor its own finding of fair 
vnlne and rate of depreciation thereof in that (a) the finding 
by the appraisers that the fair value of the utili-
page 1458 ~ ties was the depreciated reproduction cost as of 
December 31, 1941, was a proper ·finding by the 
appraisers under the instructions of the court; (b) the find-
ing by the appraisers that the rate of depreciation of the sew-
ers should be four per centum per annum was a proper find-
ing by the appraisers under the instructions of the court and 
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was based in part upon actual physical inspections made of .. 
sewers by the appraisers; the appraisers in adopting the four 
per centum rate of depreciation did not err as a matter of 
law but such rate was determined under the express instruc-
tions,of the court; Grove Improvement Corporation ·did not 
except to the appraisers' report as to the item of deprecia-
tion of sewers on the· ground that the appraisers had erred as 
a matter of law. The exception of Grove ·Improvement Cor-
poration in this connection was made on the ground that the 
evidence before the appraisers did not sustain a :finding t:qat 
the sewers had actually in £act depreciated to the extent of·. 
four per centum per annum. 
3. The court erred in requiring the City of Rihmond to· 
pay all costs of the proceeding in that the very nature of the 
proceeding was such that none of the parties could substan-
tially prevail and that the costs should have been equitably 
prorated by the parties and not arbitrarily assessed against 
one of the parties. 
All of which is signed, sealed and c·erti:fied and made a pa.rt 
of the record in this case. 
,ve further certify that it appears in writing that the at-
torneys for, Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Im-
provement Corporation have hafi reasonable notice in writing 
of the time and place when this certificate would be tendered 
a~d presented by counsel for the City of Richmond· to the 
. undersigned judges for their signatures. 
page 1459 ~ This certificate is No. 6 of a series of six cer-
. tificates which cover all of the testimony, ex-
hibits introduced therewith, motions granted and refus~d, 
rulings and other incidents of the trial of this case, and was 
presented to us on January 18, 1945. 
Given under our hands this 18th day of January, 1945. 
JULIEN GUNN, Judge. 
A. C. BUCHANAN, Judge. 
LEON M:. BAZILE, Judge. 
''CERTIFICATE.'' 
Virginia: 
County of Henrico, To-wit: 
I, Helen D. Clevenger, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 
County of Henrico, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
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true transcript .of such part of the record in the above-styled 
~ case as relates~ the valuation of utilities formerly the prop-
erty of Windsor Farms, Incorporated, and Grove Improve-
ment Corporation, with the exception of the exhibits as con-
tained in Certificates of Exception Nos. 2 and 3. And a fur-
ther certify that Counsel for Windsor Farms, Incorporated, 
~d Qounsel for Grove Improvement Corporation had notice 
of the Plaintiff's intention to apply for said transcript. 
Given under my hand this 8th day of March, 1945. 
HELEN D. CLEVENGER, 
Clerk Circuit Court, Henrico County. 
Fee for Transcript, $316.00. 
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